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Controversy 
withRWJ and 

Fake ID use 
prevalent and 
may be rising shot glasses 

BY MELISSA H ANKINS 
Student Affairs Editor 

There is a promine nt d isplay 
of shot glasses , beer mu s, and 
win e glasses gleami ng unde r a 
l it exhibit on the first fl oor of 
the U ni versi ty B ookstore , a nd 
e very o ne of them is e mb l" 
zo n e d w it h a Uni v ersity of 
Delaware emblem. 

A s au cy Y oU D e e s t ruts 
across some, the school's name 
is stretched in big, bo ld letters 
ac ros s others, a nd m a ny a re 
tamped with the pi c tu re of an 

o pen boo k symbolizi ng scholar
ship , knowledge and wisdom. 

So what does the school mas
co t , i t s n a m e a k e a n d it s 
emblem have to do w ith drink
ing" 

Well , that's wh3t me mbers of 
the Ro bert Wood Johnson com
mittee want to kno w. 

In the fa ll o f 1996, the uni
v ers it y rec ei ved a five yo::ar 
$ 77 0,000 g r an t give n by the 
Robert Wood Jo hnson Fo unda
tio n. 

The primary goal of the grant 
is to c urb binge drinki ng. 

M a ny a d m i ni s trators we re 
thri lied w ith the mo ney and the 
oppo rtuni ty w hich accompanied 
it - a chance to possi bl y to ne 
d o wn the uni ~er s it y ' s pa r ty 
chool reputati o n. 

W ith this g rant ca me a new 

weapo n in the war agai nst the 
c ul ture of a lcohol that many say 
is prevalent on campus. 

Yet the bookstore's display 
of shot g lasses and alcohol con
tai ners has raised a question 
concern ing the university's pri
o ri ties towards eradicating 
b inge drinking, and may have 
t he R W JF wondering exactly 
what they are spending their 
money on. 

Rev. Cliff Armour, the RWJ 
commu n ity committee chair, 
said he was not aware the alco
hol containers were sold at the 
bookstore, and he is not partic
ular ly fond of the merchandise. 

•· AI though R obert Wood 
J ohnson is not a prohibition 
movement, this is communicat
ing the wrong message ," he 
said. 

"A lit displa~ is sa) ing these 
shot glas~es and beer mug-. are 
the things \H really want to 
.,ell, and shot gla,se; are a ') n
bol of binge drinking," he said. 
"Is this the me~sage the univer
sity wants to send concerning 
alcohol?" 

Armour said the RWJ com
mittee could apply some pre -
sure to ha\e the containers 
moved. "There are other things 
the university could display 
more prominently," he said. 

However, bookstore manager 

Bob 
Several different types of shot glasses are available for pur
~hase at the University Bookstore. Some portray YoUDee 
running or jumping. 

Tod Petrie said getting rid of or 
moving the items is not the 
answer. 

''There are many other things 
in the bookstore which provide 
lasttng Impression too," he 

said, sugges,ing booh as an 
obvious example. 

"Are we going io stop selling 
other items because people 
don ' t like them? How about 

see SHOT page A4 

BY ROBERT ARMENGOL 
Senior Editor 

A crackdown this week on fraternity 
members using fal se driver's licenses 
and illicitly secured UD#l identification 
cards ha underscored the issues sur
rounding fake ID use by students under 
21 who are eager for the taste of alco
hol. 

University Police have yet to file any 
charges in connection with the Monday 
morning raid of Phi Kappa Tau fraterni
ty's house at the south end of Academy 
Street. 

At least eight men - six students 
and two alumni - are suspected of 
being involved in the fake ID case. But 
police have hinted they are leaning 
away from calling the incident a con
spiracy. 

The Review confirmed that by Mon
day there should various charges in the 
case: 

• Police may pursue eight criminal 
counts in connection with the ID scam. 

• The university will likely prosecute 
several other code of conduct violations, 
ranging from five individual drug para
phernalia charges to a fra ternity-wide 
charge of alcohol policy violation. 

Not long after the 6:40 a.m. siege, 
police and university officials said they 
expected to charge the fraterni ty as a 
v.hole with criminal con piracy in what 
they thought could have been a fake ID 
ring. 

But Public Safety assistant director 
Joel N. Ivory balked later in the week, 
sa::,- ing it was "st ill undetermined" 
whether the entire fraterni ty would be 

held liable for the handful of false iden
tifications seized from the house during 
a three-hour search. 

University Poli ce Capt. James J. 
Flatel y said Thursday that a fake ID 
conspiracy charge against Phi Kappa 
Tau wa not likely but that it hasn't 
been Iuled OUL 

T he fraterni ty's presi de nt, T o m 
Cwto, said police have offered to post 
reduced charges if Phi Kappa T a u 
agrees "to accept the raid as valid" and 
cooperate with the investigation. Curto 
added that he and his feUow members 
are exploring their options and won ' t 
make any decisions until speaking with 
a lawyer. 

'The big thing I want to stress is that 
we kne w fro m the very beginning a 
conspiracy charge was absurd," he said. 
''1 kn e w they were barking up the 
wrong tree.' ' 

The fraternity's leaders have said 
since Monday that they were unfairly 
singled out for a problem that is, hb tori
cally, widespread on this camp~. 

Publ ic Safety officia ls sa id they 
haven't been making any special efforts 
to combat a rise in fake ID use. ''\ don't 
know if it's gotten worse,'' Ivory said, 
''but it's certaiPiy prevalent." 

Flat ley said University Police offi
cers have arrested nine students walking 
around crunpus with fake ID so far this 
semester. Seven of them were also cited 
for underage drinking. 

Last semester, local police helped 
investigate university students connect-

see FAKE page AIO 

Don't hold the Mustard 
The show must go on 

The colonel gives 
his customers the 
burgers and the 
business -and 
they love them 

BY MICHAEL D. BULLARD 
NationaVState News Editor 

Jim Snyder never said the customer is 
always right. 

Actually, Newark's Colonel Mustard , 
says j ust the opposite. 

"Mus tard is always ri g ht," he sa id. 
" He's inflexible, he's a di ckhead , but 
he 's never wrong." 

A lthough harassment and abuse may 
no t be on the menu at C ol. Mustard 's 
Phabulous Phat Burgers in the M a in 
Street Galleria, Snyder dishes out almost 
as many insults as he does burgers. 

" It ' supposed to be fun - if I hurt 

your feel ings, I'll make sure I le t you 
know," said the 41-year-old , adding that 
90 percent of his customers take his rib
bing well. 

"If t hey tak e w hat I d o seri o u s ly, 
they ' ve got no chance at life," he said. 

A 20-some th ing man c lad in a blac k 
Adidas windsuit wi th a nose, lip, tongue 
and ears pierced sauntered in Tuesday 
wi th a basketball under his arm. 

"Hey Basketball Jones, the next time 
yo u wanna get pierc ings, come and see 
me," the colonel said, brandishing a knife 
with an 8-inch errated blade. ''I'll charge 
you less and give you cleaner holes." 

Hi s wide mile faded as he handed 
"Jo nes" his change. 

"Shit, I forgot I don' t do it to guy ," he 
said . "Eat baby- I was only kidd in ', 
keep your fuckin' clothes on." 

J o nes ca u tiously approached t he 
counter in search of napkins. 

"There's no napkins here ," S nyder 
said . "Go on down to Grotto's and grab a 
whole bunch, they ' ll never know." 

Tw o m o re g uys a rri ved a nd we r e 

THE REVIEW/ Bob WeiU 
Jim Snyder slings both his burgers and his insults at his customers. And 
from the look of things, they don' t seem to mind. 

pe ru sing the menu and the best-burger 
awards on the wall when M ustard barked 
at them, "Waz up? I'm the cook, Whad
dya want?" 

The tw o looked at each other and 
decided a wise response was the best way 
to react. 

"You' re not a cook, you' re just a burg
er flipper," one said. 

Snyder shot back. eyes twinkli ng and 
loving the bac k talk, " I am the pre mier 
burger fl ipper. C heck out the papers and 
publicity and awards, baby." 

Mustard , dressed in grubby jeans and a 
white T -sh irt with ' 'How sweet it isn ' t" 
e mblazoned o n the bac k , d oesn 't even 
serve f ri es in the usual way. H e put a 
small mountain of them on a paper plate, 
fo lded it up, and slid them into a whi te 
bag, toss in g the pl a te int o the tras h 
behind his back, whi le shaking his head 
to flu ff his sho ulder-length d irty-blond 
hair. 

Two more d iners came in and stopped 
to read the menu. They pointed at a pic
ture on the wall. The shot is of about half 
a dozen women in bik ini s lying fa ce 
down at the ocean and the caption reads, 
"Mustard family day at the beach." 

The co lonel wh istle d a t the m a nd 
yelled, "What are you pointin ' at, baby?" 

Obvio usly , seaso ned pros when it 
comes to Sn yder 's assault s, they too, 
chose to go on the offensi ve. 

"Shut up," the first man said, his voice 
rising and contradict ing his cool , 

· unabashed facade. " I just want some 
food." 

Mustard pointed to a stack of hot pink 
and blue menus at the end of the counter 
and said, "Go down 1 there and read the 
menu, and put some bass in your voice." 

Two female students, Lindsay and 
Meredith, ordered and sat down. Snyder 
proceeded to introduce them to the other 
custo mers, including Basketball Jones 
and another customer, Bob. 

" Bob, what kinda name 's that?" he 
asked. "This is Pierce - Pierce. meet 
Lindsay and Meredith." 

Then he nodded toward Jones and said 
to the girl s, " Princess , baby doll , I'm 
watchin ' out for you as a surrogate father. 
I don't want you going out with anyone 

see MUSTARD page A9 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 
The Chapel Street Playhouse lost its letter P sometime last week. But in the spirit 
of the theater, the show must go on, despite the implications of what is really hap
pening inside. 

Capano trial to begin Monday : 
BY MICHAEL D. BULLARD 

~IW:w&&fitor 

The final jurors were chosen 
Tuesday for the capital murder 
trial of fermer Wilmington attor
ney Thomas J. Capano which is 
set to begin Monday at the Daniel 
L. Herrmann Courthouse in 
Wilmington. 

The prosecution~. 
delay in the start of the UW in 
Older tD aive eady witne&tes lime 
to traVel to Delawate. 

' 

Capano is charged with the 
1996 murder of Ann Marie 
Fahey, the 30-year-old schedu.l
ing seaetary for Gov. Thomas R 
Carper. 

The 12 jurors and eight alter
nal2s were selected after 10 days 
of deliberation. The 20 were ~ 
sen by attm1eys for the defense 
and proaecuQoo after .2.'19 poten-
1iaJ jurors were interviewed by 
Judae W"llliam Swain Lee. 

The jury is made up pf six 

white men, five white women . 
and one black woman. Three 
white men. two white women, 
two black men and ooe Hispanic , · 
man were chosen to serve as 
alremates. • 

One juror was already em_, ~: 
because of a conflict with ~1 .1 
employer. Her comr-Y'S policy 
Wll$ to pay employees fpc-~ 
two weeks of>.jfltf ..,. -.: 
was replaced by the tint J-'' 
nate, a white mM ill bis 80s. . ~ 

. I 
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Hepatitis C sweeping the nation 
National 

News Briefs 
Elusive virus 
being found 
through new 
notification plan 

BY STEVE GREE WALD 
Swjj Reporter 

Due to a massive notification pro
gram, thousands of Americans may 
soon find out if they have caught the 
dangerous and elusive hepatitis C. 

Under this new program , every 
blood bank in the United State~ must 
tdentify possibly tainted blood given to 
patients before 1992 and begin sending 
bospitals those records. 

This long-awaited government 
action should begin to expose the hid-

den disease affecting an estimated 3.9 
million Americans. The Center for 
Disease Contro l expects at least62 ,000 
people to receive notification . 

The CDC report s approximately 
8,000 to I 0,000 Americans die from 
hepatitis C each year. 

State epidemiologist Leroy Hath
cock said the numbers in Delaware 
mirror the trend nationwide. 

"In 1997, we had 645 cases of hep
atitis reported but never confirmed as 
new cases," he ~aid. "There are many 
more chronic hepatiti s C cases now:· 

Ronald Dussy , the founder of the 
Hepatitis C Foundation , said, '·It is 
estimated that I in 25 people that come 
in contact with hepatitis C get it. That 
is a much higher rate than many other 
diseases." 

"The biggest problem is the lack of 
knowledge about hepatiti s C by doc
tors," Dussy said. 

Dussy said most people will never 
realize they have the disease until they 

have a routine physical. 
" It can take up to 30 years until yo•J 

know you have it .'' he said. " It can tic 
a si lent killer unless it i ~ treated." 

Dave Bonk , the public relation s 
director for the Blood Bank of 
Delaware, said most people afflicted 
with the disease cannot idemi fy its 
characteristics. 

"The majorit y of the people show 
no symptoms so they do not know any
thing is wrong," he said. 

Andrea Rogers, an infectious con
trol nurse at C hri stiana Hospital. sa id 
symptoms of hepatit is are simi lar to flu 
sym ptoms. 

"They might feel nau seous, lose 
their appetite , develop jaundice and 
have severe it ching; · she said. 

Terry Nolden, a nurse at Chris ti ana 
Hospital, sa id people still question 
whether the disease can be caught 
through bodily fluids. 

"It is still controversial whether it is 
sexually transmitted ," Nolden said. 

Dussy said the disease can also be 
spread in other ways. 

'The virus can be spread by tattoo
ing or piercing your ears," Dussy said. 

Nearly 85 percent of people with 
this disease suffer from acute hepatiti s 
C , w hich las ts more than six months 
and remains in fec tious. 

Groups at risk for thi s disease 
include hemophiliacs who used c lot
ting fac tors before 1987, intravenous 
drug users, recipients of blood transfu
sions before 1992 and sexually active 
indi viduals . 

Bonk said the curre nt tes t , devel 
oped in 1993, accu rately detects hep
at iti s C. He also explained it can take 
hours to receive the results of a blood 
test s ince it is done on new, sophisti
cated equipment. 

Du ssy also explained th a t a new 
combination therapy , approved on 
June 20 by the Food and Drug Admin
istration, will combine interferon and 
ribavirin to battle the disease . 

STAR WITNESS FOUND DEAD BEFORE TRIAL 
BOSTON - One time when hit m a n Sean T . Cote 

tried to knock . o meone off. he forgot his gun and tri ed, 
un s uccessfully. to stab the man to death . 

Pr osec ut o r s hoped th a t h e would fare better as the 
s tar w itness in a federa l ra c keteering tri al. Bu t Cote, 28 . 
never made it to th e witness sta nd . He was found dead 
Monday in hi s pri so n ce ll at the Allenwood Prison in 
Pennsy lv a nia. 

Federal Bure au of Pri so ns officials . aid Thursday 
pre li minary a u topsy res ults indica te Cote died o f heart 
disease. Earlier, o ffi cia ls sa id Cote had had a hi s to ry of 
drug abuse but th ey didn't think he was ab u ing drugs at 
th e tim e o f hi s deat h . 

Autopsies missing cancer diagnosis 
The case re volve around a gang war that pitted sup 

porters of R obe rt F. " B o bb y Ru s o·· Carrozza agains t 
those of Francis J. ··cad i I lac Frank'' Sa lem me. pr;sec u
tors said . 

Cote , who had been arrested more th a n I 00 times, 
was known as a skil led car thief and getaway driver , but 
possibly not th e best hit man . In o p e nin g statem en t . 
Auerhahn sa id Co te once tr ied to usc a knife agai ns t hi 
intended victim because he had left hi s gun at home. BY A. KRISTI MOFFETT 

Sta.U·Repona 

The number of medical autopsies performed in Ameri
ca may need to increase, according to a study published 
last week in The Journal of the American Medical Asso
ciation. 

Dr. William Kirby , a pathologist at Christiana and 
Wilmington Hospitals, said he has seen a significant drop 
in the number of autopsies performed in other states over 
the last decade, though Delaware has had little change. 

ton 's findings because he had not yet read her report. but 
he did say he is still not convi nced there is a need to 
increase the amount of autopsies currently performed. 

"What we find in autopsies usually corresponds with 
what we found while the patient was alive," Kirlly said. 

SUPREMACIST SERIAL KILLER CONVICTED 
C IN C INNATI - A racist serial killer already o n o ne 

state's death row received a life sentence Thursday fo r 
the 1980 sn ipe r murders of two blad. teens. 

The state averages 150 to 200 medical autopsies a 
)'ear, Kirlly said . Kirlly also said that some cancers di scovered during an 

autopsy have " little clinical significance.'' Dr. Elizabeth C. Burton of Louisiana State University 
Medica l Center·' Departme nt of Pathology in New 
Orleans, who headed the study, concluded that over a 10-
year period, 44 percent of autopsy results did not reflect 
patients· medical records. 

Kirlly, who has been a pathologist in Delaware for two 
years, said at his last hospital in fllinois he saw a 40 per
cent decrease in autopsies over a three year period. 

Burton's study of the New Orleans hospital included a 
number of people - roughly one-founh - with cancer 
in its very advanced stages. 

"You're just a representative of the satanic sys tem 
and you'll be judged by Jesus Christ."' Jo ep h P a ul 
Franklin told the judge Thursday before being se n
tenced. "Some areas of the country are very aggressive [per

forming autopsies]. while others aren ' t.'. he said. Approximately 70 percent of those examined were 
" indigents,'' and not likely to ~eek medical care early on. 
Burton said. 

··r won't have 18 notches on my g un when I do.·· 
Jud ge Ralph Winkler replied. referring to Franklin's 
link to up to 18 killings across the nation . 

In addition. of the 1.105 examined, pathologists found 
Ill types of undiagnosed or misdiagnosed cancer in I 00 
patients. The study reported cancer was the leading cause 
o r death for 57 of these individuals. 

Burton said she thinks there are several possible rea
sons for the decrease, including potential litigation, the 
inability to get family consent and reimbursement for the 
$3,000 procedure. 

"A lot of people died within 24 hours of being admit
ted into the hospital,'' she said in reference to why they 
were not able to be diagnosed before their autopsy. 

Franklin, who is now been convtc ted of r.inc murders 
f rom Tennessee to Utah. has said he tried to s tart a race 
war by tra' c ling around th e country shoot in g blacks and 
interrac;:tl couples from 1977 to 1980 . H e will be 
returned iO Mis so uri , where he was sentenced ear li e r to 
be executed. 

However, those medical autopsies perfon11ed to deter
mine the cause of death in cases of disease and physical 
condllion. as opposed to foul play. have been on the 
decline over the last decade. 

Advances in technology may also give doctors a false 
belief that their diagnoses are thorough and correct, Bur
ton said. 

Burton stressed the need to know of thi s cancer in 
order to warn unknowing family members of its presence 
in their bloodline, and in order to team more about the 
dbease itself. "I think what' s 1111ponant is that we've documented 

there still is a continued need for these autopsies:· Bunon 
aid. 

"Our technology is so good, a lot of people don ' t think 
autopsies are necessary anymore; · she said. "And that 
obviously isn' t the case.'' "Without autopsies, we wou ldn ' t know half of what 

we need to know about medicine," Burton said. 

MAINE LOGGING PROTEST EXPANDS 
DAAQUAM. Maine - Maine woodsmen expa nded 

their border blockade, prote sting w hat the) say 1s a loss 
of job~ to Canadian loggers . 

Kirlly said he could not comment specifically on Bur-

.Internet site helps 
organize work for 
group projects 

BY COURTNEY HU1T 
sr,J/1 Rt'f)011eT 

bars people could go to during happy hour 
for getting free food," he said. 

A new Internet site provides a service 
for making studying and scheduling group 
meetings more convenient for students and 
professors. 

Through that idea came the concept of 
creating and compi ling a list of bars and 
indexing educational and informational 
web sites. 

The web si te ww w . I 0 I percent.com 
offers a message board for anyone to post 
questions and comments, "easy to c reate" 
private chat rooms ~nd an index contain
ing thousands of rese,.rch links. 

Andrew Banever. a 1996 graduate of 
the University of Pennsylvania, aid one of 
the reasons he designed the site was to 
help students participating in group pro
jects. He said he vividly remembers the 
inconvenience of working with other stu
dents for classes. 

' 'I'm trying to create a forum for people 
to gather and from there people learn from 
one another," he said. " In taking that 
approach I learned that the greatest asset of 
the lntcmet isn' t the millions of web sites 
it's the millivns of users." 

"I remember when 1 was placed in sev
eral group projects and realized it was 
almost impossible for everyone to meet at 
the same time with our different sched
ules:· he said. 

With Banever's web site, students can 
se lect any name for a chat room and 
choose a speci fi c time to meet there and 
discuss the project. 

Banever said he got the idea a year ago 
when he was living by himself and had 
barely enough money for food. 

"At first. I wanted to create an index of 

Since accessi ng the web site is free. 
Banever said he makes money by selling 
advertisements, but didn ' t comment on 
exact amounts. 

Approximately 800 people visit the site 
per day, and Banever said it enables pro
fessors to have online office hours and 
meet in chat rooms with students to review 
materials . 

Banever said students can also study 
amongst themselves. 

"T As or professors tend to offer ques
tion-and-answer-sessions that are too early 
in the day while students have class." Ban
ever said. 

The site, www.IOipercent.com, is one 
of many programs which can dimini sh 
these problems. 

Pat Sine. director of the Oftice of Edu-

CAMPUS CALENDAR 
The field hockey team faces Amer

ica East rival Maine Friday at 3 pm at 
Rullo Stadium . So get out and support 
our Hens. 

The women 's soccer team takes on 
Boston University Friday at 3 p.m. at 
the Mini-Stadium. Watch those ladies 
"kick." some butt. 

The Harrington Theatre Arts Com
pany i opening it's season with Cole 
Porter' s. "Anything Goes." The show 
gets underw ay at 8 p.m. Friday in 
Pearson Auditorium. 

On ce again , s trap on those ice 
skates and figure-eight over to the 
Biue Rink. of the Fred Ice Arena for ice 
skating starting at 7:45 Friday night. 
Show off those moves and maybe 
Oksana Baiul will give some pointers. 

The Professional Theatre Training 
Program is opening George Bernard 
Shaw's "A rms and the Man." The 
show starts at 7:30 at Hartshorn Hall 
Saturday night. 

If you missed HTAC 's opening 
night , don ' t fret because they are stag
ing "A nything Goes" again Saturday 
night at 8 in Pear5on Auditorium. 

The field hockey team is back. 
against another America East rival 

New Hampshire at noon Sunday at 
Rullo Stadium. 

The women's soccer team is also 
back trying to kick Northeastern ' s butt 
Sunday afternoon at I at the Mini Sta
dium. 

Alpha Epsilon Phi is sponsoring 
their Annual Softball Tournament to 
raise money for the American Breast 
Cancer Association . The games get 
underway at I 0 a.m. Sunday. Grab that 
glove and bat and join in the festivi
ties. 

On Monday . there will be high
speed train tests seminar which will 
be held at 4 pm in 348 DuPont Hall. 
Refreshments will be served so st rap 
on your engineer hat and get on board. 

Monday marks the start of the regi s
tration of 1999 Winter Session. For 
anyone who plans to stay in dreary old 
Newark during the cold months , don't 
be late in signing up. 

Tuesday is the last day to change 
registration or withdraw from courses 
without academic penalty . So don ' t 
make mommy and daddy mad and get 
out while you still can. 

-compiled by Jo/111 Yocca 
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Sundiy· Thursday 

liwe fREE Help 
woth your 
liorn~wort" 

CL !CK lifREI All Information, 
Onty information 

The demonstrati011 that began Monday with four pick
up truck . a t the U.S. C u,toms station near St. Pamphile, 
Quebec. was ex te nded Wednesday to a checkpoint a t 
Daaquam and Thursday to a third o ne a t St. Ju<,te. 

Loggers allowed everyone except commercaal Canad i
an woodsmen past their pickup truck blockades outside 
the northern Maine crossings. 

No arre>ts or vio lence were reported at the remote 
locations. State troopers manned th e eros ings along 
wi th Border Patrol agents. The roads bcin~ blocked a rc 
private ly owned. 

aUSINESS COMPUTERSJ1NTERNE T 

Demonstrators .1ccuse Canadians of taking Maine jobs 
through a temporary agricul tural assistance program that 
a ll ows Ca nadians to apply for U.S. jobs if there arc not 
enough U.S. worke rs to fill th e m. 

QBMti~GlBJP~ .;leltll;S 
t:li~TQBY I::!QWlJ~.&rn 

l't.Q~.uwmEN liUMMII.!uas. 
MATHEMATIC S PERFORMING !IRIS 

Grv..ps 
But the timber compa ni es sa id th e reason they need 

the Canadian workers is because Americans did not 
apply for the jobs. 

SCIENCE 

sP.QRI.$. 
SOCIETY & CULTURE 

Y.l$.VM._ABJ_s 
& -.<:.r(.ttt:;ng you ca.., 

rr=a:.:_:ln(· PROSTITUTION BECOMES ISSUE IN MI N. 
~ A.~~Li~~ ... ~.~M.~U. ~ .Lnf.~~~~ ~ l~.GIU..i 

C.cH;'! I<j:'l~ -

-e.tyJ'l;r.t TljQ~S- Tr,c.htr T<) tt'}-

Become a Volunteer' 
Ct1CK Hr.:•t) •p ; e;acn MorP 

To Lear11 Mor~. Chef' 
On;,: 

Al;o, we provrdE: ... 
- IOO's of 

Message Boards 
- 1000's of 

Info Lrnks 

FOREST LA KE . Minn.- Jesse '·The Body' ' Ventura 
had just finished his s tump speec h - lo ng on entert a in 
ing anecdo tes a nd s hort on policy specifics- w he n an 
audience member asked for hi s opi ni on on pros tituti o n. 

Ventura. the former p rofessional wrestler and ex
Brooklyn Pa rk may o r , said prostitution is merely a 
crime prostitutes commit against them se lves. 

cational Technology. said this university 
already has tools available for student use. 

'There are a number of faculty mem
bers who have private chat rooms in their 
web sites:· she said. 

revie w board which constantly inputs 
infonnation on-line for students. 

Elaboratin g to reporters afterward. he sa id Minneso ta 
should consider legaliLing it. but he does not suppo rt 
legal iLation. He pointed to Am> terdam's infamous red
light district as a model. 

" It 's a lot eas ier to con tro l something w h en it 's lega l 
than when 1t's illegal."' he sa 1d . ··1 think it's some thin g 
that we certainly shou ld look at in the interest of gett ing 
it ou t of th e neighborhood . " - -

Robert Hodson, biological science pro
fessor at the univcrslly, has not heard of 
www.l 0 I percent.com. but has a website 
that combines Biology 207 and 208 class
es. 

··we are first tryi ng to get the students , 
especially freshmen, to know it exist. but 
the students that do know about thinks it 's 
worthwhile:· he said. 

Sine said other links such as Study
Web.com and the MiningCo.com. have a 

''I'm not particularly impressed with 
[www. IOipercent.com] because anyone 
can put a link on it ," she said. "It has lots 
of good ideas, but this would not be my 
first choice to send people to for a link. .. 

While some links are only available to 
university students, www.l 0 I perccnt.com 
is available worldwide. 

'1l1e more opportunities that are avai l
ab le we need beyond the 24 hours in a 
day,'' Hodson said. "Some students use it 
some students don't.'' 

Ventura surprised the political establishment when a 
recent poll taken for the Star Tribune of Minneapolis 
and KMSP - TV showed 2 1 percent of like ly voters 
in tended tn vote for him. 

-compiled ftom Associared Press "tre reporrs br 
Michael D. Bullard 

Police Reports 
RIDING BICYCLES WHILE NAKED 
IS PROBABLY NOT A REAL GOOD 
IDEA 

A 21-year-o ld woman living atPark 
Place Apartment s called police W e dne s
day mornin g at 2 :28 to rep o rt a naked 
man in the hallway outside of her apart· 
me nt , Newark Po lice sa id . 

Police said the man , o ne o f the vic 
tim·s neighbors , was s tanding next to his 
bicycle in the hallway . The victim want
ed the incident documented , but did no t 
want to press charge s, police said. 

PEEPING AT WOMEN WON ' T HELP 
YOU TO GET A DATE 

A 20-year-o ld woman came home to 
her house on Hain es Street Tue s day at 
2 :29 a.m. just i'n time to find evidence 
that a peeper had just been th ere, Newark 
Police said. 

The woman called the police when she 
noticed the motion light in her backyard 
was on. She also heard noises from th e 
backyard. 

The poli ce came to investigate. They 
found three fingermarks in the dew out
side of a bedroom window , but were not 
able to get fingerprints from them 
because of the condensation. 

Police sai d th ey th e n sea rched th e area 
and found a man in the du gout of the 
b aseball field at ewa rk Hi gh Sc hool. 
The m a n r a n away when the police 
approached him and th ey are no t s ure if 
thi s was the man they were looking fo r 
or not. 

PEEPING AT WOMEN WON'T HELP 
YOU TO GET A DATE CONTINUED 

A 22-year-old woman also called in a 
report of a peeper Tuesday morning at 
12 :4 1. Newark Police said. 

The woman came ho me from work and 
heard noises in the back of her house. so 
she went to the kitchen door and looked 
out. police said. 

She saw a man running away from her 
bathroom window in the direction of 
Wil so n Street. Police said she described 
the man as 5 feet 8 inches tall, lean. with 
s hort dark hair. 

IT'S STILL NOT HALLOWEEN YET 
Five sections of chain-link tence su r

rounding the Newark Cemetery on New 
Street were torn down sometime between 
6 p . m . Friday and 2 p.m . Saturday, 

ewark Police said. 
The sect io ns of the fence are valued at 

$500. Po lic e said they have no s uspects 
at thi s tim e. 

TEMPER, TEMPER 
A 38-yca r- o ld man to ld a 23-year-o ld 

woman at the vocationa l sc hoo l on Inter
change Boulevard that he was going to 
blow up he~ car. Newark Po lic e sa id . 

The man got up se t when the victim 
would not do something he wanted her to 
do . P-olice said the victim <.vanted the 
incident documented but did not want to 
press any charges. 

THERE HAVE BEEN WAY TOO 
MANY BROKEN WINDOWS LATE
LY 

A ca r bel o nging to a 39-year-o ld 
wom a n had its passenger s ide windows 
broken so metime between 7 p.m. Satur
day and noon on Sunday. New ark Police 
said. 

The car was pa rked o n Delaware Cir
c le and had both its right front and rear 
windows broken. The windows are val
ued at $300 . Police said they have no 
suspects at this time . 

-compiled by Li:. Joh nson 
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Perspective students looking at web more 
BY JESSICA EGLER 

Sruf1 Repo11~r 

An increase o f interest in the uni
versity can be panially attributed to its 
award-winmng web site. 

This year, 14.4 percent of the uni
\"Crsity's 36,000 prospective students 
submitted applications through the 
onl ine admissions process. 

According to Robert Snyder, an 
admissions counse lor. the site has also 
been linked to an increase in visitors to 
the campus. Last year, the univcr ·ity 
welcomed 8,993 visitors in six months. 
and ince April of this year, it has seen 
12.658 vis1 tors. 

After comparing data from Ia t 
year, Snyder said the amount of visi
tors during a one-month span increased 
significantly. 

In September 1997. 906 people 
took campu tours. This September. 
1.945 people visited campus - an 
increase of over I 00 percent. 

Snyder said the increase is directly 
related to the university · ~ comprehen
sive online resource. 

'·Students visit the web site. they 
become more aware of the university 
and then know they definitely want to 

visit.'" he said. 
The university is constantly upgrad

ing its technological advance~ to help 
make s tu -

This year, I 0.7 percent of accepted 
freshmen applied onli ne. And those 
applicants had average SAT test scores 

25 points 
dents fami l
Iar with the 
campu\ and 
ib opport u
nitie. 

Percentages of web 
applications 

higher than 
traditional 
appl icants. 

"Those 
students of 
families 
with higher 
socia l and 
economic 

In 1995. 
the universi-
ty was 
among the 
first to have 
an admis
Sions web 
site which 
included an 
application. 
said Susan 
Foster, vice 
president of 

1996 

1997 

1998 
Information Technologies. 

The follwing fall. 2.5 percent of the 
applications \\ere received online. 

'·Most of them were studenrs who 
were interested Ill majors assoc iated 
with science and computers," said Jeff 
Rivell. senior lli.,ociate director of the 
Admissions Office. 

2.5% 

7.8% 

14.4% 

status have 
access to, 
and arc tak
ing advan
tage of the 
Internet." 
Rivell said. 

Schools 
have better 

[lntemet] access. as do more libraries." 
he added. "I think we' II see the gap of 
scores decrease." 

Jessica Crompton, a freshman, said 
her high school teachers encouraged 
students to access the web site. 

'"It was definitely beneficial,'" she 
aid. " I looked at the engineering web 

page and saw th e programs they 
offered." 

Crompton said the technology can 
help narrow the college selection pro
cess fo r high school students, without 
them having to travel great distances to 
visit different campuses. 

" It helps people get to know the 
school without leaving their home," 
she said. "Parents can look at [the 
school] too and be a part of their 
child 's decision.'" 

Rivell said the web site defi nitely 
helps make parents a pan of the col
lege search. 

'·Parents arc taking advantage of the 
technology at home or while on break 
at work," he said. "'They' re working on 
the co llege selection process over the 
web." 

Freshman Debbie Spital said that 
while looking at the web site before 
she came to school was helpful, it did 
not significantly influence her decision 
to attend. 

'·I got an overview of the campus 
and the academic aspects," she said. 
"But I didn't get a real feeling of the 
social atmosphere until I visited with a 
friend." 

Perspective students and their parents listen as a Blue Hen Ambas
sador tour guide talks about the university in Gore Hall. 

Newark man named Circle K lends a hand in ' l 

·~ 

MS Father of the Year weekly service projects 
BY G INA I\IARIE BENVE;\ilJTI after everyone was given I 0 minutes to speak with 

Clinton. Stufl Reporter 

Although he has liveJ all over the world and jour Mitchell had been in the White House before and 
neyed to every continent 
except Australia. Peter 
Mitchell rarely travels any
more . 

In fact, ju t walking from 
the kitchen to the living 
room is a struggle. 

Mitchell has multiple 
sclrosis. 

MS is a disease that 
effects the ner>es o that the 
me ages sent from the brain 
cannot be re ce iv ed by th e 
effected part of the body . 

Mitchell 's right leg is 
affected by the di~ea~e and 
he uses a walker, cane and 
scooter to get around. 

This may limit his travel
ing distance. but it docs not 
limit his dedication to his 
family. 

Mitchell was named 1998 
MS Father of the Year and 
went to Washington. D.C. to 
meet Pres ident Bill Clinton . Ufll.lu;mo Perry 

even meet Presidents 
Kennedy and John son, but 
bnng in the Oval Office was 
a ne'>' experience for him 

"Being in the While Ho use 
is one thing, but be1ng in 
the Oval office 1~ a "hole 
other th1ng." he sa1d •·You 
can· t get any closer to pres
Ident than that ·· 
Mitchell does not let the 

title of Father of the Year 
alfect hi parentmg Whi1e 
bemg tntenJewed, he too· 
t1me out to !<!II hi.'> d:lUghter 
to sta) o ff the phone until 
her homework was done. 

As he turned back with a 
smile he joked. "Father of 
the Year. right_, .. 

He sa1d hat his daughter. 
Elyse. deals w11h h1s dis
ablltty wrpns1ngly well. 

"The national MS Society 
every year chooses a mother 
and a father with MS to be 
honored," Mitchell said. 

Peter Mitchell, a Newark resident, was 
recently named 1998 MS Father of the 
Year at a ceremony in Washington, D.C. 

She '>'as a finaliSt 1n 
Delaware for the MS 
Through the Eye~ of a Child 
an contc~t. 

"My painting de cr1bcd 
how my father had traveled 
all over the world and that 
now he can t." Elyse sa1d. He still ca n 't believe he 

was chosen. 
"They sent out a from with questions on it and all 

I did was fill o ut the questions with realistic. honest 
answers and was se le cted ... he said. 

Mitchell under.,tands that most people suffering 
with MS do not have the support he does. 

Along with his wife and daugter. Mitchell trav
eled to Washington on Oct. 10 for a ceremony to 
honor him. 

"[ have been very fortunate that my wife and my 
daughter are so supportive and understanding of my 
illness ... he said. "Surprisingly the divorce rate of 
people with MS is 80 to 90 percent." 

The ceremony was held in th e 0\ al Office and 

Einstein on campus 

Four g lass tubes in Room 262 of 
Brow n Laboratory contain the 
result o f ho urs of so phom o re 
Adam Hock' s hard wcrk - work 
that could earn him widespread 
recognition. 

The chemistry major said he has 
synthesized one molecule for sure. 
probably two and pos ibly four. 

" M y high school chemistry 
teacher used to tell us that doing an 
experimen t is ki nd of like cook
ing," Hock said. "You use a recipe. 
" I gues you cou ld say I made up 
my own recipe for stuff." 

Combini ng the eleme nts 
arsenic. selenium and tell urium in 
rings led to the creation of the 

molec ules - a unique crea ti on 
belonging solely to Hock. 

"I want to write a paper analyz
ing these elements.'" Hock said. "I 
would be publi hin g so mething 
that has never been published 
before. 

'"I have to admit. l"m very excit
ed about it .'" 

The exci tement and thrill of his 
discovery is a result of the hard 
work Hock has put into the experi
ment. 

Hock started his research during 
Winter Session last year and said it 
was during the Spring Semester 
that the idea fo r the molecule hit 
him out of the blue. He has been 

working on it ever si nce . 
'· I s pend as man y hours per 

week in the lab as I can," he said . 
··r love the environment of working 
there . It 's addicting- it 's such a 
thrill." 

And although hi s c reations are 
sti II in a research stage and he does 
not know exac tly what the 
molecules do yet, Hock said the 
experiment has been a lot of fun . 

'"I don't care if it 's not going to 
be worth any money,'" he said. '"It 's 
so much fun and I'm learning a lot 
- it's such a good time: · 

- Meg han Rabbiu 

I 

BY MEGAN MURPHY 
StafJ Repmtet 

A group of university students in the 
Circle K ervice group who walked into 
the Emmaus House Monday night were 
immediately bombarded by a JfOUP of 
excned children. 

An 11 -year-old girl from the home 
ran up to the group's president, Aaron 
Overman, grabbed his hand, and 
dragged him away from the others to 
play. 

'·Oh, this is the Aaron you were 
telling me about," said another girl from 
the house. 

A look of embarrassment crossed 
her face but it d1dn't stop her from 
playing wtth the umversit) senior who 
sees her eve!) Monday mght. 

'·The students' time and effort 1s 
what makes the difference," srud TanJa 
Levenson, volunteer coordinator at the 
Emmaus House. 'The children treat the 
volunteers as the1r own propeny." 

Crrcle K. whose miss1on is devoted 
to sen·1ce. fellowship and leadership, is 
the college diVISion of the l'llemational 
Kiwanis Club. 

First establtshed at the un1versity m 
1977. the organization has increased in 
service activity over the years, vice 
president Genae Manm said. 

"'[In the past], Circle K did a lot 
more social act1vitie> and not as much 
serv ice," she said. 

Other divi ions of the Kiwanis nrga
nintion arc Key Club, which is at the 
high school level. and Builders Cluh. at 
the elementary school level. 

First year Circle K member Erica 
Streisfeld was a member of the Key 
Club throughout her high school years 
and said she likes the variety of volun
teer projects Circle K offers. 

'"It makes me feel good to g1ve back 
to the community.'' Streisfeld said. 

Martin sa1d she likes seeing the 
effect the group's frequent volunteer 
projects have on everyone. 

'·One of the best thmgs about Circle 
K is the instant gratification you get 
from mnst of our proJects:· Man1n saJd. 

"It's wondcri.ul to work "lth people 
-whether the) 're children or adult~
anc see the o:lH)es on their faces JUSt 
because you're taklrlg ume to ' with 
them." -

Along \\ ith weekly visits to the 
Emmaus House. eve!") Thursday n1ght 
Circle K 'islls The Meadows. a home 
for adult!> with mental imp;urmcnt>. 

Here. Ctrcle K membc~ pia} games 
like Bingo wuh the rcs1dents and g1vc 
them someone to talk to for a little 
while. 

The weekly \"Olunteer project'> Circle 
K members panic1pate in arc not limit
ed to these houses however. Cin.:le K 
members also volunteer for Foster Par
ents' Day , the Ronald McDonald 

' 
House. the Food Bank and the AIDS 
Walk. ' 

Martin said one nf her hest volun
teering experience;. .,, as at Foster Par, 
ent"s Day. , ,, 

"The kids we re loving and wha1, 
touched me most was when we were 
leaving." >he said. "One of the lit!!Q 
girls \\anted to kmm if she could call or 
visit me. It" sa great feeling." 

The club's "Emmaus Hat,ntcd 
House:· aJ1 aJlnual Halloween even~ .. ~ 
also a popular SCf\ icc project. 

"The st udents created it and it 
became an annual event." Lc,cmon 
said. adding that Circle K funds the pm
JCCt them\el\cs. 

This :rear. although only 1-l studerl), 
have pa1d dues for the club t~ . 
semester. the club's officers srud more 
students come to their weci...Jy volunteer 
projects. 

Eacll \\eck. e-mail 1s serlt to all sr;
denb ;ho have cxpn:ssed <m interest j11 
the club. w1th details as to \\.hrn and 
\\here the '>'cek's \uluntceract;vitics 
will take place. 

Members are not rcquired to fulfill a 
cenain service cntcria. o, erman saifl, 
ru1d that Circle K offi .:cr, keep all inlt:f' 
ested participants infom1ed of upconJ
ing cvenb. • 

Circle K membership is open to 3!1Y.-. 
one interested in senmg the commuo~-. 
ty, he said. 

I; 

1 Despite new additions, student~ 
1 still wary of Newark traffic 

BY DEBORAH ROSE 
Srafl Repo11e1 

Despite the new traffic patterns on 
Main Street , some stude nts feel th at 
there hasn ' t been much an improvement 
to the perenial traffic problem in 
Newark. 

ew traffic lights have been installed 
a t Main Street and North Co ll ege 
Avenue to give pedestrians more time to 
cross the street. 

Sophomore Jess ica Mitchell said 
while the addition will probably help 
decrease the number of accident at the 
intersection. she doesn 't think it will 
curb people crossing illegally. 

'·I do not believe that it will solve the 
jaywalking problem:· she aid. 

Sophomore Andrea Villapiano said, 
"Main Street wi ll always be conjested 
with traffic no matter how many lights 
are added and I believe that students will 
continue to jaywalk no matter what." 

Sophomore Nicole Fernandez agreed 
and said the addition of a new light will 
not make a tremendous impact. 

"I can see that the city of Newark is 
trying to fi x traffic problems," she said, 
'·but I think that it wi ll take more than a 
few new lights to solve the problem." 

Students who admitedl y cross the 
street i !legally said the primary reason is 
because they are in a hurry. 

'"If I don't jaywalk, I will be late to 
c lass:· sophomore Chris Osiecki said. 

Junior Mike Harkins a lso said he 
believes jaywalking allows students to 
make better use of their time by taking 
advantage of shortcuts while walking 
through campus. 

"I jaywalk if there are no cars com
ing because it's much faster." Harkins 
said. 

Some students who drive feel that the 
traffic situation is less than ideal for both 
motorists and pedestrians. 

Sophomore Rachel Heisey. said she 
believes the university pol ice need to 
pay more att ention to the reckless 
drivers rather than pedestrians . 

"T he new traffic patterns control 

reckless driving in those specific areas, 
but do not make the ·ituation any better 
in other areas where students cross 
streets," she said. 

Many students have cars on campus 
and a majority of them said they believe 
driving arou nd Newark is like going 
through an obstacle course. 

·'People jump out in front of cars 
without looking and I am afraid I will 
hit someone one day," resident assi tant 
Vanessa Addeo said. 

Harkins agreed and sa id he also 
doc n"L feel safe driving around the city. 

" I own a car. but I don't drive 
through campus due to the huge risk of 
hitting pedestrians.'" he said. 

Some students feel that there arc 
other a lternati ves to solve the traffic 
problems in Newark. 

Sophomore Ashley Roeting said an 
overpass should be bui It by the Rodney 
Complex in order to make crossing Elk
ton Road safer for students. 

Sophomore Cathlin Rozman said. '"It 
shou ld be mandatory for cars to stop on 
Main Street at every crosswalk if there 

arc pedestrians trying to cross tl...e: 
street." 1 ., 

Sophomore Missy Pugliese said. '·A 
light shou ld be added a1 the Nonh Col· 
lege intersection in order to make ~tu -.. 
dents feel more comfortab le cros;ing. 
the intersection ... 

Still. some studnets feel being care. 
ful is the safest option for pedestrian11 
and motori ts. 

"Student' need to pay attention to 
traffic "hen they cross the streets.;; 
sophomore Erica Codamo said. ··stu 
dents should learn to look both ways i~ 
order for there to be less acc1dents an<J 
fatal ities." ~ 

Roetine: said now that she know 
students h;vc been ki lied while crossin. 
Newark's streets. she pays more auen• 
tion and 11ies to remain :lien when sh<e 
is walking on campus. : 

Addeo also said she tries to b~ 
extremely caut ious whe'n wa lkin~ 
around the ell y. • 

" My dad was ki li ed by a car i~ 
September so now I am a lot more care• 
ful when I cross streets." 

A pack of students waits to cross the busy Main Street and 
North College Avenue, which recently had a light installed. 
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Speaker puts 
spotlight on 
alchol ads 

BY KRISTIN COLLIER 
Swjf Reporter 

People who don't look like Bar
bie dolls are prime targets for 
advertisers . 

"One out of 20.000 people look 
like Barbie." Christopher Lloyd 
s.aid. ' 'The other 19,999 are ugly ." 

Lloyd, a former broadcast jour
nalist and currently a high school 
.eac11er, came to campu s Wednesday 
o show students and professors how 
o decon . truct the media 

He said teaching audience s to 
iew advertisements logically , 

sather than emotionally . is essential 
tb changing the country ' s media 
culture . 

ble - we don't have the money.'' 
He said the way to battle the ad 

campaigns is to inform younger 
generati o ns o f th e media's corrup
tive tac tic . · 

"We need to loo k at what we a re 
putting int o o ur media stream and 
what a ffect it has," he said. 

Ll oy d demon s trated how he 
teaches through an ad for Southern 
Co mfort Shooters . 

The ad ran in the campus newspa
per o f Uni versity o f Maryland . and 
read , " With 40 sho ts to a bottle you 
can pa rty until yo u get evicted. " 

Lloyd said , " Alc o hol ad s expect 
you to drink - th ey want you to get 
drunk ." 

"If you ' re part o f the 19 ,999 peo 
ple th a t don ' t look like Barbie th e 
adverti se rs love yo u." Ll oyd said. " I 
want to help c ha nge medi a c ulture 
so we have more depth - more sub 
s tan ce. We ' re r a th e r s h a ll ow in 
term s o f repo rtin g. 

He sa id ev e ry thing in th e ad 
mak es th e vi ewe r loo k a t e xac tl y 
wh a t th e ad ve rt ise r wa nt s him to 
see. 

" If peop le a re happi e r beca use 
they a re s mokin g o r drinkin g. the ad 
is d es i g ne d t o m a k e th e vie wer 
beli eve th ey wo ul d be happi e r too .'' 
he said . 

THE REVIEW/ Mike Beazley 
Christopher Lloyd demonstrates how the media takes advantage of 
young, impressionable students by manipulating advertisements. 

" Medi a cu lture is driven by co n
sumer.." 

He sm d adverti se rs ope rate off of 
mo ne y fro111 the majo r corpo ra ti o ns, 
espec iall y to bacco and al co ho l co r
po rati o ns. 

" Ad ve rti sers make drin ki ng a nd 
smok i11~ loo k fu n and coo l," Lloyd 
s aid . " Fig htin g to bacco is imposs i-

Lloyd hopes to ta rge t the g ro ups 
m os t ; uscep tibl e t o th e m e di a's 
influence b y co ntinuing to tea c h 
medi a literacy at Mo ntgo mery Bl a ir 
Hi g h Sc hoo l in Sil ver Springs, M d. 

" Medi a lit eracy is th e ab ili ty to 
read , ana lyze . eva lu ate and produ ce 

co mmuni c ati o n s in a v ari e ty o f 
fo rm s ," he s aid . '·I want to te ac h 
ki ds to be c riti ca l thinkers." 

Ll oyd says me dia lit e rac y will 
h e lp s tu de nt s a nal y ze adv e rti s e
men ts and not be influence d by the 
subl iminal messages. 

"The im pac t of the medi a on stu 
de nts is s tg n if icant ,'' Ll oy d sa id . 

" High sc hool kid s s pend 12 ,000 
ho urs in a c la ss room and 15 .000 
ho urs wa tchin g tele vi s ion ... 

He s a id the media capita li zes o n 
the se s tati s ti cs, whi c h is why he 
feel s it ' s necessary to teac h stud ent s 
to think for th e msel ve s and decon 
struc t the adve rt ise ment s. 

:,hot glasses and beer mugs spark debate 
•• 
~ . 
.~ 

COI}tinued from A l ... 
• boo s concerning race relati 0ns or sex ual o ri enta-

t io rt.:" Are we go in g to lim it a ll fo rm s o f se l f 
cx p ession?" he asked . 

··;caking these things off the floor is not going 
to • lve anything ," Pe tri e sa id . " Pu tting the d is-• . 
plax m the corner wo n' t he lp. 

"Eeoplc are still going to want to buy them and 
the{'\vill just take the ir business e lsew here. Th is 
isn · .be answer, \.\ e can ' t make up peo pl e's minds 
for m ." 

nirbara Kreppel. \.\ ho o versees the boobwre 
for :vte admin1 t1 at ion. also defended the sale o! •· 
sho~ glasses, but sai d she drew the line at yards -
larg<!' cups which ca n ho ld a g reat deal of a lcoho l. 

·~we wo n' t permit ya rds to be ~o ld ," she sai d. 
"They are different from shot g lasses , whi ch are 
co llec tible and sit on a shelf. 

" The store pro vides produc ts to mo re th an the 
s t udent po pulation an yway. Th e re a re fac ult y. 
alu mni. staff. parents and visito rs. We a re pro vid
ing products that appeal to a wide range of cus
tomers and we can ' t remove every poss ible item 
that could be used as an alcohol conta ine r. " 

However . it i ~ not the co ffee c ups whi c h a re 
under,att ack. but 1he cont aine rs spec ifica ll y des ig-

natcd for the con sumpt ion of alcohol, and es pe
c ially those which sigmfy bi nge drin king - such 
as shot glasses 

Ro land Smith. vice-preside nt fo r S tude nt Life 
and co-c hair of the RWJ Cam pus and Community 
Coord inating Committee, said he never even knew 
th e University Bookstore so ld uni ve rs it y -s po n
sored shot glasses. 

'·I thi nk it's probabl y not a good idea ," Smith 
said . " I t hi nk it does probabl y se nd th e wro ng 
mes;age." 

Maque tJ a Harn .. a sopho mo re who frequent s 
th' hoo ~ tore . " ud the message is no t onl y wrong, 
ttS dO\\n right dccctving. 

" Its hypocr iti cal.'' she sa id . "The sc hoo l is try
ing to stop drinki ng, but they' re pro moting it with 
the ir name a t the same ti me. 

" I do n' t thin k they shou ld se ll any thin g th at has 
to do wi th a lcoho l use at a ll .' ' 

Dean of Stu de nts T imo th y F. Brooks sa id thi s 
controversy has come up befo re , but said it faded 
without resul ting in any real act ion. 

" We had a pre lim inary d isc uss io n abo ut th e 
subjec t approximate ly a year ago in th e Stu de nt 
Al coho l Use Co mmittee,'' he said. "and fo r so me 
reason we di d n' t pursue tt. l thi nk the commi ttee 
needs to take a look at the issue.'' 

Shot glasses with the university emblem are sold in 
the university bookstore as well through various 
other stores in Newark. 

Scottish country dancing makes its debut on 
the happening Newark dance circuit 

c 

Mttnbers of the Scottish country dancing class work on their moves dur
ing Monday night's session at St. Thomas Episcopal Church. .... 

BY JESSICA ZACHOLL 
Srtl(_f R~porra 

Grab a partner, a pair of slippers, 
and maybe even a ki It- get ready for 
the "Balquidder Strathspey." 

Such instructions can only be for 
one kind of activity - Sco ttish coun
try dancing. 

It ' s not quite like the bumping and 
grinding most studen ts are acquainted 
with from attending numerous frater
nity parties and dance clubs . 

However, more than a dozen regu
lars , including a handful of students. 
participate in this type of dance every 
Monday night at St. Thomas Eptsco
pal Church on South College Avenue . 

These instructional dance sessions, 
sponsored by the Royal Scottish 
Country Dance Soctety , are free of 
charge and always open to newcom
ers . 

The instructor, Sian Frick, is an 
Englishwoman and a certificated 
teacher of Scottish country dancing. 
She said the preferred term is "certifi
ca ted," not ··ce rtifi ed,'. because in 
Britain , certified means insane. 

''These are nati onal , not folk 
dances." Frick said. "It's ballroom 
dancing. Each session is preparing the 
c la ss for the first ball we will be 
attending." 

She said the class is for fun and not 
competitive in any way. Dancers of 
all level s, ages- and ethnic back
grounds participate in the weekly ses
sions. The diversity is vast, and Frick 
said everyone is incredibly welcom
ing to newcom ers. 

Dan ce rs dress in a myriad of 
ensembles, from jeans and T-shirrs to 
traditional Scottish kilts. Most wear 
ballet s lippers o n their feet, while 
some simply dance in their socks or 
sneakers . 

Everyone is paired up with another 
dancer, and often there are two 

females together, since the male pop
ulation in the class is smaller. 

As the class got into formation 
Monday, the band Stan Hamilton and 
the Flying Scotsmen played loudly 
from a record player. 

Before they began the dance, the 
dancers either curtseyed or bowed to 
their partners . On Frick's count, the 
first couple crossed path and circled 
behind the second pair in line whi le 
doing a little skip. 

'·Smile! ' ' Frick shouted to the 
dancers. "You ' re supposed to be flirt
ing with your partner. remember 
that. .. 

This skip, similar to a gallop, alter
nates between right and left sides , and 
it is the main movement of the lower 
body for most dances . 

The dancing looked a lot like 
square dancing. except the dancers 
were in lines of four couples. eac h 
person facing a partner. 

Since often only one couple was 
active, each pair had a turn in the pri
mary position, while the other three 
coup les performed standard patterns. 

During the two-hour class , the par
ticipants performed dances from each 
of the four main categories: strath
speys, the slowest form; reels and 
hornpipes, which are quicker tempo 
dances; and jigs, the fastest kind. 

With al l the crisscrossing and 
direction changing, Scottish country 
dancing appears to be very confusi ng, 
especially to those new to the activity. 

Frick said many of the dancers in 
this class arc new to this type of danc
lng. 

The group's instructor-in-train in g 
Margaret Sarner said she is impressed 
with thi s class. 

"Some of them have on ly been here 
for a few weeks," Sarner said. " But 
they are already doing very well." 

Late night 
parties need 
help with 
security cost 

BY JILL CORTRIGHT 
Mt~twgillR Mosc1ic £,/ilor 

With the university cracking down on binge 
drinking. student organ izati o ns arc trying to plan 
alcohol-free. late-night alternatives to the typical 
college party. 

But with late-night events comes the need for 
extra security- and that costs money. 

Under new guidelines developed this summer, an 
evem is considered to be late-night if it ends after 
midnight. has the potential for 300 or more atten
dees and features a disc jo~:key or performer. said 
Lt. William Katorkas of University Police . 

A late-night party on O~:t. I 0 sponsored by 
Omega Psi Phi fraternity was allended hy approxi
mately 700 people in Trabant University Center and 
cost over $600 for security. 

The money paid for four required Public Safety 
officers and four workers from First World Securi
ties , a Wilmington-based company prese nt at all 
black organization func ti ons. 

"Security is expensive for us ," said the fraterni
ty's president , Roc Ismail. That cost is especially a 
problem for small organization~ like his. which only 
has seven members . 

Having such a party is a risk because of all the 
investment, he said: "What if a lot of people llon 't 
show up for thi s party·r 

Katorkas said it is necessary to charge groups fo1 
security because when officers arc providing secu ri
ty lor events. that sccuriiy is ii1 adi:liiion to tlie 4(f 
hours the y put in at Public Safety each week. 

" We don ' t have the staffing level s to tak e people 
wi t h regular assignments to work I a late -nig ht 
event]," he said. 

Katorkas said the rate of $28 an hour for a full 
time Public Safety officer is hascd on an average of 
overtime rates , which arc determined by officers' 
salarie s. Puhlic Safety aides. who are typical ly 
required in addition 10 I he full-time officers. cost $9 
an hour 

"We cost a lot of money . but in the sa me 
respect , we deliver:· he said . "We provide the hcst 
kind of servi~:es for what is needed .'' 

The number of officers ~111u Public Safety aides 
required at an event is determined largely by the 
facility ' s capacity. he said. 

!fan eve nt is in Bacchus Theatre, which holds 
about 300 people, it would nccu fewer offkers than 
an event in the three multi-purpose rooms of the 
Trabant, which have a capacity of 800 . 

The nature of the event is also considered. 
Katorkas said . 

" Say it's a late-night event. but it's black-tie." he 
began, " then it would not need the amount of secu
rity for the event as if there was a DJ. it were open 
to the public, advertised and the group is trying to 
ratse money . 

However, it is often impossible to predict exactly 
how many offi~:ers arc needed at an event. 

Katorkas described an even t sponsored hy t he 
Student Center Programs Advisory Board event 
involving comedian Billy Dec Washington a nd a 
video dance party with $3.000 equipment held last 
Friday. 

Becaus..: of the nature of the event and its loca
tion, in the multi-purpose rooms of Trabant. a large 
crowd was expected. Four officers and three student 
police aides were assigned as se~:urity, but o nl y 
approximate ly 40 people showed up for the event. 

Besides losing money from the expensive eq uip
ment, SCPAB also lost $325 in money for security 
that didn ' t end up being necessary . 

''Should we have had a full company of police 
there?" Katorkas pondered. "W hat if we'd had 500 
people there?" 

Ismail said the expense of sec urity "might be a 
reason why groups arc reluctant to have late-night 
parties." 

He saill if they had more help from the universi
ty, they could have more than one or 1 wo parties a 
year. 

However, help may be on the way. The Robert 
Wood Johnson Foundation grant. $770 .000 uonated 
to the university in 1996 to change the a lcohol cu l
ture at the uni versity. may assist in covering the 
cost of security for groups planning late -nig ht , alco
hol-free events . 

John Bishop, assistant vice president for Student 
Life , said the project recently distributed $10.000 to 
the Delaware Undergraduate Student Cong ress, 
$5.000 to the Greek Counci I and $5.000 to the Resi
dent Student Association. 

''These organizations, in turn. will dccille how 
those funds s hould be distributed to st udent 
groups,'' Bishop said. "The money is intended to be 
used to enhance the offering of programs o n campus 
and help defray the associated expenses [of late 
night ev,entsj, including sec uri ty costs." 

DUSC President Andrew Wi edel said he intends 
to use the RW J money to support new or re lative ly 
new alcoho l-free eve nt s. 

" Because most of these events arc held late 
night,'' he said, "the Public Safety requirements arc 
an issue that these groups mu st deal with in staging 
the event. Therefore, DUSC is recepti ve to allocat
ing money for thi s cost. 

"The main idea is we don ' t want groups to be 
hindered in pulling on a lat e-nig ht event si mply 
because they can't afford to pay for the required 
Public Safety.'' 

Greek Affairs Coordinator Noel Hart sai d using 
the money to help pay for late-night event securi ty 
for late-night events s pon sored by fraternities or 
soro riti es is "defin itely P<lrt of the plan ." 

Hart said the Greek Council expects to receive 
req uests for funding from all Greek organizations, 
but particularly from members of the National Pan
Hellenic Council , which governs historically black 
fraternities and sorori ties on campus like Omega Psi 
Phi . 

"The NPHC organizations historically sponsor 
the most late-night functions, " she said. "They will 
probably receive a large portio n of the money." 

-· 
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Pageant promotes black 
pride, strength and unity 

BY DAVID M. REISMAN 
Swjj Reporter 

Seven students glided •down a 
ba ll oon laced run-way in the 
Trbant University Center Monday , 
each trying to become the embodi 
ment of the evening's th eme 
black , strong and united. 

The contestants were struuing 
their stuff in front of approximate
ly 80 students and faculty in the 
hopes of winning one of two cov
eted titles being awarded that 
evening, Mr. and Ms . Black Stu
dent Union. 

The contestants first came out 
dressed in casual wear and were 
introduced to the crowd and the 14 
j udges who represented the tradi 
tionally black and minority organi
zatio ns on campus. 

Next came outfits assembled by 
the contestants which were sup
posed to bring to life the pageants 
theme . 

Senior Aisha Lord walked on 
stage wearing a floor length dress 
with gold leaf pa!!erned detailing. 

She explained that purple , the 
co lor of the dress, was a represen
tation of power and light. The gold 
symbolized the distinguished lin-

eagc of the black race which she is 
proud to be a member of. 

A male contestant, Lewis 
Cheatwood, dressed in contempo
rary clothing by an all - black 
design group, Another Level. He 
stressed that it was necessary to 
support all black designers with 
black -owned money to keep h is 
race strong and close-knit. 

The contestants were then given 
a chance to show off their brai ns 
as well as their beauty by explain
ing their clothing choices and 
interpreting severa l lines from a 
poem entitled "Lord , Lord, why 
did you make me black ?" 

"Black is what people are ' lis t
ed ' when others want to keep them 
away. " a speaker in the poem said 
to God . "Black is the color of 
shadows cast. Black is the end of 
the day." 

God replied with inspiring 
words, however. in the second half 
of the reading . 

" I made you from the rich . dark 
earth that can grow the food you 
need . Your color's the same as the 
black stallion, a majestic animal is 
he. I didn't make you in the image 
of darkness, I made you in the 

likeness of me .' ' 
Last year's Mr. and Ms. BSU, 

Reginald Kee and Jaime M addox, 
orchestrated the pageant , the first 
to occur in years. Last year, Kee 
and Maddox were appointed by 
the BSU 's exec uti ve board
bypassing the pageant. 

··we wanted to get the fashion 
and compe ti tive aspect back i nto 
being Mr. and Ms . BSU ," Kee 
said, "We felt it was our responsi
bility as BSU representatives to 
ens ure that neither the pageantry 
nor the fun would die out of the 
competition." 

During the last half of the show, 
the contestants sparkled in the for
mal wear competition. 

From the ski n-tight silver gown 
of winner Varleisha Freeman to 
the mocha brown suit and hound
stooth jacket worn by sophomore 
Jerrold M . Taylor II , the contes
tants were dressed to kill. 

Taylor seemed to know his 
fashion , but said he entered the 
competition because of a much 
deeper cause . 

"If we are tight as a race and 
support each other in every activi
ty , we can accomplish many. many 

Anything Goes 

Pearson Hall Auditorium 
University of Delaware 
Tickets: $5 sludent/faculty october 13, U, ~9, 30, 31 at 8:00 p.m. 

For more information call 
266-7056 

in cooperation with 
Tams·Witmaric. $7• adult IS at t:OO p.m. 

,,, ' 1 • "' ,. ' 

RESIDENT ASSISTANT FALL 
INTERVIEW PROCESS * 

INFORMATION SESSIONS 

Sunday, October 25: 9:00 p.m. Pencader Commons Ill 

Monday, October 26: 9:00 p.m. Harrington 0/E Lounge 

Tuesday, October 27:9:00 p.m. Rodney C/0 Lounge 

Benefits: Free Room 
Good Pay 

Minimum Requirements: 

• Sophomore status 
• 2.200 cumulative GPA 

Marketable skills for future employment 
Leadership opportunities 

• No current judicial sanction 
• Open-mindedness and sensitivity to diversity issues 
• Must be available for Saturday, November 14 Group Interview 

Process, 1 :00 - 5:30 p.m. 

Applications: Available ONLY at lnfonnation Sessions 

Questions?: Call302-831-2417 

• Interviews are held in the Fall to supplement our Alternate Pool in 
anticipation of mid-year vacancies. 

Mr. and Ms. Black Student Union, Varleisha Freeman and Davren Noble, pose for the camera 
after being inducted Monday night. 

things,' ' he said. 
There were seve ral intermi 

sions through o ut the show which 
students used as a time to voice 
their opinions of BSU and the 
pageant. 

Fre shman Amanda Wi lliam s 
said th e pagean t was her first BSU 
event. 

" I hope the judges will be unbi
ased," s he said. ·'They a ll seem 
like good cand idates and there is a 
good representat ion of all the 
class ranks. I mosc ly just came to 
support my friends and peers ." 

After all th e votes were counted 
and the 14 judges had come to 

their decision. Kee ca ll ed eve ry
one back on-stage. 

Dressed in a top hat and hold
ing a black cane. Kee announced 
the new Mr. BSU. Davren Noble . 
a fresh man livin g in Pencadcr A 
Residence Hall and ja membe r of 
UD's gospel choir. was the lucky 
male winner. 

"I d1dn't think about wi nnin g 
really.'· he said. " I will help wher~ 
ever BSU needs me a nd I th ank 
God firs t and foremost. 

''But I did ge t coac hing from 
my friends Le;' is Cheatwo~d and 
Reggie Kee ... 

Freemen , M . BSU . said she 

was ecsta tic when her name was 
announced. 

"Everyo ne did a great job with 
th eir presentations." s he said. 
'· I 've been in seve ral beauty 
pageants before and I'm happy to 
hav e won thi s one.'' 

Mr. and Ms. BSU must do at 
leas t two co mmunity service 
act1vities during the sc hool year as 
part of thei r job requirement. 

After the pageant was over, Kee 
said . ' 'Hopefully the two can du as 
good a. if not beuer. jnb then we 
did exe mplifyin g black. s trong 
and united ." 

The College of Business and Economics 
announces a new course especially for Juniors 

in Engineering, Math and Science majors: 

BUEC-367-010 Decision-Making in Business 7 credits 
offers juniors in the technical/scientific majors the opportunity for extensive 
interaction with the external business community. This integrated curriculum covers 
all functional areas of business with the teaching methodology requiring teamwork 
and cross-functional analysis. 

Prerequisites: solid competency in desktop computer skills and mathematics. 

PART-TIME 
EMPLOYMENT 

ACCOUNTS ADMINISTRATOR 1 
CONSUMER LOAN PROCESSOR 1 

I 

SHIFTS AVAILABLE 

monday - friday 
12:00 PM - 6:00 PM, 2:00 PM - 8:00 PM, or 3:00 PM - 7:00 PM 

Qualified candidates will have a High School diploma, previous 
Accounting experience or document processing experience, 
excellent communications and analytical skills. 

Interested candidates should apply in person at 700 White Clay 
Center, Route 273, Newark DE or send a resume with salary 
requirements, no later than Friday, October 30, 1998, to: 

The Bank of New York (DE), Human Resources Dept., 
P.O. Box 6973, Newark, DE 19714-6973 

Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Saturday, October 24 
SOLD OUT 
Harriet Tubman-
Underground Railroad Bus Tour 
7:30 a .m. departure time; 
return late evening 
Departure from Center for Black Culture 

Take a narrated journey 
on the Delaware and 
Maryland Underground 
Railroad. Tour leader, 
Vivian Rahim, will take 
us to historical sites, 
including the birthplace 
of Harriet Tubman. 

Monday, October 26 
"The Evolution of Women's 
Rights in the U.S" 
12 noon-1 :30 p .m. 
Multipurpose Rooms B & C, 
Trabant University Center 
This lecture by Anne Boylan will examine the 
changing definitions of women's rights over 
the last 150 years, beginning with the 
Seneca Falls Convention's Declaration of 
Sentiments. Dr. Boylan is an Associate 
Professor in the History Department. 

"Presenting Mr. Frederick Douglass: 
Why I Became a Women's 
Rights Man" Performance 
7 :00 p .m.-8:30p.m., Mitchell Hall 
Actor Fred 
Morsell has 
inspired audi
ences for over a 
decade with 
F r ederick 
iJouglass's mes
sage of racial 
and gender jus
tice . Frederick 
Douglass was 
on escaped 
slave, fiery abo
litionist and ora
tor, prolific 
writer, esteemed public official, and dedi
cated defender of women's rights at the 
Seneca Falls Women's Rights Convention 
and until the day of his death . 

Tuesday, October 27 
"Women and the Political Process" 
7:00 p .m.-9:00 p.m. 
Multipurpose Room A , 
Traba nt University Center 
Th is political panel focusing on women's 
participation in the political process is pre
sented by the student organization, Students 
Acting for Gender Equal ity (SAGE). in coop
eration with the League of Women Voters . 
The panel will include state and local politi
cal Figures . 

Wednesday, October 28 
"UD Women: The Road 
to the Present'' 
12:20 p.m.-1 : 10 p.m . 
Collins Room, Perkins Student Center 
Dr. Carol Hoffecker looks at the national 
and local factors that led women students, 
faculty, and administrators to make the 
University more conscious of the ir presence 
and responsive to their needs, in part, 
through the establishment of theWomen's 
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"Women's Rights: Living the Legacy, Forging the Future" is a week-long 

series of events sponsored by the University of Delaware's Commission 

on the Status of Women, the Office of Women's Affairs and the Women's 

Studies Interdisciplinary Program. The program is co-sponsored by the 

Delaware Humanities Forum and several University and community 

groups. The events pay homage to the 150th anniversary of the Seneca 

Falls Woman's Rights Convention; the 25th anniversaries of the 

Commission on the Status of Women and the Women 's Studies 

Interdisciplinary Program; and the 20th anniversary of the establishment 

of the Office of Women's Affairs at the University. 

Among the many milestones in American femin ism, the 1848 conference 

in Seneca Falls, New York, servet:l as the genesis for the emerg ing 

women's rights movement that followed . Under the leadership of 

Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Lucretia Mott, the conference addressed an 

issue that had previously received scant public attention. In fact, the con

vention's Declaration of Sentiments remains one of the most trenchant 

and forceful articulations ever of women's rights . 

This year provides us with a great opportunity to celebrate events, both 

national and on campus, that have helped to shape the rights we enjoy 

today and to continue to form the issues of tomorrow. We hope that 

you will attend as many of the following events as you can. Please call 

302-831-847 4 or 831-8063 for additional information . 

Wednesday, October 28 

KEYNOTE ADDRESS 

Katha PolliH 
"How Far Have We Really 
Come? A Look Back and 
Forward on Women's 
Progress" 

7 :00 p .m.-8 :30 p.m. 
Clayton Hall Auditorium 

Katha Pollitt is a poet, writer and 

commentator. Her book of poems, 

Antarctic Traveller, won the 

National Book Critics Award . Her 

writing appears regularly in The 

Nation, The New Yorker, and The 

New Republic. In her recent book, 

Reasonable Creatures: Essays on 

Women and Feminism, her best 

pieces are finally collected . 

These essays underscore Mary 

Wollstonecraft's idea that women 

should be seen cs "neither brutes 

nor heroines, but reasonable crea

tures ." In a fresh thought-provoking 

manner, her witty and provocative 

essays uncover the multiple com

plexities of women's lives and the 

issues women face. 

THEATER PRESENTATION 
Friday, October 30 
"A Woman and Her Voice: 
The Story of Tahirih" 
7:00 p.m.-9:00p.m., 
Bacchus Theater, 
Perkins Student Center 
This theatrical presentation is about the life 
of Tahirih, a Baha'i woman who unveiled 
herself 150 years ago in Persia (now Iran) 
at a conference where she was the only 
woman, beginning a movement to support 
women 's rights. Mutadia Rice, on artist 
from Los Angles, California , portrays the 
life of Tahirih in this dynamic and highly 
acclaimed performance . 

Studies Interdiscipli nary Program, the Commission on the Status of Women and the Office of 
Women's Affa irs . This talk is part of the Research on Women Series. Dr. Hoffecker is Richards 
Professor of History. 

(Also see Keynote Address by Katha Pollitt on Wednesday evening .) 

Please note: All programs and events are free and open to the public (unless otherwise 
noted) . For further information, contact the Women's Studies Program, 302-831-847 4 or 
the Office of Women 's Affairs . 302-831-8063 . To request d isabi lity accommodations, con
tact the Women's Studies Program at least 10 days in advance of the event (voice-302-
831-847 4, TDD 302-831-4552, fax 302-831-4341) . 

Thursday, October 29 
A discussion with Dr. Rosalyn Terborg-Penn 
on her book African American Women 
in the Struggle for the Vote, lSSQ-1920 
4 :00 p.m.-5 :00 p .m., Center for Black Culture 

Celebration of Women Dinner 
5 :30 p .m.- 8:00p.m., lOlA, Clayton Hall 
This dinner, honoring several important figures in the devel
opment of w omen 's issues at the University, is the highlight of 
"Wom en's Rights: Living the Legacy, Forg ing the Future." The 
evening begins w ith a reception followed by a talk, "Seneca 
Fa lls : Its Impact on the Movement for Black Women's Rights," 
by Rosalyn Terborg · Penn, History, Morga n State 
University. Medals of Distinct ion w ill be awarded to Carol 
Hoffecker and Mae Riedy Carter. M arie Hadley

Robinson, soprano, associa te professor of Voice and Opera , Depa rtment of Music, 
will perform. 

DINNER : Reservations must be made in advance lor the dinner. Call 302·831·4620 to request an 
invitation. Cost: $15 .00; $5 for UD students (financial assistance available). 

Sincere thanks to tflose offices, orgonizolions, ond md~ 
'liduols who how helped pion ond support 'Women's R~hts: 
Uving the legacy, Forging the Future.' Planning ~ 
Committee (~sled olphobeti<oiM Oen~se Bosoure, Art OJO 
History; Anne Bo~on, Deportment of History; Vemese 
Edghm, Center for Block Culture; Cindy Genou, Commission 
on the Stotus of Women; Beth Bonniwell Hoslen (c01:hoirl, 
Women's Studies lnterd~d~inory Program; Corol Hoffecker, 
Deportment of H~tory; Scon Moson, Trobont Universily 
Center Progroms Office; Brendc Moyroci., SAGE (Stuclenls 
Acrtng for Gender Equolity); Azor Por'liz~Mojidi, Boh6'i Community; Jessi<o Schiffmon, Women's Studies lnterdisdplinory Progrom; Uone Sorenson {c01:hoi!), 
Oonno Tuites ond Eliso Wilk, Office of Women's Affoirs, ond louro lee C. Wilson, Compos Ministry. Financial Support (listed olphobertcol~) Boh6'1 
Community; Center for Bloci. Culture, Center for leoching Effectiveness; Comm~sion on the Stotus of Women; Comminee on Culturol Activities ond Public 
Eveotl (CAP£); Oeon's Offk~ollege of Am & Scieoce; Delowme Community Foundorton, Delaware Humonirtes forum; Deportment of forei!Jllonguoges 
ond literoture; Deportment of History; Honor's Progrom; leogue of Women Voters; Office of Women's Affoirs (co-host); Residence Life; SAGE {Srudentl Acting 
for Gender Equo~); Visiting Minority Scholars Fund; V'rsiting Women's Scholors Fund ond the Women's Studies lnterdisdplinory Progrom (co-host). 

For on in kind contribution outside of the Univer~ty: The News journal 
This progrom is portly funded by the Oelowore Humonirtes forum, o stote progrom ol the Nortonol Endowment of the Humonties 

Special Thanks lor their ossistonce ir1 helping to produce on outstanding celebrotJon (listed olphobeticol~). leon Brown, director, Univerlity Alchives; Robert 
Oovis, ossistont vice p!esident, Alumni and Universily Relotions; Emily Hayworth, stoff ossistont, Women's Stuclies Interdisciplinary Progrom; lklry Hempel, 
ossistont to the president ond director of Publk Relortons; Ruth Hurst, monoge~, Conferences; Connee Wright McKinney, editorial coordinotor, Publi<otions; 
Betsy Neory, director, Universily Development, Honey Souorso, executive secretory, Office of Women's Affoirs; ond Meg Wmiomson, ort director, Publi<olions. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE AGION EMPLOYER- The University of Delowme is commined to assoring equol opportunity to all persons and does not discriminote on the basis of race, color, gender, religion, ancestry, notional or~in, sexual orientation, veteran status, age, or discbility in its edu
cational programs, activities, admissions or em~oyment practices os required by Tirle IX of the Education Amendments ofl972, Title VI of the Civil R~hts Act ofl964, the Rehabil~ation Act of 1973, the Americans with Orsobrlities Act, other applicable staMes ond University policy. Inquiries concerning 
these statutes and information regarding campus accessibility should be referred to the Affirmotive Action Officer, 305 Hullihen Hall, {302) 831-2835 (voice), (302) 831-4552 (TOO). • 68/12/1098/C 
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Late sleepers and 
early birds may have 

'• 

• genetiC excuses 
BY AN DREA BUONI 

Stufj Report a ' 

There may be an answer for 
those who everj wondered why it 
seems utterly i~1poss i91e to wake 
up in the· morninp. 

In a tudy coqducted tat Stanford 
Medi ca l School , a connection was 
made between humans' morn ing or 
evening sleep preferences and their 
genetic make-up . 

Terry Young, a professor of pre
ventative medicine at the Universi 
ty of Wi sconsin who worked on the 
study, said her goal was to pin 
poin t which kinds of behavior were 
associated with the gene,. 

"This is a great step in linking 
hum an behavior witt the sleep 
gene:· Young said. 

A sample of I ,200 people was 
taken in a longitudinal study , she 
said to investigate thei r natural his
tory of sleep disorder. 

" In o ur lab , we abo had the sub
jects s leep overnight in order to 

study their general slee ping 
habits ," she said. 

The study examined the ci rcadi 
an rhythm which controls the regu
lation of night and day sleep 
cycles. "The c lock gene co uld dis
criminate between people who 
were morning types versus evening 
types," Young said. 

"This study was the crudest look 
at this gene connection," she said. 
"I am looking forward to repeated 
studies to confirm these find ings." 

Director of Student Health Ser
vices Dr. Joseph Seibold sa id most 
college students seem to have dif
ferent time c locks and are easily 
innuenced by external stimul ation . 

''I would have ass um ed it was 
environmental," Seibold said . 

Environmental factors such as 
sunlight. loud musi c and caffeine 
can affect sleeping habits . he said. 

Still. Seibold agreed humans ' 
genetic make-up would make them 
more or less s usceptible to absorb 

THE REVIEW/ 

A student reaches for the snooze button on his alarm clock. A 
recent study links sleep patterns to genetic rather than environ
mental factors. 

these external stimuli . 
Richard Bootzin, director of the 

Insomnia Clinic at the University 
of Arizona in Tucson, said, " I 
think it 's an important study- it's 
not s urpri s ing that preferences for 
morning or evening are ge neti cally 
linked .'' 

He said the study's on ly short
comi ng is researchers re li ed mainly 

on the subject's answers on ques
tionnaires and not o n the objective 
data. 

" It wou ld be beneficial to actu
ally see whether physiological 
measures such as body temperature 
are affected .'' he said. ·' With any 
genetic s tudy , you really want to 
see more e vidence .'' 

Preparing for the real world 
A. KRISTI MOFFETT 

Stall Retmnet 

Most of today· s graduates are not 
prepared to enter the current inter
national job market, said Gary 
Crocker, senior advi or to the U.S. 
assistant ecretary of state. 

Crocker, who spoke last Friday 
to a luncheon crowd in Wilmington . 
targeted hi s speech at 50 area stu
dents and business individuals and 
included suggestions on how to bet
ter prepare for the global job mar
ket. 

"It is no longer enough to just 
study, get good grades and go to 
college." Crocker said. "Yo u've got 
to excel if you're going to make it 
in today' s competitive market." 

With the fall of Communism in 
Russia and Ea~, Germany , Crocker 
said, modern education should 
focus on prtparing -graduates foi a 
new breed ol problems. 

"The future world in the next 20 
years, will have a lot of turmoil.'' 
Crocker said. '·Not our o ld nuclear 
war stuff, but ropulation. disease 
and terrorism. 

their academic career to excel in early on to be more proficient in it:' 

"You need t o 
know how thi~ will 
affect you. Yuu've 
got to know what 
it's all about." 

Career Serv ices 
Center director, 
Jack Townsend said 
the university is 
preparing stude nt s 
to take advantage of 
the growing global 
market by offering a 
number of programs 
to assist students in 
becoming Interna 
tionally profi cient. 

these areas. Townsend sa id. suggesting even 
"The issue is whether students attempting more than one for those 

get se ri ous early enough in college who want to pursue an international 

"You've got to 
excel if you're 
going to make it 
in today's compet
itive market. " 

-Gary Crocker senior adnsm 10 

the U. S. assistant secretary of state 

to prepare career. 
for an inter- Crocker highlighted five qualities 
nation a I a college graduate should have to 
future ," he earn a position in government or 
said. with an international corporation. 

Townsend In addition to exceptional grades. 
said he he said one should be fluent in a 
often has foreign language, have the abi lity to 
s e n i o r s write well, have lived overseas and 
come into understand history. 
his office Current ly, the university offers 
wanting t o " unique" winter abroad programs. 
learn a for- several foreign languages and both 
eign lan- in ternational business and relations 
guage. but majors for students to take advan-
they should rage of. Townsend said. 
be tak i ng '· Su ~hen potential employers 
ad> ant age receive your resume. you have 

However. Townsend sa id stu
dems must prepare early enough in 

of the program as fre hmen. some thing to offe r them,'' 
·'You ha'c to learn •a lang~:~<age ...,, Jo~nsend-saie. -~1 '"' • ~ 

Presents ... 

The 1999 Women of Delaware 
Swimsuit & Fashion Calendar BEAR 

Fox Run 
Shopping Ctr. 

834·6780 

CLAYMONT 
2701 Phila. Pike 

798·9047 

New CASTLE 
Airport Plaza 

Rt.13 
328·6670 

DOVER 
Gateway West 
Shopping Ctr. 

Rte. 8 & 
Sal isbury Rd. 

678·4602 

Rodney Village 
Shopping Ctr. 

674·9071 

MoN-fRt10-8, SAT !Hi, SuN 12-5 

• • • • • • • 
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Research grant 
named after UD 
marine prof 

BY JENNIFER WHITELEY 
Stajj Reporrer 

Former professor Melbourne 
R. Carriker is having hi s name 
immortalized in shel lfi sh. 

The National Shellfisheries 
Association has named a student 
research grant in honor of Carrik
er for his work in marine studies. 

The Carriker Re search Grant 
will be a $!.000 award given to 
graduate student members of the 
National Shellfisheries Associa
tion to help with their mas ter' s 
degree or doctorate. 

"I was pleased and surprised 
when I heard them announce my 
name:' he said. 

After teachin g his whole life , 
Carriker said he is happ y to see a 
fellowship going to students. 

The National Shellfi s heries 
Association was founded in 1908 
by a group of marine scientists. 
They were interested in s haring 
ideas and information about the 
industry of shellfisheries. 

Carriker has been a member of 
the association si nc e the late 
1940s. He said he was always 
active with the associatio n and 
eventually became president. 

As president, he said hi s job 
was largel y administrative, 
involving organizing committees, 
planning agendas and setting up 
speakers. 

Although Carriker retired in 
1984 . he cont inues to research 
and work with students . 

"The thing that I am the most 
proud of is to have seen so many 
of my graduate students now 
going and getting profe ss ional 
positions, " he said. 

One student Carriker particu
larly remembers i s universit y 
grilduate Robert Palmer , who 
now works for the government as 
a co n sultant for congressio n al 
committees. 

Carriker .;a id he ha s spent 

most of his time researching the 
anatomy, physiology and behav
ior of shellfish . 

He ha s also researched the 
ultra- s tructure and chemistry of 
an oyster's shell and studied oys
ter drill s, which are snails that 
feed on oysters. 

Carolyn Thoroughgood, dean 
of the College of Marine Studies , 
said she is excited about the fel
lowship . 

"Carriker is an energetic and 
wonderful person to work with 
and this is a wonderful tribute to 
his career," she said. 

Before coming to the universi
ty , Carriker taught at Rutgers 
University and the University of 
North Carolina . 

"Of all the places I've worked, 
I ' ve enjoyed working at the Uni
vers it y o f Delaware the most ," 
Carriker sa id . 

Carriker earned his bachelors 
degree in biOlogy and agricultur
al researc h at Rutgers University. 
He then rece ived his master 's in 
vertebra l 7oology and physiologi
ca l che mistry and his doctorate at 
the University of Wisconsin. 

Carril..er has s pent the past 
yea r and a half writing an autohi
og raph) about hi> c hildhood in 
Santa Marta , Colombia , where 
his parents wort.ed on coffee 
plantati o ns. 

He s aid the story is more a 
famil y hi story. telling about hi s 
grandfather. who was an electri
cal engineer who turned to agri 
culture. 

The autobiography also talks 
about his father. he s aid, who 
was an ornithologis t and st udied 
the birds that came to the co ffee 
plantation . 

As for future plans , he said he 
wants to write a book about the 
history of the NatiOnal Shellfish
eries Association. 

I!Read The Review! 

0 s c A R 

It's the 
Goodwill 

Halloween Costume Center! 
Lots of frightfully good costumes at 

wicked savings make dressing 
for Halloween a real treat. 

Happy 
Haunting! 

Don't have a clue? 
Having an identity crisis? 

Check out our costume t1p guides .. . 
our creative sales staff can help you 

pull it all together. 

Goodwill. Get a good look! 

E 

MAR~ 1ST. MALL: MoN-FRt10-6, SAT 9·6 CLOSED SuN 

Come Meet the New Models and Get Your Calendar Personally Signed! 

~V. Tail Gaton .... 8!!~!!!!0 ~ ~g!fl~~ 
pa~ ......... _ ~~-HOUSE~ -~ /~.,(O...,,f'!>.l.~f--1 

Friday I 0123 Saturday I 0/24 Tuesday I 0/27 Wednesday I 0/28 Tuesday I 1/3 Date to come ... 

Can't Make lt1 You can purchase a calendar from many local merc~ants, via our website 
(secure credit-card transaction) or call our toll-free number 24 ho~rs a day, 7 days a week. 

Limited supply, order your calendar today! $10 (+$-4.95 s&h) []j iii 
I 

UNIVERSITY MODELS P.O. Box 7959 • Newark, DE 19714-7959 • 1·877-4-UMODEL 
-.universitymodels.com • mat@universitymodels.com 

1999 

UtUieP]!,Jr'-ldtulle & Grmluate Regtstmlivn 

R£GIS11tATIO~ BECL"'IS orro8£R 26 

Winter Registration Books 
and lists of available group 

requirements are now 
at Student Services, 
Advisement Offices, 

and on the Web at 

http://www. udel. edulwinter 
• • • • • • • 
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• senior 
for the 1999 Blue Hen Yea.rbook 

will be taken 
. I 

The Week Of10•26 Thru 11•6 
SIGN UP NOW 

for available siHings outside 
ROOM 305 PERKINS STUDENT CENTER 

sitting fee is $5.00 
1999 Blue Hen Yearbook orders ntay be placed at this tiine 

Sittings will include 4 poses in your own attire (long sleeve blouse for ' 
women, color coordinated suit for men), plus 2 poses in academic 

gowns (to be supplied by photographers) 

for additional questions, please contact 
.8 .311·2628 

4('JtJ~ DJ 
Dance Party urn featuring 

· 25¢ drafts 9-11 pm 

... 

$1 Bud & Bud Lt. & M.G.D., $1.75 
all other bottles all night. 

Fastball 
w/David Garze 
& Joan Jones 

$8 advance, $10 day of show 

• 

tenna 
tl•1tjl SWING 

NIGHT 
featuring 

Bio Ritmo, 
w/HerbT & The 7/10 Split 

$5 advance, $7 day of show 

••I-SWING 
NIGHT 

WITHENEW . 

MORTY SHOW 
::. $18 advance, $20 day of show $5 advance, $7 day of show 

Your station 
for complete 

election 
coverage. 

Oj 



COMMUNITY STUNNED BY DEALER 
ANNOUNCEMENT: CARS FOR $99 

Winner Automotive Comes Forward to Verify Claim That Cars Will In 
Fact Sell For $99 on Saturday, October 24th. 

NEWARK, DE-Joe Viviani. 
General Manager of Winner Nissan 
Bui ck came forward today on behalf 
of The Winner Automotive Group 
(Nissan, Ford, Lincoln, Mercury, 
Buick) to announce plans for a one
day sales event-the higgest of its kine! 
ever- that wi II feature used cars for as 
low as $99' The event. named the 
"Premier Slasher Sale!" for the fact 
that several " Premier Slashers" will 
be literally slashing prices on over 

be no bidding, thus affording buyers 
the perfect opportunity to purchase a 
tJUality used car at the lowest possible 
pric.:. including at least 6 vehicles, 
some valued as high as $5000 for as 
little as $99. There u·i/1 be a tremen
dottS selection of vehicles on hand
OI 'fr 300 domestic and imports- all 
makes and models! 

All vehicles will be on display at 
Winner issan Buick with registra
tion beginning at 8:00AM on 

"Most of all. we ' ve got over 10 mil
lion dol lars worth of inventory-that's 
over 300 cars, trucks. vans, and sport 
utility vehicles to choose from. For 
selection and the loiVest possible 
price- it couhin't get any beuerfor 
the serious car shopJ>et: 

Viviani reminds prospective buy
ers to act quickly if they want to take 
advantage of these incredible savings. 
··1 can't stress enough th at this is a 
one day only sales event." Once our 

inventory is reduced, the 300 used cars. right 
before buyers eyes, is 
scheduled for this 
Saturday, October 24th. 
Rain or Shine. 

------------------------slashed prices come off and 

s 

Viviani oilers a sim
ple explanation for this 
unprecedented sale: 

Skeptics will be transformed into believers 
when they see prices drop by $4000-$7000 
right before their eyes at Winner Nissan 

Buick on Saturday, October 24th. 

it 's back to business as usual. 
It's also first come. first 
served, so it 's crucial to 
come early to have the best 
chance of getting lhe vehi-

-----------------------cles you want. 
"Our dealer. hips have a surplus of 
trade-ins, off-lease and program vehi
cles. so we've pulled together our 
used inventory of over JOO vehicles 
at our issan-Buick location." He 
adds, ·'Dun ng this sales event we will 
offer unbelievable values on our 
entire used inventory. and some vehi
cles will se ll for as low as $99." 
Expect retail price to be slashed by 
$4000 to $7000, if not more. 

Viviani also points out that these 
prices will be "as low or lower than 
wholesale auctions in many cases. 
The problem '~ith auction< is tllJt the 
bidding often leads to inflated prices. 
thereby eliminating savings." During 
the Premier Slasher Sale. every vehi
cle will be on sale. Sales arc on a first 
come. fir t served basis and there will 

Advertisement 

Saturday. October 24th. By I 0:30\M 
prospective buyers will have been 
given a personalized pass allowing 
them to Inspect the vehicles that 
into.:rcst them between 10:30 AM and 
II :30 AM, at which time the Premier 
Slasher sale actually begins. The 
Premier Slasher will then begin slash
ing posted prices on the vehicles. 
Whoever is sitting behind the wheel 
of the vchtcle when the price is 
slashed wtll be given the first oppor
tunny to purchase the vehicle at that 
price. 

'"We belie••e that people u·illtwt 
only enjov ge//ing a great deal bw 
th<'y 'II also hal'e flm doing it." says 
Vil"iani. 

Local b:mk representative and 
busines' tnanagers wi II be on hand to 
arrange im' -cost financing on spot. 

• • 

:1, ~ -. 

SHOW ME THE 
MONEY!! 

Do you ever wonder where your 
student comprehensive fee goes? 

FIND OUT!! 

Of COlllSe, there' s more to this 
sale than just reducing inventory. 
Viviani explains: "All of the dealer
ships in the Winner Automotive 
Group are always looking for ways to 
give back to the community that 's 
given so much to us.'' He felt that 
giving his friends in the ewark 
community a chance to save on these 
vehicles was far more desirable that 
wholesaling them to total strangers at 
an auction. 

Those wishing to beat the rush 
can get pre-registered beginning 
Today at Winner issan Buick. 600 
Ogletown Road in ewark (across 
from Bennigans). 

For further information on this 
amazing sales event please call 
Winner Nissan Buick at (302) 368-
6300. 

copyright 1998 The Premier Group 

TAKETHE LEA 0 
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Employee tuition progra~ 
helps college affordability: 

BY DENEATRA HARMON 
Sran Rt1Jnmer 

The University Tuition Exchange 
Program is currently providing informa
tion and participation guidelines on the 
Internet forthe 1999-2000 school year. 

The program allows dependent chi 1-
dren of eligible faculty , professional 
staff and hourly employees to apply to 
one of over 300 participating colleges 
and universities, said Scarlett Swayne, 
administrative assistant for Employee 
Services. 

Maxine Cohn , vice president for 
administration, said the program was 
created as an opportunity for faculty 
and their children to explore their col
lege options. 

·'The Tuition Exchange Program 
was seen as a recruitment opportunity to 
encourage students to come to the uni
versity," she said. 

If the chi ld is admitted to one of the 
other participating institutions, the 
tuition is paid for by the university as 
part of the employees' benefits package. 

Because the Tuition Exchange Pro
gram is highly competitive, the univer
sity has established a lottery system to 
select qualified applicants. Swayne said. 

"However. many [students] apply, 

only about I 0 have been selected. and 
tuition has been paid for by the univer
sity." Swayne said. 

Based on reports from the 1997-98 
chool year, 49 students of the universi

ty's employee were accepted to other 
colleges and universities. The reports 
indicated 89 students whose parents are 
employees of other universities attended 
the University of Delaware. 

The program can be used in addition 
to the university 's tuition remission pro
gram, in which students whose parents 
are employees of the uni ersity receive 
free tuition. 

John Acuff. supervisor of lab ser
vices and participant in the program. 
said the tuition remission program is 
very beneficial for employees with col
lege-age students. 

•·J feel it is great, othervvise my son 
and daughter would not be able to go to 
college, because I don't make enough 
to cover the tuition,'' he said. 

Acuff said another advantage of the 
Tuition Exchange Program is that stu
dents have the chance to study a partic
ular subject not offered at this universi 
ty. 

"My daughter ts interested in apply
ing to the University of Wisconsin 

. 
t 

because of the forestry program, whi~l 
is not offered here:' he said. i 

Hi s son. univer ity junior Pet'r 
Acuff. agreed the program i a gcxid 
idea. 

''(The remission program] is t~e 
main reason I am able to take clas<ts 
here." he said. ~ 

The Tuition Exchange scholarshi~, 
which can be awarded for up to fo~r 

. . 
years, arc avrulable as long as tl'e stu-. . . . 
dent is accepted by the msutuuon. : 

In addition to the university, some !Jf 
the other colleges panicipating in tie 
Tuition Exchange program inclu . 
Hood College and Washington Collete 
in Maryland; LaSalle Universit~ . 
Widener University and Villanova UIJi
versity in Pennsylvania; Seton H<all 
University. Bloo mfield College aOd 
Fairleigh Dickin;on University in N'< v 
Jersey. • 

The program 1 open to full-time 
employees v .. ho have worked at the u~ 
versity for at least two years. : 

To be constdercd for eligibility in tlJe 
Tuitton Exchange Program, complet!:d 
appltcations must be submitted lo 
Employee Services at the end of Ocf!
bcr. 

• • • • 

Mustard is yellow, bu~ 
• 

the colonel sure ain't l 
continued from A 1 
with a pierced anything. How arc 
you ever gonna dress him up at the 
RitL-Carlton ·J'' 

He s topped mid - lecture as a 
young man , who was not a customer. 
st rolled o ut from the restroom and 
toward the door. eyes fixed on the 
floor between his feet. 

''Hey , give me two bucks "' Sny
der said. 

Ltnclsa} came up to the counter 
and asked the co lone I for a fork 
because she couldn't find any . 

' 'Check this out, tht s bttch reminds 
me of my fifth ex-wife, Alice ,'' he 
said with a raspy laugh . " I want her 
barred .'' 

Snyder used to ope rate Col. Mus
tard's in De,v e) Beach but said he 
had been trying to get here for three 
years . 

"Basically, Dewe) i., JeaJ 
they're too harsh on people having a 
good time. the polic<! are too Gc-,tapo 
dov\n th ere ... he sa tJ. " But it'., a 
good fit here. everyone know;. me 
and I like moo,t people up here:· 

Snjder works scv en da~., a wed. 
for about 12 hours each da) . and .,aid 
business in Nevvark ha., been tremen
dous . 

The colo neL who satd he played 
mtnor league baseball 111 the , C\\ 

York Met s farm system tor ntne 
years. said. "1 still so metimes go to 
bed and think about baseball - o r 

-
DID 

cooki ng burgers .'' 

, 
• • 

But Mustard aid he loves his j4Jb. 
c pccially the mteraction with hi s 
cu;tomers. 

"l don ' t kno\\ who I'm go11na 
meet in here every day." he s:rid. 
"Som.:one could walk in here ~ny 
ume and change your life ." 

And they come fro m all over for 
the food and the chutzpah. 

" I had people fly in fr m Paris 
and a rabbi who drives down fmm 

C \ \ York to have a phat bur~c r, 
"ho·, c heard about it," he said, " I 
have two or three people drive~ up 
from Dewey every day. It 's g.:Cat 
·cau~c I'm making business deal on 
the side. too . 

" ] may pis. off one out of 2.000 
people who won't come 1JJck.'' 

Earn uo to 

an hr. 

The Student Center Allocations Board is 
responsible for allocating YOUR fees to 
over 100 student organizations. We are 
currently looking for students (preferably 
Freshman and Sophomores) to join the 
board. Members should be involved on 
campus, objective, and committed. Weekly 
meetings are held on Thursdays from 3:30 
to 4:30. 

• Employee of the month wins up to $1 00.00 

Sound interested? If so, stop by 213 
Trabant for an application. 

• 
• 
• 

Enjoy Sundays off I 

Enjoy Major Holidays off 
-Part-time Day & Evening Hours Available 

Have Questions? Contact Michael 
Buonaguro at 87495@UDeLedu I FMC GAYLORD 

CONTAINER 
Jake's Burgers 

Ogletown Rd. (Rt. 273) 

DEADLINE: October 30, 1998 AVON !JAKES I 
:;x, .._ __ 

s Main St. 

~,~, 
11 DO Ogletown Rd. [Rt. 273] 

Minutes from School 

737-1118 
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Fake ID use high at UD Fake IDs for dummies: 
continued from A I 

eJ to a multi-million dollar false identiti
cmion business caught making hundreds 
of ew Je rsey dri ve r 's li censes in 
Philadelphia. 

and seve ra l marij uana ptpes. which 
could lead to the separate drug and alco
ho l charges agai nst Phi Kappa Tau 
members. 

when the Vietnam War was gomg on," 
he said. ''Back then the sentiment was, 
·vVcll , if you can go off to tight a war 
and get shot at you ought to be able to 
have a drink. ' 

Go straight to New Jersey 
•lwthe fall o f 1997, police staked out a 

W?,man living in the Hamngton Com
piC\, who m they suspected of selling 
!D'~' 'o n campu s. A year be fore that, 
JX!Iicc searched Kappa Alpha fratemity's 
house in a raid simi lar to thi s week's. 

•.&.\ve' n: not pecifically going out to 
u ~()vcr con. piracies." Flatley sa id . 
"1l1ey just sort of come to us, I guess." 

Public Satc ty investigators decided to 
obtain a warrant and tonn Phi Kappa 
Tau· s 28- tudent res idence after they 
naticed a pattern of fa lse ID arrests 
around campus. 

"\Ve knew there were a number of 
rcsidents who had fictitious IDs - and 
we got that and more." Ivory said. refer
ring to the other pieces of ev idence con
fiscated in the raid. including fi ve kegs 

Dean Broo ks. ' ' ho has dea lt wi th 
evety seriou~ case of student misconduct 
since he came to the universi ty in 1979. 
claims the fake ID problem is more th,m 
just a pcrsi~ten t one. 

"I think false ID, have always heen 
prolific." he said. "But I've dc ll nitely 
seen an increase in their usc m the last 
few years." 

And that. among uther things. has 
given him the chance to see the problem 
through the eyes of undemgc drinkers. 

'The argument I get from ~tudents is 
that the 2 1-year-old age minimum for 
possession and consumption of alcohol 
is, in their minds. ridiculous," he srud. "A 
lot of them see it as their right.'' 

And to a certain extent. Brooks 
admitted, he agrees with that point of 
vtew. 

'·You know. I came out of the '60s 

·-rcs interesting that this generation is 
still using that argument. ' ' 

Brooks also said he sees both " an 
upside and a downside" to lowering the 
legal drinking age. "lf the age were low
ered to 19. then we could emphasize safe 
and res ponsible a lcohol use early on 
mther than focus on getting rid of illegal 
consumption:· 

On the other hand, he noted, many 
studies show a correlation between the 
drinking age and the relative occurrence 
of cliunk driving, suggesting that lower
ing the legal drinking age might cause 
DUI cases to go up. 

"And yet I know of no political 
movement anywhere in country to lower 
the age.' ' he added. " Students are over 
18. They can vote. They can lobby. But 
they're not doing anything about it." 

BY ROBERT ARMENGOL 
Senior Editor 

The formula is surprisingly 
simple. 

Get a friend from New Jer
sey to lend you his birth cer
tificate. Drive to one of New 
Jersey 's 35 department of 
motor vehicle locations . Ask 
for a duplicate driver's 
license . His name , your pic 
ture . 

.And, oh yeah, make sure 
he· s at least 2 I years old. a 
university student and your 
spitting image. 

MBNA provides career 
opportunities for students 

That way, you can have him 
walk into the Student Services 
Building on Lovett Avenue 
and get himself a brand new 
UD#I Card. Take the old one. 

Voi l a: Primary ID . Plus 
backup. Main Street , here you 
come. 

But don ' t ge t caught. Th e 
cops know what's up. 

That ' s the recipe University 
Police. said a handful of Phi 
Kappa Tau members - and 
probabl y countless others -
have used to buy their ticket 
to underage drinking in 
Newark . 

BY ROBERT 1'11EDZWIECKI 
Sratf Rqn111~1 

l\1BNA otTers many career options to 
university students interested in the finan
cial service induslr). including a summer 
as<;OCiate pmgmm tor ;eniors which could 
eventually lead imo the development 
m:magement progrru11 for graduates. 

The unive~>ity 1s one of a few schools 
that is consistent!) considered for these 
programs that ""'clop management 

I,.i lis. 
Since 1986. MB A ha'> offered the 

Summer Associate Program to enhance 
pmfessional skills auu J~vdop a manage
ment perspective of' th<.: Lllmpany. 

ln the I 0--wee!,. program. students leam 
about markctmg. sales. quality assurance 
and finance to gain an understanding of 
the bu~i ncss world. said Stefanic Rosseau. 
a fL>cmiti ng manager at MBNA. 

Appro:-umatcly 20 to 25 ~tudcnts go 
into the ; ummcr associate program. 
Rosscau said. 

"MBNA wants to :.ievclop new lead
ers. and deveklp sucu.:-;s with the~ peo
ple,' · she <aid. 

Edgar 1. To\\llsend. director of career 
services at the uni,ersity. said companies 
typtcally don't u~c these types of pro
gram<. 

- "Mhny C(>mpamcs pu1 stu dent · to 
wo,-1.. right away w tthc>Ut a Je\ dopmcnt 
program to get thl·m -tam·d:· Townsend 
s:ud. 

Townsend said MBNA has one of the 
better progran1s that provide training for 
managcincm iXJ:,iliDn~ 

"Delaware is fortur:ate to be one of the 
schoo ls recru ited for th is program, 
becau c only a very small nu mber of 
schools around the country are considered 

p~ $214 
A~H04 
H~ $311 

for placement into the program." he said. 
University graduate Scan Cox, Class 

of '98. went through the summer associ
ate program at MBNA, where he learned 
about customer service and affinity mar
keting. 

''Affinity marketing involves targeting 
a university or a successful sports team 
and building on the tact people arc proud 
of this." he said. 

''Credit cards sell a great amount when 
a sports team wms a championship. 
because people are pmuJ of this <Uld want 
to show that.'' Cox said 

Cox said he lean1ed the proper attitude 
toward business from -.tudying the Disney 
Co. 

''Disney is proud of the1r htstory. but 
they also realiLC they have to b.:: constant
ly moving forward ... he said. "MBNA 
tries to do the \amc thing by inLreasing 
the standard or ho" we measure our
selves.·· 

Rosseau said that MBNA loo"-s fl>r 
students that demonstr.lle leaJcp,hip s!,.ilb 
and a high level of academic pcrlonmmcc 
for the summer associate program. 

''Students tal-.c this progr<ml b.::causc 
it's a great opp<.l11unity to gain practical 
business cxrx:nencc:· Rousseau s;ud. 

Ros5Cau said studcllls Ill the summer 
prngr::tm .1re iJ't~f'\ I •'Cd fm p• !entia] 

·~ f"'m Phla..klph._ -ch w-., band on 
RT punhan. Fans do ftot tndude tu ... which 
can tGlal ~~" U and $10. lnt'l Student: 10 
m., be nqul ... d.. Far.1 .,.. vald for d•pwtu,... 

In tow Huon and .-. 1ub)ect to chanr. 
Rutrktloi'\J apply. C.all for o"r low domettlc 
~d (,.,.., to other world wide dutlrgtknu. 
Don't fortet to orde r your Eural6pasa! 

Travel ~ 
on lnttrnatiooal 

liJIUCll,tiooal [xchangt 

1-800-2Council 

www vel.com 

ATTENTION: 
STUDENTS 

... r,, We wilt be hiring bright, articulate 
people to make phone presentations 
.. to Fortune 500 companies. We will 

be offering good part-time jobs, 
flexible AM/PM schedules, paid 

· training, bonuse,s and a friendly 
atmosphere. 

Stop-In or Call TODAY! 
Tell a Friend- Bring a Friend 

ICT GROUP, INC. 

"" ,..., (Conveniently located near 
Univ. of Delawar~ & Bus Routes) 

115 College Square 
WSFS Building, Suite 201 

Newark, DE 
!•• (302) 456--1811 

placement into the management program, 
which involves full-time employment 
over 12 to 18 molllhs. 

1l1ree university graduates of the Class 
of '98, Cox. Jeff McLaughlin and Jamie 
Wise are currently involved in the man
agement development program to gain 
expeticnce in the fmancial service indus
lr) . 

Rosseau said approximately 75 univer
sity graduates have come through since 
the progrrun · s inception in 1986. 

"I don't think that there's been a year 
since we started that we haven't had a 
Delaware graduate in the prograrn,' ' she 
said. 

McLaughlin said the program is a 
great chance for him to make his mark, 
~>iving him great exposure to senior level 
management. 

"Tl1e senior level managers are leaders 
that have come up through the program, 
so ll''> encouraging to see that they're cur
rently going through the same process 
we· n? going tlu-ough,'' he said. 

Almost all students that are accepted 
into the program and successfully com
plete it stay "1 th MBNA. Rosseau said. 

"We want to continue to develop the 
best and brightest in the fie ld to help con
tribute to our growth and success." 
R > '><.:aU 'iaid. 

New Jersey is one of few 
remaining states with relati ve
ly primi tive driver 's licenses . 
Their design dates back to 
1988. The ID photo is optional 
after the age of 2 I . The 
Polaroid shot they take is no t 
kept on file or in a computer 
database . 

Safety features include a 
small hologram and a laminate 
cover that supposedly renders 
the licen s e unusable if tam
pered with . But its reliability 

, 

Each year, Golden Key National 
Honor Society recognizes the most 
outstanding undergraduate students in 
all fields of study-those who have maintained 
high standards of academic achievement. 

Golden Key rewards its members, not only for 
their scholastic excellence, but also for their 
demonstrated leadership and corrununity 
service. The Society has awarded more than 
two million dollars in both undergraduate and 
graduate scholarships since its founding in 1977. 

Golden Key Lifetime Benefits 

Academic Recognition 

Scholarships 

Career Assistance 

Networking 

Publications 

Leadership Opportunities 

Community Service Opportunities 

The Society's Mission is to recognize and encourage 
scholastic achievement and excellence in all fields 
of study, to work with faculty and administrators to 
maintain a high standard of education, to provide 
financial assistance to outstanding members 
undergraduate and graduate scholarships, and to 
promote altruistic conduct through voluntary service. . 

For more information, 
please visit Golden Key's web site 

http://gknhs.gsu.edu 

i, qu es tionab le. 
T ha t. accord ing to New Je r

sey DM V spokesma n J e f f 
La mm , who adm its his stat e is 
a po pul a r p lace fo r ge ttin g 
fake IDs. " It' s ha rd to q uanti
fy how much of tha t goes on:· 
he sa id . ''B ut th e re's no ques
ti on it 's hap pening." 

Th e fake ID proble m is one 
reaso n New Jersey lawma kers 

"It is the New 
Jersey license 
everybody is 
counterfeiting 
because it's so 
easy." 

- Roland Smith. 1 ice president 
fo r Student Life 

wi II be ab le to see o ur photos 
as w e ll'. " Du c kworth s aid . 
"Th e re w ill ne ver be a full
proo f sys tem , but th1 s will 
mak e it h a rder to gel fal s e 
li ..:enses.' · 

Bes ides, there are o ther rea 
so ns to think twi ce abo ut try
in g to o btain fake IDs, auth or
it ies say. 

A f ter a univers it y s tudent 
was fatall y injured by a pass
ing mo torist whil e she crossed 
E tkto n Road a year ag o, s he 
was fo und w ith so me o ne 
e lse's li ce nse. !nitta! new s 
re leases prov ided the wro ng 
name a nd the wro n g age -
21. 

Whe n local pa ramedi cs too k 
Ho ll y A. Hrupsa to Chri stiana 
Hosp it al. th ey tho ught she was 
lega ll y an adult , s aid Vi ce 
P reside nt fo r S t udent L ife 
R o la nd M . Smith . " I th i nk 
they ac tu a ll y performed medi 
ca l proce dur es o n her th a t 
requ ire pa re ntal no t ifica t io n 
because she was o nl v 17 years 

are co nsidering a hill to refor- old.'' 
m a t t heir licenses. The most ewa r k Pol ice Office r 
popul ar version of the legis la- Mark Farra ll stressed that dan-
li on . Lamm said. would ado pt ger. " If yo u use a fa ke ID ," he 
a n ew digitized driver ' s sai d . "i t co u ld r un yo u i'1t0 
license with a bar code and a med ica l liahi ltty iss ues." 
photograph accessible by com- S m i th satd he h o p e the 
pul e r a t any DMV site. curre nt t re nd in c re a ting 

D e laware imp lemented a smarter dnver's li cen e co n-
s im ilar sys tem in April 1997, tinu es. " We ne ed to get New 
sa id A ndrea Duckworth. a Jersey to jo in in. " he sa id . " It 
s p o keswoman for th e '>lat.: is the New J e r sey li ce nse 
De partment of Public afety . e' eryhody is co unt e rfe itin g 
N ew soft wa re will soon let beca use it ' so easy.' 
De laware DMV c le rks pull up • 
a proof-positive mu.:; shot of - R\'Cw Cannie r contribu red 
anyo ne who wants a new !D. to chis report. 

"Even tu a ll y. other sta t es 

B~OUGHT TO YOU IN PA~T BY: 
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it's HALLOWEEN 
r·-----------; at The MAGIC FUN STORE 
1 SPIDER WEBBING 1 DELAWARE'S LARGEST SELECTION OF 

: .. fREE$lOwPiut::n~E :,t COSTUMES & ACCESSORI~S 
• Personalized Service ·Largest Costume Se!eclton 

:MAGIC ;~~ STORE: • Permanent'Vear·round Location ·All the Finishing Touches 
u.a.t -Offvoq< .... ,o;3J/98 ·Infants to Adults and X-lg. • Changing Rooms 

'----~-----..1 
~:: 2~'?;- 319 NIWARK 51l0PPING' UR~LY SERVlCE 

{I~:~ARS~ lEI• N£WARK. D[ 
~~ · =1 If! 30Z-B7-0165 

CONVENII:NT PARKING rm'i: WM 

All ou 
Can at 

ZZA! 

Every 
['!es'day 
4PMTO 11 PM. 

Every 
Thur~!f:~y 

4PMTO 11 PM. 

5-

GrottO izza· 
the legendary taster" 

• PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE • FAIRFAX • NEWARK • COu.EGE SQUARE 
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W hen she r u n s h e r f i n g e r s .t h r o u g h you r , 

hair, does it only take .005 seconds? 
'' 

So you're worri(.>t! ubout losing your huir. For'lunutely, 

these duyM there ure ull sorts of new tl'l?utments 

und new medieutions thut muy clll-luil lurir loss. 

or uduully rewrse it. Thul's why you need to 

se-c u dcrmulologist. Not cve•yone reuliz•!s that 

dc•·mutologistM lll't' the experts in p•·oblems 

related to sllin. bu ir and nuils. And th('Y ulso r•cccive 

eonstunt ongoing truinin(lnbout new technologies, .· 

treulmcnls and medinrtions. So tbey hnow ull the

optio;1s ll\'llilnble. r:o •. ll l'r·ee pumphlet on IHtir los -~ 
and the names of' dcl'lmttolo~isb in your ureu, 

simply l'UII us toll fr·cc I -888-462~DERl\l, ext. 33. •,; 

AM E RICA N ACADEMY of D ERMATOLOGY 

Y~' Kt\t>W 

wh~t' s redHy 

se~r~? 

\\ ,,·w.uuJ .orL1 • 

The Re-view ur~es ~()u t() 

VOlt 
TuesJa~, N()-v. 3rJ 

The Review business office will . be closed 
fron1 Noon on Friday, Octol)ei~ 30th until 

10 a.n1. on Thursday, Noven1ber 5th . 
There will be no papers published on 

Tuesday, Noven1bet ard 
or Friday, Noven1ber. 6th. 

TELEMARKETING 

APPOINTMENT 
SETTERS 

I • 

• .. 

., 

.. 
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At Prudential, We Let Coage 
Graduates Do What They Do Best 

Opportunities Available For 
College Grads In These Areas: 

•Accounting 
•finance 

·==~ 
Important Dates: 

.............. nse••n 
Monda,, .......... 30 

Clarion Holl, 123 

... ,__c...s.w~c~~omc. 
................... and 

' '' IIIIi• •• r w 

Are you ready to take advantage of our opportunities? 
We're seeking seN-starters. Prudential offe1·s exciting paths in 
almost every area of our business. We're looki ng for college graduates from 
diverse backgrounds who share one special quality-a thirst for challenge. 

Big company resources, small company aHention. Whether 
it's an in-house training class or an informal session in your supervisor's 
office, every day is an opponunity to increase your skills and knowledge. 

A chance to make a diHerence. Prudential is known throughout 
the world as a leader in financial services and in communities everywhere 
for our service efforts. Volunteer activities for employees range from 
mentoring inner-city students to refurbishing houses an~parks. 

Get to know us. We offer a highly competitive salary and benefits 
package. If yoo are ambitious and creative and have a good GPA, we'd like 
to speak with you in more detail about career opportunities. We'll be visiting 
the University of Delaware on November 30 and December I. 

If you're unable t.o meet with us on those dates, you may still apply for 
consideration by Prudential. Just send your resume in scannable form 
(unfolded; clean, clear and no graphics) , with a cover letter stating your 

. career interests and Code 98-66&3UOD, to: 

Prudential National Stamng Organization 
lOll Mllberry Street 

Gateway Cen&er Four, Floor 2 
Newark, NJ 07102-4069 

I 

Or visit our we&slte of www.prudentfal.com 

- Prudential 
We ore on Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer and ore committed lo diversity in o,ur work force. 

• Work just 5 minutes from 
campus! 

• Flexible hours to fit your 
schedule! 

• Earn S6-$11 /hr based on experi· 
ence plus S15 Bonus Program! 

We're Slomin's, the fastest growing 
Security company in the country. If 
you have a positive altitude and 
good communication skills, you'll 
set up appointments for our sales 
force in a friendly, relaxed atmo
sphere. Call: 

302-658-09i2 or 
302-658-0913 
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Shot through the 
heart ofRWJ 

Do yo u want to hear a joke? 
It 's the o ne about the uni ve r

s ity th a t tried to c ha nge their 
bing e drinking culture but con
tinued to ell shot glasse ? 

Oh , wa it. That 's no t a j o ke. 
Thi s hy poc r isy ac tu a lly exi sts, 
right here at the univer-s ity. 

Actua ll y. it is kind o f funny . 
The uni ve r -

Except this type o f marke ti ng 
doesn ' t encourage a sweet-tooth 
- it i n fluence s s tude nt s to go 
o ut and do ex actl y wh at the uni
vers ity i s tryi ng t o preve nt : 
drink a lco h o l l ik e th e re's n o 
tomorrow . 

W ai t - it 's even worse th a n 
s impl e hypoc ri sy. The uni ve r

s ity's ant1-binge 
dr inkin g po li 
c ie s are j us t as 
blatant as th e 
b oo k s t o r e's 
ca thedr a l- l i ke 
di s pl ay o f s ho t 
gl asses decorat
e d by a pi cture 
o f YoU Dee get
tin g ji ggy wi th 
it. 

Review This: 
si ty is profittin g 
o f f t hese p ur 
c hases. 

D oe th e 
a dm inis tration 
rea lize they take 
away from the 
RWJ gran t 's 

It's hypocritical for the 
university to endorse the 

sale of shot glasses 
while they're trying to 

change the binge 
drinking culture of 

many students. They 
need to conform to the 
spirit of their policies 

and refrain from 
profiting off alcohol 

paraphernalia 

Compa ni es 
pay to have the 
uni ve r s it y· s 
logo o n th ese 
s ho t g las es. So 
w h i le th e 
admin i !ration is 
a tt acking b in ge 
drink ing, they're 
underhande dl y 
promot ing alco
hol consu mp tion 
by le nd ing thei r 
bra n d name to 
shot g lasses. 

credi bi li ty w1 th eve ry shot g lass 
sold 'l 

It 's not like they're j ust sell
ing bee r m ugs (a lt hough they 
se ll those too.) At least it's fea
s ible tha t penrl" use those for 
drin k ing omet11ing ot her than 
alcoho l. 

But s ho t glasses are the most 
ob vio us symhol of binge-drink
Ing. o one wo u ld use one of 
these containers to have some 
mi lk. 

And it's not as if shot g la ses 
arc o nly kept in so me secluded 
corner for people to search out. 
T hey d o m inart· t he bookstore 
wit h the ir pri 111 e locatio1. near 
the cash regis ters. Everytime a 
s tudent puc hases a book or a 
parent b u ys a souvenir. they 
walk righ t pas t the shimmering 
d1splay of deco rative alcoholic 
para pherna lia, like candy at a 
supermarket. 

Maybe this s hou ld be a sign 
to the univers it y t hat th e fight 
against binge dr ink ing is impos
Sible . How can th ey. in good 
conscience, te ll stude nts not to 
drink when they· re knee-deep in 
promoting the binge-drinking 
culture themselves? 

And what about the bee r sold 
at Senior Dayal the end of 
Spring seme. ter'1 Isn · t this ot her 
examples of times "'hen the uni
versity covertly approves of 
drinking? 

Whatever their excuse. the 
university needs to realize this 
type of behavior is mdefcnsible . 
Either the un1versity needs to 
qu1t support1ng binge drinking 
by endorsing the sale of shot 
glasses and subtly encouraging 
alcohol consumpt1011. or they 
need to give up the RWJ grant 
and admit binge drinking is here 
to sta) . 

False pretenses 
Who wo uld have tho ught? Stu

de nts no lo nge r have as ma ny 
opportunities to drink alcohol and 
put their shot g lasses to work , so 
they've actually gone out and gotten 
fake IDs. 

obtaining fake IDs - no. not just 
legal ramifications. 

Think ahou t ir 
there aren ' t near
ly as man y o ff
campus parties as 
there were a few 
yea rs ago and 
three alc o ho l 
strike and you' re 
out of the dorms. 

What happens if calamity strikes 
a student carrying a fake ID? 

If someone is allergic to medica-

Review This: 
Students are driven to 
obtain fake IDs by the 
administration's strin
gent alcohol policies, 
but many don ' t think 
about negative side 

effects of such actions. 

tions and is treated 
as if they were 
so mebody e lse, 
th ey co uld be 
end angerin g the ir 
If e. 

That me a ns 
bars a nd liquo r 
stores- the sites L----~==-----...l 

Or the fake ID 
might mark a stu
d en t as a n o rgan 
do nor. a nd hi s 
body would be har
vested des pite his 
beliefs. 

that used to be the most dangerous 
for minors - are now oasises for 
mi nors yearning fo r a beer buzz. Of 
co urse more student s a re getti ng 
false identifi cation. 

But most students really a ren' t 
thi nki ng about the consequences of 

And what if a fal s ly ide ntifi ed 
student died? It could be days before 
the mistake is discovered. 

These factors must be taken into 
consideration before someone tries 
to pass themselves off as a 2 1-year
old fo r the sake of a nun and Coke. 
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The Review 
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Research 
Planned 

Parenthood 
before bashing it 

pushes abort ions'7 Has he spoken with 
the abortion counselors at Planned Par
enthood like a "know ledgeable and 
astu te joutnalr;t" :,hould. to ge t the 
facts '' Docs he kno\o\ what ki nds of 
qucst1ons and information the 
couselors present to each and every 
patiem'l 

What Grossberg and Brian Peterson 
did was cold-blooded murder. By say
ing thi s is ridi cu lous, it minimi zes 
Grossberg's situation as wel l as exacer
bating the role of family planning agen
cies such as Planned Parenthood. 

women's lives, protect women 's health 
and are compatible with the free soci 
ety in which we live. 

If Macconi is concerned with the 
way Planned Parenthood handles abor
tion cases (which make up a mere 7 
percent of the medical services,) why 
doesn' t he do some research and speak 
to a coun elor at Planned Parenthood. This is in response to the " Pro-life 

editorial hia~ed" letter written b) John 
Anthony Macconi. Jr. m tile Oct. 6 edi 
tion of The Re\'iew. 

The author was both confused and 
mi sin fo rmed about abo rt ion · nd the 
servi ces available. 

Bi11hright is not something that is 
new to our soc iety so 1 don't under
stand ''hat the big deal is about. There 
arc thou~ands of organizations like 1t 
-if you do your research. 

As fo r your comme nt abo ut the 
Amy Grossberg situation awake ning 
people to the alternatives to to aboni ng 
- altemati ves such as murder? 

Grossberg's situation is an example 
of what happens when family planning 
se rvices are not prov ided . It was an 
indi vidual and irresponsible deci sion 
on both parts not to consult out side 
sources. Either Planned Parenthood or 
another agency - perhdpS Birthright 
- could have worked through some 
altemati ves to abortion with her. 

They would be more than happy to 
work through thi s issue with him. 

Kristen Burroughs 
Senior 
huem at Pla nned Pa renth ood of 
Delaware I would li ke to ask Macconi why he 

thinks Planned Parenthood of Delaware 

I suppose being a pro- lifer, Macconi 
is not aware abortion laws actually save 77080@ udel.edu 

Non-drinl<ing 
college student 

isn't an oxymoron 
--

Julie A. 
Zimmerman 

Let It 
Zimmer 

M os t peo
ple. from high 
school kids to 
g ra ndpa rent s, 
loo k a t co l
lege stude nts 
and automati
ca l ly assoc i
a te us with 

W hile th is is cert ainly true for many of my fe l
low Blue Hens . this chic k has never once bee n 
drunk in her li fe . I say this not in shame or pride 
-it' s just a fact of my life. 

I ki nda lr ke being the sober one in a drunken 
c rowd . It ' s amazing the s ituati o ns peo pl e put 
the mselves into a fter chugging back a fe w beers. 

Natura ll y , the lo ne so be r pe rso n e nds up the 
designated driver if those around them are ineb ri 
ated. Thi s is sti ll pre ferable to a ll owing a tipsy 
soul to get behind the whee l and endange r eve ry
one e lse on the road . 

Some people say. " Drinking is the best way to 
have a good tim e.'' as if impl y in g life without 
a lcohol is boring by comparison . Maybe my life is 
boring in the ir eyes, b ut I still find my ways to 
have fun . 

M y Friday nights are not wild , yet not all that 
different fro m a parlie r' s. I typica lly meet up with 
a s mall group o f friend s at one o f our houses o r 
a partments. hanging out unt il we think o f so me
th ing to do. Usually we end up watching movies 
or making a quick trip to the mall and our activi
tie s alm os t definitel y w ill inc lude swinging 
through a late-night dri ve- thru. Not terrib ly exci t
ing, but as long a the four of us have fun. we mi ss 
out on nothing in the absence of beer. 

M y best fri end is a very fun guy. and I li ke to 
say he doesn ' t need alcoho l to act like a lunatic. 
He' s just as c razy as any drunk I' ve ever seen . For 
example , he 's known to s po nfaneo usly pi ck up 
friends and flip the m upside-down for no reason 

whatsoever. 
People a lso tend to 

say alcohol helps them 
to ' ' loosen up. ' ' Whi le 
sober fo lk s mi ght no t 
be q uit e as qu ic k to 
jo in a c rowd a nd ac t 
si ll y, th ey usually 
s ha re iu s t as ma n v 
ro ll s on. Besides. some 
o f us wo uld ra the r be 
in co ntro l o f o ur 
acti ons than use al co
ho l to ease the first half 
ho ur of aw kwa rdness 
in a gro up situati on. 

J' m j u t as happy sipping Coke at a party. no 
m a tt e r ho w man y s tra nge loo ks I ge t when I 
dec line a bee r and say. ·'I don' t dri nk." At ti mes I 
think I might as we ll say I have some contagious 
di sease by the looks people give me afte r utte ri ng 
that ph rase. 

Even adult s are constantly sayi ng to me . "Come 
on, you can be honest with me," or ' 'Don ' t worry 
- I won't tell yo ur parents ." I'm then fo rced to 
go into my litt le spie l: " No. really - I don ' t drink . 
I' m not all ergic to a lcohol or afraid of my parent s. 
I just choose to have my fun without booze .'· 

Though I choose not to drin k for other reason , 
the fact -remains as a 20-year-old. the Jaw of lhis 
country states I cannot drin k. While I can' t say I 
have never broken a law. I do try to abide by the 
ru le s . And not because I'm some goody-goody 
(though some may try to dispute that notio n.) 

T ruthfull y . I ' m sca red of th e lega l co nse 
que nces . Li ke ma ny co ll ege stude nts. I sure as 
heck can't afford a steep fin e, and if I could , I 
have muc h better things to pend my money on. 

I a lso don' t want to risk damag ing my future. 
No matter how much we as co llege students try to 
de ny it , what we do now can have a majo r effect 

late r in our li ves. 
Over the ummer, I worked with a 1984 gradu

ate o f the uni vers ity who to ld me a lit tle story 
from hi s years on campus . Years after graduation, 
a background check d iscovered one li tt le g litch in 
hi s past. while he was livi ng in Newark. He then 
had \O exp lain how he ill egally used a parking per
m it w h ic h he p icked up off th e g ro und a nd 
clail)led for hi s own. lt was an idiot mistake made 
by a co ll ege s tude nt who neve r thoug ht twice 
about the aftereffect. 

I don ' t want to end up in a si mi lar ituation 
some day , applyi ng fo r my dream job and having 
some silly action I took in co llege coming back to 
hau nt me. 

Regardless of the reasons, the fact is some co l
lege student s don' t drink. If yo u' re one o f the few, 
you ' ll most l ike ly face someo ne who believes 
every coll ege student is a drunken foo l. Feel free 
to use my littl e sp ie l o f protest. Or maybe j ust 
smi le and nod - seems a lot simpler that way. 

Julie A. Zimmerman is a copy edito r for The 
Review. Send responses to ja::. @udel.edu 
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Death penalty lacks common sense 
The high 
costs Of 

executing 
, 

Dawn 
Mensch 

Fighting 
Words 

Regardless of mistakes in the 
investigation, the police arrested 
the right man. He was tried by a 
jury of hi s peers who found him 
guilty and sentenced him to death. 

it requires. 
As of Jan . I , 1998. there were 

213 people on death row in Penn
sylvania . It ranks fourth in the 
country , following California, 
Texas and Florida. 

Since 1976 , Pennsylvania 
has executed two people. 

pay for court costs. 
Many murder defendants blame 

their crimes on a difficult child
hood and abuse . Others say they 

prevention . 
Instead of waJtrng for the se 

troubled criminals to arrive at 
death row and waiting for the iife

le ss bodies of 22-year-, 
aids to be found in an 
abandoned lot. we 'ho ulct: 
focus on preventing juve
niles from taking the easy 
way out and resorting to 
crime . ,. pnsoners 

combined 
with the low 
number of 

inmates 
actually P,Jt 

to death 

A few weeks ago, Arthur 
Bomar was sentenced to death for 
the murder of Aimee Willard , a 
22-year-old college student. 

It was the final chapter in a 
case that began in June 1996 
when Willard's abandoned car 
was found. s till running, on an 
exit ramp off I-476 , more com
monly known to people in the 
area as the B I ue Route. 

The summer before last , I 
worked as a bank teller for Com
merce Bank in Wayne. Pa. When 
I would si t in the drive-thru win
dow, I would be looking into the 
parking lot o f Smokey Joe's, the 
last place Willard was seen alive. 
I drive on the Blue Route often 
and can ' t help looking at the 
nowers and norcs set up in mem
ory of Willard. 

But what doe s that really 
mean" It sounds as if justice has 
been served. The guilty man was 
found and the guilty man should 
be punished. The death penalty is 
the harshest punishment that can 
be given. 

I can't argue that this man 
doesn't deserve the punishment. It 
was a calculated, brutal murder of 

Two people in 22 years. 
Why even sentence people 

to die if the government isn't 
serious about carrying out the 
punishment. Pennsylvania has 
averaged one execution every 
II years . 

Bomar has nothing to 
worry about. He can make him
self nice and comfortable . He ' II 
be taken care of by the taxpayers . 

A study in North Carolina 
found that nationally , an extra 
$900 million was spent on the 
death penalty since 1976 beyond 
the costs of imprisoning a murder 
defendant for life. 

Since 1976, 434 people were 
executed. Do the math . Each exe
cution cost the American tax 
payer an extra $2.06 million . 

had no other alternatives so they 
were forced to turn to a life of 
crime. 

Statistics show most criminals 
on death row were abused when 
they were younger and often have 
a criminal hi sto ry dating back to 
their childhood. 

There 's something the extra 
$900 million s hould have been 
spent on. 

I don't disagree with the death 
penalty for moral reasons. I think 
Bomar deserves to die. The prob
lem is that logisti ca lly the death 
penalty doesn 't work. 

VVe should be spending 
money on schools so c hi P 
dren are sent into the 
world with an educati on. 
There should be more 

funding allotted to after-schoo l: 
programs , clubs and sports to give 
them something to do besides get
ting into trouble . 

And when they do get into 
trouble. taxpayers should make 
sure these youthful offenders are 
rehabilitated and prevent them 
from committing more crimes. 

If we don't, we'll pay for it 
eventually when those juvenile 
criminals are ent to the crowded 
halls of death row . make capital 

punishment 
illogical 

I ne ver m et Aimee Willard . I 
really dan·t even know all the 
details of the crime. I do know the 
case took O\'t:r two years to so lve . 
with the police almost arresting 
an innocen t man for the crime. 

an innocent young woman . 
But what I can argue is the 

effectiveness of the death penalty 
and whethe r it deserves the costs 

Is Arthur Bomar worth $2.06 
million ? 

And that is if- which is a big 
if - he is executed. Whether he 
is executed or dies of natural 
causes, it is still going to cos t an 
exorbitant amou nt of money to 
keep him in a special cell and to 

Supporters and opponents agree 
it does not serve as a deterrent. 
All it does is clog up prisons and 
cost taxpayers a lot of money. 

Money that could be pent on 

The question is. who will have 
paid the price? 

Dawn E. Mensch is a features 
editor for Tire Re>•iell'. Send email 
responses to dmensch@ udel.edu 

• 

Lack oF qualiFications + girl powe.r 
Unite.d Nations amLassador? --

Brian 
Callaway 

Simon Says 

Maybe it really is a Spice World. 
Geri Halliwell, The Artist Formerly 

KnoVvn as Ginger Spice. had her first 
da) of work as a United Nations good
wrll ambassador Tuesday, saying he 
would campaign for women's health 
and safe sex in the Third World. 

The United Nations has always suf
fered from a lack of credibility and 
respect and adding a dose of pice 
power to the ranks will only exacerbate 
this problem . 

"I'm really going to have to 
learn a lot about this." 

She freely adm it s she knows nothing 
about one of the Un ited Natio!''s 
biggest problems - the possibility the 
United States might c ut its U.N. support 
because of disputes over abortion -

and doesn't seem to think this is 
a problem . 

And sure, Halli -

Gee. Geri, do you really 
think you ne•?d to km>w any
thing about a 

whoops, 
I mean, U.N. 

well IHlS been using 
her Spice-clout to 
s uppo rt brca t can
cer research in 
Britain. but she job to do it? POWER!! doens't really know 

what she'll be doing 
other than showing up and 

looking sexy. 

Feminism isn't 
limited by gender 

Do you feel the chill? That 's Hell 
freezrng over. 

"I'm really famous. Lots of 
people know who I am." 

OK, Geri , we give up. Uncle. You're 
famous. 

In the future, if the United Nations is 
going to give in to hype and hire some 
vapid ce lebrity to strut their political 
stuff. they might want to employ some
one who actually has a smidgeon of an 
idea what they're talking about. 

"[I'm] the evangelist of 
women's 

empowerment." 
Men ca n be feminists , 

too . 
Although some men on 

this campus for 
instance , the mc>mber or 
members of the Sigma 1u 
fraternity who insisted o n 
ridiculing the participants 
of the Take B ack the 
Night March two weeks ago - might dis
agree. we must remember many men. 
indeed . the real men on this campus. arc 
supportive of the rights o f women. 

There were quite a few men at the march. 
In fact. at least one-third of the march's par
ticipants were men - men who were not 
afraid to s how their s upp o rt of sexual 
assault victims or their solidarity against the 
danger of this crime. 

These men didn ' t come to mock. dimin
ish or trivializc. They did more than hang 
out a window and shout obsce nities. 

No. these men held the candles. carried 
the igns and chanted along with everyone 
else. 

They were full participants in the march. 
as supporters and for some. as victims. 
Although many people don ' t realize it. men 
are raped. too. and feeling threatened while 
horne at night isn ' t exclusively a female 
concern. 

It"s time more male students on this cam
pus emulated the behavior of the men who 
attended the Take Back the ight March. 

Get out from behind that screen of macho 
masculine stereotypes and take a stand with 
your mothers, sisters and girlfriends. 

End your si lence and shout to the world 
that you. a man, assert th at rape is wrong 
and everyone should be able to feel safe at 
night. 

Keep in mind. men, yo ur courage must go 
beyond se ual assault. Join the chorus of 

Imaging Editor: 
Ayis Pyrros 

Assistant Features Editor: 
Kristen Esposito 

Ass~! Entertainment Editor: 
Christina Mehra 

Brenda 
Mayrack 

Like It Is 

voices that oppose domestic 
violence. Support a woman ' s 
right to have control over her 
own body and life. 

And then. men, go even fur
ther and say women should have 
equal opportunity in education 
and the workplace. 

Then take the final step, and 
say it: "I am a man and I am a feminist. " 

Don't think you are? 
Think again. Do you think women and 

men should be economically, politically and 
soc ially equal" 

If you do. like it or not. you are a femi
nist. 

The truth is. most men believe all of these 
th ings. Most men are, indeed, feminists. 
They don't want to see women endangered 
by sexual assault or threatened by domestic 
violence . Nor do they oppose equal pay or 
equal chances in schoo l for women. 

But the problem still is men aren't saying 
these things . Men arc still. largely, afraid to 
vocalize their opinions fo r fear of jeopardiz
ing their own masculinity. 

I would argue it takes more cou rage to 
take a stand for your beliefs , to leave the 
comfort of the silent majority for a place in 
the vocal spotlight. 

Declaring yourse lf a feminist doesn't 
diminish your manhood. Instead, it is a sign 
of courage that enhances ma culinity more 
than anything. 

So , men of the university. I challenge 
you: 

Be a man. 
Be a feminist. 

Brenda Ma1-rack is a feminiST, a regular 
columnist for The Review and the president 
of SAGE. Send responses to 
mayrackb@ udel.edu. 

Sports Editors: 

• 

Now get over yo urself. 
Of co urse Halliwell got this job 

because she was once part of a band 
that was Britain 's biggest export since 
The Beatles. 

But does this celebrity status really 
give her the authority to deal with 
important international issues? 

Nope . Asking Halliwell to help 
solve overpopulation issues and pre
vent the spread of sexually trans
mitted diseases is about as logi-
cal as asking Newt Gingrich to 
drum up support for the pro
choice movement. 

I 'm double majoring in 
English and political science. 
In no way, shape or form 
does that qualify me to do 
the job of a che mical engi
neer. 

Similarly, Halliwell has 
no training to complete her 
new duties. But apparently , 
because of her celebrity sta
tus , Halliwell has the wis
dom and capability neces
sary to tackle problems 
socia l sc ienti sts have been 

( -
pondering for decades. 

I know they ' re really not 
expecting Halliwell to be 
anything more than a fig
urehead, but the United 

·, 

Nations co ul d have chosen a more dis
tinguised candidate to represent their 
goals. 

Copy Editors: 

Halliwell ' s stunni ng lack of knowl
edge about her new position leaves me 
slack-jawed in disbelief. 

Advertising Director: 
· Mike Stringer 

OK. Geri, it's called reality - look 
into it. I 

Halliwell is an "evangelist of 
women's empowerment" like Ike Turn-1 
er is the poster-boy for Spousal Appre-: 
cia tion Day . I doubt s he even know s, 
what an evangelist is. 

Rather than try to validate herself) 
and her new position by holding her-. 

se lf up as some feminist empower-· 
mcnt, she needs drop it and 
acknowledge what she really is -, 
a tarty , talentless annoyance with'' 

perky breasts. 
Women's empowerment rs 

fighting for equality in th e 
workplace and the clas room. 
It 's not slinking ac ross a stage 

} 

singing ''If you u•annabe my 
lo> ·e r I you gotta get u•ith m1· 
friends ." 

In the future. the United 
Nati ns needs to realize it 
takes more than a little 
Ginger to spice up their 
life. 

Brian CallawaY, a.k.a. 
Tempermental Spi~e. is tire 
editorial editor for Tire 
Review and sings a mean 

rendition of "2 Become /." Send' 
responses or catclrr. Brit-pop song.
lyric s to be all@ ude/. edu. 
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Amencan Heart Aa 

Association ... ~ 
F~ghtmg Heart Disease 

and Stroke 

ZERO TOLERANCE 
MEANS YOlf 
~ON 'T GET A 

SECON~ C!lANCE. 

we're ~~ here 
@Wi\jillM) 

Now open and serving over 50 flavvrs of soft serve ice cream. 

Save $1.00 on any 
Ice Cream Cake. 

All cakes are made w1th Vanilla and 
Chocolate Ice CreJJm, and have Chocolate 

Crunchies m the cenre.r: 

21 1 Elkton Rd. 
Newark, DE 
Park N Shop 

Center 

528 W. Pulaski Hwy. 
Elkton, 

Maryland 21921 
410-620-9620 
877-296-TAT2 

Hours: Tues-Sat. 11 a.m. t i l 7 p.m. 
Owner/Artist- MOUSE MASSIMIANO 
Artist/Piercer- DWAINE SHANNON 

r---------------------~ · 1 Ask about Student Discount 1 

~---------------------~ 

WE NEED EFFECTIVE 
REPRESENTATION! 

WE NEED D.C. CEBULA 
LET D.C. BE YOUR VOICE! 

VOTE D.C. CEBULA ON NOV. 3RD 

ATTORNEYS 
CRIMINAL DEFENSE 
Traffic, Alcohol, DUI, Noise 

Mark D. Sisk 
Newark City Prosecutor 1980- 1994 

Criminal defense-Alderman 's court, Other Courts 
Expungement of Records 

Auto Accidents 
Brain p. Glancy, Univ. of Del. Class of '83 

Personal Injury-Auto Accidents 

368-1200 

Hughes, Sisk & Glancy P.A. 

522 Greenville Ave., Wilmington, DE 19805 
Listing of areas of practice does not represent certifications a 

specialist' in those areas. 

SATURDAY 
OCTOBER 24, !998 

MIDNiqHT 

ADMISSION: $3 RES'IRICnONS 

• 

. ~e1's Hayride 
~,g ~,~ 
~ Wekomes you to visit our new World <: 

Wide Web HfarmH Home Page! 

http://www.dca.net/pennfarm 
Dorm Porlies · Sorority · Fraternity · Social groups · Oubs Birthday parties 

Theme parties· Celebrations of on kinds! 

It's lime 10 moke your fall hoyride reservation 
co11 !l02ll28-n:12 

lonf: .. included! 20 minute dfflelrom campus! 

SIZE DOES MATTERH 

Don't Be Left Hangin' ,, 

Come To A Pizza 
For the Largest Slices at U 

.. Where a slice is a meal .. 

UD Piz ate Nig 
Ha py Hour 
11 p.m. - Close 
$ 1 Cheese Slices 
$2 Gourmet Slices 
44 E. Main St. 

OVER 6000 VARIETIES OF MASKS, COSTUMES, 

DISGUISES, ACCESSORIES, WIGS, HAI!l SPRAYS, THEATRI· 
CAL MAKE UP, NOVELTIES. GAGS a .JOKES 

SPOOKY SCARY STUFF 
M.UtE YOUJl OWN DI&GUISE Oil u:LECT A COSTUME FROM 

THE LA.RGEST RENTAL SELECTION ~ THE 
DELAWARE VALLEY AT 

6I4 EAST BASIN RD 
JllEW CASTLE DE 

ACROSS FROM 
WM PENN HIGH SCHOOL 

PHONE us-Ufl4 

COSTUME SALES 

Store Hours 
10am • 9Pm 

Sunday 
11:oo to 6:oopm 

ONLY AT: 

KIRKWOOD HWY MAIN SCC. GALLERIA 

BACCHUS !HEAYER NO RICE, NO TOAST, MEADOWOOD II NEWARK, DE 
SHOPPING 366-893.S 

CENCCER 

PERKINS STUDENT CENTER NO TOILET PAPER ! 266-6116 
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BY JENN1FER WEITSEN 
Features Ediwr 

-...,-.., orne on man," senior Gerry Cala 
says in a strong AI Pacino 
"Scarface" accent. 

"Trick or treat," he says crack
ing his knuckles. "Give me some 

candy. man or else I'll have to hurt you." 
Most of the time, Gerry is not really out to 

hurt anyone, but for Halloween this year he 
is going to be Tony Montana from the movie 
"Scarface." 

"I didn't just want to be an ordinary gang
ster," he say . "So I'm going to take a differ
ent spin and play AI Pacino." 

Gerry doesn't have to worry about where 
he' going to buy the accessories for his cos
tume because he works at the Halloween 
Adventure Shop on Main Street. 

He's going to strut his stuff in an all-white 
suit with a pink shirt underneath and fake gold 
medallions. 

BY CHRISTINA MEHRA 
Assistant Entertainment Editor 

When sophomore Elise Cole woke up 
Saturday morning, she had no idea she 
would get advice from supermodel Nikki 
Taylor - or that she win a modeling con
test. 

Elise met Nikki at the Pennsylvania 
region 's MTV House of Style/Imaging 
Management Group "Model Mission" con
test. She competed with about 500 women 
at the King of Prussia Mall last Saturday -
and won. 

Nikki stood up for her when IMG's 
make-up artists wanted to cut Elise's hair, 
which runs all the way down her back. 

"She took me aside and told me I didn't 
have to let them do it and that 1 wouldn ' t 
lose the competition if I didn't let them cut 
it," Elise recall s. 

With lim
ited model-

"I'm going to buy makeup to 
put a scar on my face, and acces
sorize with a fake cigar." 

Plastic cigars have become a 
popular item this season. Many 
Halloween-goers are accessoriz
ing with cigars in honor of the Bill 
Clinton/Monica Lewinsky scan
dal. 

The Monica Lewinsky beret 
comes with hair but unfortunately 
no cigar - that's a separate 
expense. 

"It's a good boyfriend and girl
friend costume," Gerry says. 

appy couples may also 
want to check out 
Halloween Adventure 
Shop's adult entertain-
ment section 

ENTERTAINMr.NT • THE ARTS • PEOPLE • FF.ATURES 

In Sports 
Lak:ieben 

Brown made 
a successful 

transition 
from lacrosse 
to soccer, B 10 

THE REVIEW I Bob Weill equipped with whips, chains, lacy 
stockings and furry handcuffs. 
After all, Halloween only comes 

Bill Wilson, owner of Jokes "R" Wild is looking forward to a boooootiful Halloween night. 

once a year. 
For those trick-or-

treaters who are going for 
a less racy look, there's 

always Disney. For every 
movie Disney has made, 
there's a costume to go 

with it. Possibilities range 
from Cinderella to 
Jasmine and Pocahontas 
to 101 Dalmatians. 

ut this year 
what cus
tomers real
ly really 
want JS 

Spice Gnl 
costumes Btll 

Wilson, owner of 
Jokes "R" Wild, 
which is located in 
the Galleria on 
Main Street, says 
Scary Sptce, along 

taped her for five 
hours. 

Along with four 
other women from 
around the country, 
Elise will fly to Miami 
in December to com
pete for the grand prize 
- a $250,000 three
year contract wi:h the 
IMG modeling agency. 

She is anxious to 
meet the girls who won 
in the other regions -
Oregon , Minnesota 
and Georgia. 

If she does win the 
grand prize, Elise says 
she assumes she' II 
have to leave the uni-

versity since 
she would be 

with former Spice Girl Ginger, are big sellers 
this year. Authentic Spice Girl wigs and 
fishnet stockings are the items needed to get 
that girl power look. 

Another Halloween trend this season 
that's a little less spicy yet still dashing is to 
dress as a flapper. The "Jump, Jive and 
Wail" song by the Brian Setzer Orchestra has 
brought the roaring '20s back. Many party
goers want to·wear the short red frayed cos
tume to go swing dancing for their 
Halloween festivities. 

H ospitable candy servers should be 
prepared when opening the door 
thi s Halloween, because they 
may just find the No. 3 order of a 
McDonald's menu at their door 

step. Dressing up as America's favorite fast 
food has become a popular thing for groups 
of trick-or-treaters this year. 

The Big Mac is a bargain costume deal 
and comes with the special sauce, lettuce and 
cheese. Of course, those who desire the more 
greasy look can purchase the McDonald's 
french fry costume. 

Teletubbies are not only taking over the 
airwaves; the popular television personalities 
are the biggest thing to invade costume bou
tiques since Smurfs. A screaming child in the 
Halloween Adventure Shop pulls on her 
mother's arm begging to be Laa-Laa. 

"Mommy please, can I? This is what I 
want to be," she cries. 

The big-eared creatures even come in 
adult sizes so mommies and daddies can 
match their baby tubbies. 

Not many college students may be inter
ested in getting sized up for a giant 
Teletubby suit. But Wilson says television 
and movies still play a big role in who stu
dents want to be for Halloween. 

"Personalities they grew up with such as 
Mr. T. Rambo, Indiana Jones and Mike 
Tyson have become popular trends this 
year," he says. 

Ir:m Mike Tyson might be stro lling 
around the neighborhood this Halloween, but 
he won't be performing any witchcraft. 

Wilson says there will be less witches fly
ing around on broomsticks this Halloween. 
Instead, people are sporting angel wings. 

H alloween ha alway been a night 
filled with ghosts, goblins, were
wolves and monsters. This year 
tht: gory things that go bump in the 
night continue to linger. 

Halloween evening might just look like the 
campus is being featured in the next 
"Scream" sequel starring the "South Park" 
kids. 

Kenny, Kyle and Cartman all have masks 
available. But if sitting at a party with a 
Cartman mask isn't your ideal style, try just 
slippi ng on a South Park hat. It might be eas
ier to down that special Halloween brew. 

Of cour e it might be a little cary going 
to the bathroom at the party with a "Scream" 
killer standing in line behind you. After all 
there ' s no way to tell if it's really a costume. 

Remember to be aware of ghosts, goblins, 
adult-sized Teletubbies and the South Park 
crew thi s Halloween. 1\lso make ure Mom 
checks all the candy. 

Oh, and if Monica Lewinsky comes 
knocking on the door, hand her a cigar to go 
along with that Snickerf bar. 

ussian J.:.oulette 
in the 

BY GREG SPIES 

ating 
arne 

17 films force 
filmmaker to 

pay great atten-
tion to the rating 

system. Ratings also have a 
effect on the profit a film can 

expect to receive. 
Traditionally, R-rated films gross much 

more than NC-17 films, and PG film gross 
more than G-rated films. 

During its early years, the film industry 
had monitored itself with a set of moral 
restrictions known as the Production Code. 
By the '60s, however, it became apparent 
selt~monitoring wasn' t enough. 

ing experi
ence, includ
ing the 
Christiana 
Mall and 
uni versity 
fashion 
shows, Elise 
says she was 
worried 
she'd make a 
fool of her
self by com
peting. And 

"I'm not used t bound to a 
0 three-year mod-

Staff Reponer 

Jack Valenti, president of the Motion 
Pictures Association of America, writes in 
his explanation of the rating system on the 
MPAA homepage: "In May 1966, the slip
page of Hollywood studio authority over the 
content of films collided with an avalanch
ing revision of American mores and cus
toms." having my picture eling contract. 

t k t " h Time off a en ye ' s e says. would give her 

"I like the runway. the break she 

0 th wants and a n e runway YOU chance to con- THE REVIEW I Ayis Pyrros 

don't ba ve to sider whether or Elise Cole says modeling has been one of her dreams for years 
smile." not she should finalist annoyed producers by crying every 

time they tried to question her during an 
interview. 

double major in fashion design and 
-Sophomore Elise Cole English education, she says. 

she didn't think she had a shot at winning. 
But now Elise, a Newark resident who 

may oon be a celebrity, is glad she went to 
King of Prussia at the crack of dawn. 

"l have a commercial on Suburban Cable 
now," she says excited ly , referring to the 
ad she filmed for her stint on MTV's 
"Fashionably Loud." 

That's just the beginning. 
When it was down to five finalists, Elise 

was awarded $300 to spend at the mall to 
flaunt her shopping style for the camera. 

To choose one of the remaining five con
tenders , MTV and lMG had the model
wannabees strut their stuff on the runway 
while supermodel Rebecca Romijin asked 
them questions. 

The day after Elise beat out the four 
other finalists, MTV came to her house and 

"I'd definitely finish school," she 
says, but she may not come back to 

this university. 
'Td love to go to NYU, or I could go 

to F.l.T. - The Fashion Institute," she says, 
her eyes lighting up as the possibilities 
come to her mind. 

The idea of winning is a little over
whelming and Elise does not want to 
assume anything, but she knows she has a 
25 percent chance of getting the contract 
and the money. 

"It's hard to imagine $250,000," she 
says. "If they said $25,000, I'd think that's 

Elise always dreamed of being a model, 
but had given up trying in recent years, she 
says. 

"A few years ago I would have killed to 
be a model," she says. 

"I went to a modeling agency in 
Philadelphia and 
they weren ' t too 
enthusiastic." 

Instead, Elise 
concentrated on study
ing. Although she 
has not yet declared 
a major, Elise plans 

CHECK 
OUT 

a lot." on pursuing a career 

BEHIND 
THE 

Everything about modeling and being in fashion design. 
famous is daunting to Elise, but she seems "I figured if I 
calm- which is one reason the MTV pro- can't be a model, I 
ducers liked her. can work with mod-

"They told me 'You're chill. You're els." 
casual,"' she says, adding that one semi- See~·~~ • ...,. 

B4 

SCENES, 
B4 

There's only one thing film-makers fear 
more than a resurgence in the popularity of 
musicals: the dreaded NC-17 rating. 

Very few films dare to face theater audi
ences with it, and most directors will do 
anything, including cutting scenes, to avoid 
these scarlet letters. 

One movie which is about to try its luck 
with NC-17 is the new Trey Parker film, 
"Orgazmo," scheduled for release on Oct. 
23. 

The film is the story of Joe Young, a 
Mormon played by Parker, who goes out to 
California to find new converts. In need of 
money, Parker's character accepts a role as 
Captain Orgazmo in a low-budget porno 
film. 

The film is the brainchild of the "South 
Park" creator, who is no stranger to the 
world of censorship. 

"The first thing you learn in comedy is 
that you're gonna piss people off," Parker 
said in a press release. "But what one person 
finds totally offensive, another finds really 
funny. All you can do is try to offend people 
equally." 

.Parker, who has mastered the art of 
offending people with his successful ani
mated sitcom "South Park," might have 
gone too far this time, making a film that 
won't be played by most theater chains. 

Movie theaters ' resistance to show NC-

By the summ~r of '66, the turbulence felt 
in American culture was beginning to spill 
over into the film industry, and it became 
apparent that a rating system was necessary. 

To deal with these changes, the film rat
ing system was initiated on Nov. I , 1968 
with four categories: 
G (General Audiences)- all ages admit 

ted. 
M (For mature audiences) - parental guid
ance suggested, but all ages admitted. 
R (Restricted) - children under 16 would 
not be admitted without an accompa
nying parent or adult guardian. 
X- No one under 17 admitted. 

The original rating system Valenti had 
pushed for contained only three ratings, 
ending with R. 

"It was my view that parents ought to be 
able to accompany their children to any 
movie the parents choose, without the 
movie industry or the government or self
appointed groups interfering with their 
rights," Valenti states. 

Other organizations both in and outside 
the film industry disagreed, forcing the cre
ation of the X rating. 

According to Valenti, almost immediate-

ee RATINGS page B4 
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Don't rush to get in line at 'Roxbury' 
A ICHT \T THE ROXBURY 

Paramou/11 Pictures 
Rating: ,'€ ,'{ U2 

BY JESSICA ZACHOLL 

1 
Kattan. who constantly hit on uninter
ested babes. 

Steve (Kattan) and Doug (Ferrell) 
Butahi are inseparable brothers who 
maintain simi lar low !Qs - both spent 
six years in high school before finally 
graduating. 

Every night, the boys go downtown 
and hit just about eve1y club imagin
able. Usually they are thrown out for 
harassing the women, if they even gain 
entry in the tirst place. 

The one club they have never suc
cessfully entered is The Roxbury. 
where the big bouncer has a list of who 
is to be let past the silver chain. Of 
course. the Butabi brothers have yet to 
be on this list. 

" What is lm·e I BabY don't hurt me I 
Do11 't fum me no more. " 

lllc'>e Haddawqy lyrics have infil
trated cvcrv" here from school dances 
to the hon~st clubs ;'l every city. 

One night, while attempting to bribe 
the bouncer. Steve and Doug watch as 
Richard Grieco (playing him elf) pulls 
up with his gorgeous girlfriend. The 
guys. obviously big "21 Jump Street'' 
fans, a re hugely impressed and 
extremely disappointed when they fail 
to get in again. 

c lub owner Mr. Zadir (Chazz 
Palminteri) and two fortune hunters, 
Cambi and Vivica, who mistake the 
Butabis for successful businessmen. 

Amy Heckerling, directo r of"Cl ueles~" 
and "Fast Times at Ridgemont High." 

A few other characters from the cur
rent "SNL" cast made appearances as 
well. including Molly Shannon and 
Colin Quinn. And nO\\ they have become the 

theme song to yet another movie spin
off of a "Saturday Night Live" sketch. 

llm ttmc it's Will Ferrell and Chris 
Kanan doing their si!!nature head-bop
ping and cl~tb-hoppi~g in an effon to 
pick up women in "A Night at the 
Ro ... bur. .. 

"We're A-club people leading a B
club life.'' Steve comments about their 
current predicament. 

The film is actually quite amusing, 
despite the lame plot and mediocre 
script. Unlike the ' 'SNL" sketch, the 
movie shows a more interesting. moti
vated side of both characters, rather 
than simply the obnoxious head-bop
ping. 

This is definitely not among the best 
sketch-based movies such as ''Wayne's 
World." It is not the worst either. It was. 
however, quite a stretch to make such a 
substance-devoid five-minute sketch 
into a feature-length film, which 
inevitably is the reason behind its short 
duration of 87 minutes. Th.: iwo main characters of the film 

arc demcd from an "SNL" sketch per
fomlcd by polyester-clad Ferrell and 

Although sometimes Doug seems 
perfectly content working in Dad's silk 
plant shop, Steve is quick to remind 
him they have more important goals in 
life - like getting into the Roxbury. 
hanging out with big shots and eventu
ally opening a club of their own. 

"Roxbury" also cleverly rips off the 
boom box scene from "Say Anything" 
and regurgitates verbatim lines from 
"Jerry Maguire." 

"Roxbury" is not the rtrst movie 
based on '·SNL," and it won' t be the 
last . Mike Myers will soon bring his 
Sprockets sketch 's "Dieter'' to the big 
screen. 

The Gist o f It 
b) ~<clor & Fk>h) 

~(,'{.,'c.,! ... ? SPINAL TAP!!! 
,'( ~'( ~-:,'( Blues Brothers. 

_'( -" ~'! Coneheads. 
,'c{ Wayne's World. 

;_'( Tommy Boy. 

One fortunate evening, Grieco rear
ends the brothers, and to avoid a law
suit. he invites them into the club as his 
guests. 

Director John Fortenberry, whose 
only other movie was ' ·Jury Duty" with 
Pauly Shore, does little to add anything 
to the film. "Roxbury" is driven more 
by its script, which Ferrell and Kattan 
helped write. 

"A Night at the Roxbury" is for any
one not expecting much solid material 
and willing to laugh continuously at 
two idiots for almost an hour and a half. 

From that point on, Doug's and 
Steve's lives go on a roller coaster ride, 
as they encounter the likes of eccentric 

As in all of the previous spin-off 
movies. '·SNL'' producer Lome 
Michaels was a co-producer. as was 

Now Playing 

URBAN L EGEND 
If you' re looi..mg for a scary, hide-your-face thriller 

- '>leer clear of '·Urban Legend ... 
The nc \ t step in the slasher-film craze is not only 

lackin~ 111 Ill<' <Inre !actor. the plot is so predictable. it 
· t cmcs~the vie\~cr waiting for the final twist. 

The mnvtc. ~t<UTing ~Alicia Win (Natalie ). Jared 
Lcto (Paul ). Joshua Jackson (Damon) and Rebecca 
Gay heart (Brenda) has the potential to be a frightemng 
dramatization of real fears. But instead. \\ ith the few 
instances of humor and undeveloped underlying 
themes. I! traH, forrns into a horror movie cliche. 

t atahe i ~ a . tudent at Pendleton University. a small 
college plagued by rumors about its O\'Vll dark histOI)'. 
After enrolling in a class focusing on the existence of 
urban legend, m society. -,he discovers recent murde!"; 
resemble the scenes of vruious legends. 

Somconc i, kilhng off the university's populatio n 
- ;md Natahe·s fri;:nds. ll1c killer mocks Natalie. 
tauntmg her to unveil his or her identity. The actual 
discovcl) ot the psycho could have been accurately 
predicted an. • the first 30 mmutes. 

\\'htlc ! !1 ~ cndi n,; o f the fil m doc\ pr<,vtJ~ thc 
\ IC \\ er \\ ith a . light ;cn-,e of mystique. the hcg:mmng 
and the middle simnly Onp around like a counter
hounJ gnl\lfi .. h. 

-Chrissi Pruitt 

HOLY MAN 

Although the trailers would have the public believe 
"Holy Man" is an Eddie Murphy movie, they should 
know allead of time this is not quite the case. llis is a 
movie that Murphy is in - and he is a scene stealer 
- but basically "Holy Man" is a romantic comedy 
starring Jeff Goldblum. 

Ricky Hayman (Goldblum) is the head executive 
at the Good Buy Shopping Network, which has stag
nrult sales. Unless he brings up his numbers. he's out 
of a job that he needs to pay his escalating bi lls. 

Enter a new media analyst, Kate (Kelly Preston). 
Of course she is gorgeous and wonderful - the 
movie ' s ending is obvious. 

ll1en enter G (Murphy), who walks from place to 
place seeking enlightenment and helping people along 
the way. Before long. he moves in with Ricky because 
he has to take a break from his ''journey ... 

Predictably, Ricky discovers G's gift of communi
cating with people and decides he would be perfect for 
peddling crap on his network. But Ricky must decide 
if having G sell products while keeping the holy man 
from h1s journey is morally right. 

\Vni k thl IS not a tembk film. romantic comedies 
\\ ith moral undertones arc a d1me a do Len. and view
ers could save a d1me by a\ oiding this film. 

-Mike Messineo 

BELOVED 

Gentle music and the tranquillity of virgin snow 
surrounding a tombstone open the film, leading view
ers to believe the next few hours will be a peaceful 
journey. 

However. blood-curdling howls and the shrill 
screams of child ren quickly break " Beloved's" 
silence. 

Enter Sethe (Oprah Winfrey), the stoic escaped 
slave who is determined to raise her daughter and two 
sons in a possessed house, despite their adan1atll 
objections. 

Based on a Toni Morrison novel of the same name, 
"Beloved" uses slavery as a vehicle to express love, 
sacrifice and the lengths a mother will go to for her 
children's well-being. 

Director Jonathan Demme brilliantly recreates the 
farms, woodlands and towns of Ohio, even though 
"Beloved'' was filmed in parts of Philadelphia, Pa., 
and Elkton, Md. 

The film keeps moviegoers occupied for almost 
three hou rs. the knowledge and compassion viewers 
gain from it is immeasurable. and worth every bead of 
sweat, ounce of blood and drop of milk that gives the 
film its graphic character. 

And its every second is worth undivided attention. 

-Maria Oaf Pan 

Is it me, or did it rake way roo long to get 
to Friday this week? Man, it nwved slower 
than the lines at Public Safety- with iwice 
us mtKh paper work If you agree, read on 
so your weekend won 't StiCk as much as the 
rest of your boring life. 

FRIDAY 

It's a dog! It's a fish' 
It 's a head' No, it's 
Dogfish Head, and it's 
where it's at if you're 
going to be in 

Rehoboth Beach. Check o ut the acoustic 
jams of C liff Hillis , and feel cool 
because you're at a place called Dogfish 
Head. Show starts at I 0 p.m. Call (302) 
226-2739 for more info. 

Get into "The 
Business of Murder" 
without paying your 
cousin Vinny a visit. 
Catch this psycho logi

cal thriller on its opening night at The 
Wilming10n Drama League, 10 W. Lea 
Blvd. in Wilmington. Call (302)964-
1172 for ticket infom1ation, or to find out 
if you shou ld leave your Uzi and bullet
proof vest at home. 

From the nightc lubs to 
the shows, at the uni-
versity almost 
'·Anything Goes." 
Even if you don't have 

some of your closest friends in the cast, 
you should definitely go see this HTAC 
production of the classic musical. Walk, 
run or skateboard over to Pearson Hall at 
8 p.m. to experience the excitement. 
Bring 5 beans if you're a student. and 7 
if you're not. 

What~ Coffee and 
acoustiC rock in 
Newark? I know it 's 
hard to believe. but 
it's true. Jared 

Kessler serves up the music. Brew Ha 1 

Ha' dishes out caffeine ru1d the result is 
an intimate appearance you do not want 
to miss. I'm telling you now, it starts at 8 
p.m., so you have no excuse for being 
late. 

In the af1erlife, you 
could be headed for 
some serious strife -
if you don't go see 
Squir rel Nut Zippers 

at the Electric Factory in Philly. Get 
there by 8:30p.m ., and prepare to dance 
your lillie ass off. Give me a call me if 
you need a partner, and call T icketmaster 
to buy me a ticket - you have yours 
already, right~ 

SATURDAY 

~all~~~:ise i':~ 
Pecora and Bruce 
Lark:n are funnier 
than this hitlist. In fact , 

I'm willing to bet they' re funnier than 
your friends on a Saturday night- nev
errnind what's on tap. So round up your 
crew (llld head to Comedy Cabaret, I 00 I 
Jefferson St. in Wi lmington with $12.50. 
Call (302) 652-6873 for the punch line. 

If "Singles" is your 
favorite movie and 
you're still wearing 
that worn out flannel , 
polish your Doc 

Martens and go see M udhoney at the 
Trocadero in Philly. These guys kick 
Pearl Jam's ass, so get there at 7 p.m. and 
be prepared for a hell of a show. Tickets 
are $10, but you can call (215) 922-
LIVE for more information. 

Not only does Soul 
Cou gh ing have a 
brand spank.i n' new 
album, but they ' re 
gracmg Phi !adelphia 

with their presence. Say thanks by going 
to the Electric Factory. You won't regret 
it - that is, unless you get really drunk 
and streak down Willow Street. Now 
that 's embarras ing. But I wouldn't 
know from experience or anything. 

SUNDAY 

Unwind with a cultural 
experience. and I don 't 
mean a bottle of 
Popov. "Kuch Kuch 
Hota H a i,'' a Hindi 

film , i playing at the AMC Cinema 
Center on Main Street at I I a.m. Call 
(302) 737-5790 for ticket information. 

Sunday doesn't have to 
be your day of re t. 
Dye your hair blue, put 
on a dog collar and 
head over to the 

Philly 's Trocadero to see the Voodoo 
Glow SkuUs at 7 p.m. Tickets are 9 
bucks, but you can call (215) 922-LNE 
if you don't believe me. Do yourself a 
favor and try not to impale yourself on 
anyone's liberty spikes. 

Well, there \'OU have it - el'el}'thing 
rou need to ,;wke rour weekend rock the 
house. And ifyou .do a good job budget
ing your time, you can stiff pack in II Jail)' 
hours of hard·core, mind-banging, 
cra;;y, sloppy drinking. Newark 's a col
lege town -party like you mean it! 

-punched out and knocked down by Maria Oaf freakin ' Pan 

CUTTING EDGE (Mon.-Fri 5-8 p.m., 91.3 FM) 

Web site helps people find their 
Ctr-.E\t\RK MonEs 10 

(99~-7075) 
Soldier 1· 15 . -1 :35. 7:25. 9:45 
Pleasantvill e I. -1. 7:15 . I 0:05 
Apt Pupil 1· 10. 4:15.7:05.9:35 
Bride of Chuck) I :05 . 3:15.5 :20. 

7: 30. 10. 10 
Praltical MagtL I :30. 4:30. 7:20. 

10 
Rush Ho ur 12 :55. 3 : I 0. 5:25. 

7 :45. 10: 15 
Romn I :25 . 7 
Urb<~n Legend I :35. -1:20. 7:35. 

9:55 ~ 
Anti 12:55. I :20. 2:55. 3:25. 5. 
5:30. 7 :10. 7:-10. 9:20. 9:50 
Hoh M a n -1 : I 0. 9:-10 

CHRISTl. \:'>\ MALL 
(368-9600) 

Beltncd 12. 3:30. 7. 10:30 
There's Something About Mary 

I :20 . -1:-10. 7: I 0. 9:50. 12 
OneTrueThing 1.4. 7: 15.10: 10 
Night at the Roxbury 12:40. 2:30 

-1:20. 7:20. 9:20. 12 
What Dreams May Come 12:20. 

2:-15. 5. 7:30. I 0. 12 

Nnu RK Ct'IE~IA CENTER 
(737-3720) 

Soldier 5: 15 . 7:45. I 0 
Bride ofChucky 5:30.8. 10: 15 
Practical Magic 5. 7:30, 10 

REGAL PEOPLES PLAZA 13 
(834-85 10) 

Soldier 12: I 0. 2:45. 5:20, 7:55. 
10:35 

Pleasantnlle 12:45.4. 7. 10 
Apt Pupil II :35. 2:05 . 4:25. 7:25. 

10:25 
BelovcJ I. 4:30. 8 
Practical Magic 12:05. 2:25. 

4:55. 7·45. I 0: 15 
Bride of C huckv I I :50. 2. 4:35, 

7:15, 10 
Holy Man 12: 15 
Saving Pri>ate Ryan 12 . 3: I 5. 

6:30. 9:45 
There's Something About Mary 

2.30. 5: 15. 7:50. I 0:35 
Ru sh Hour 11:-15. 2:15.4:40. 

7:20. 10:05 
Urban Legend 2:40. 5:05. 

7:35. 10:30 
Ronin 11 :30 
What Dreams May Come I I :40, 

2:20. 4:45. 7:10. 9:50 
Antz II :30. I :30. 3:30. 5:30, 

7:30.9:35 
/, A Night at the Roxbu ry II :25. 

I :35. 3:40. 5:35. 7:40, 10:20 

AR:nsr 
1 )Hovercraft 
2)Blonde Redhead 

3)Valium Aggelein 

4)Cadallaca 
5)Godzuki 
6)Belle and Sebastian 
7)The Promise Ring 
8 )Archers of Loaf 
9)U.N.K.L.E. 
1 O)Mercury Rev 

ALB liM 
''Experiment Below" 
"In an Expression of the 

Inexpressible .. 
"Hier Kommt Der Schwartze 

Mond'' 
''lntroducing ... Cadallaca" 
'·You Future" 
"The Boy With the Arab Srrap" 
"Boy + Girls EP" 
"\\-1lite Trash Heroes" 
"Psyence Fiction" 
"Deserter's Songs'' 

CUJB 91 THREE (Mon.-Fri. 3-5 p.m., 91.3 FM> 

ARTIST 
l)Em,inem 
2)Mountain Bros. 
3)0utkast 
4)Styles of Beyond 
5)Ras Kass 
6)The R oots 
7)Big L 
8)Biank Fasiz 
9)PeteRock 
lO)Brand N ubian 

SONG 
"Just Don't Give a Fnck" 
"Galaxies: The Next Level" 
" Rosa Parks" 
'·Spies Like Us" 
"Waterproof' 
"Don' t See Us" 
·'Ebonies" 
"M ind Power·· 
"Tru Master" 
"The Return" 

THF. TROCADERO 215-922-6888 
Halloween Freak Out with Disco Biscuits $12. 9 p.m ., 

Oct. 30 

THE KESW IC K 215-572-7650 
Doc Watson $25, 8 p.m ., Oct. 23 
Jane 0/iror $25. 8 p.m., Oct. 24 
Rick Braun $23.50. 7:30p.m. Oct. 28 
Mary Black $26.50, 8 p.m. Nov . 17 
AI DiMeola $23.50, 8 p .m. Nov. 19 

SM! ADAMS BREW Ho SE 215-563-2326 
Veda Hille $5. IOp.m. Nov. 18 

TH E Boll CA RPE 'T ER C ENTER 

T1Jri Amos 8p.m. Nov. 24-t ickets on sale now 

TH E TRU~IP TA I MAHAL 609-449-5150 
Alabama $20 to $35, 8 p.m .. Oc t. 3 1 
Whimn Houston $50-$ 100.8 p.m .. Nov. 13 and 14 

TH E K YHIJ ER 215-569-9700 
Dan Bern $ 10. 10 p. m . Nov. 6 

true love half a world away 
BY MIKE BEDERKA 

Emerrwnment £d1tor 

Men looking for love and not wanting another day to go by with
out a sil!nificant other- search no further. 

Hundreds of women await half a world away via mail-order 
bnde companies. So let the fingertips do the walking and get the 
Visa ready- these ladies are going fast. 

WWW. FILIPINA. C O M 
"The Mission of World Class Service is to introduce girls from 

the Philippine who like to correspond with, meet and marry 
We, tern men," the site states. 

The service offers desperate men a picture and a few-sentence 
description of Ftiipmo women or all ages and sizes, but be wary of 
their grammatical skills. 

Thirty-six yea r-o.ld Salina writes, "I am looking for a dark 
brown or white man , as long as It is old. the most I like 50 abo ut. " 

Not to worry - more "intellectual' ' and less picky women are 
also out there. 

Paulma. 21. declares. "I like reading Bible, magazine, meet new 
friends.'' 

Although the women cannot be ordered directly from 

is the language barrier. 
Luckily , the web site won't leave the hopeful bachelor in the 

dark. For only five cents a word , they offer a translation service 
that will help ease the cultural hurdle. 

These pennie do add up, though. When tacked on to the price 
of the gelling the addresses, the first five cost;ng $10 each, obtain· 
ing a mail-order bride can 
cost a bundle. However , by 
ordering in bulk, the price 
goes down. and when it's 15 
or more addresses cost only 
a measly dollar each 

And true love is worth it. 

So lonely men out there, start prac
ticing cursive and thinking of some good 
poetry. That first letter sent might be the key 
to days of wedded bliss in the future. 

But be careful. The foreign ladies just might be looking for a 
green card, and some lonely oul out there might be the ticket. 

Filipina.com. the full names and addresses 1::::::;;::::;~~~~~~~~~~=========~~~ of the willing brides-to-be can be sent out lr 
for about $10. 

After a few minutes of glancing over the 
site, the sense that the service is not legiti
mate might creep in. Perspective cl ients 
should not be concerned. 

Wo rld Class Service received the Modern 
Bride Magazine ''Seal of Approval' ' and was 
commended by the ational Right-tO· Wife 
Committee. 

LATINAS-INTRO.COM 
Perhaps going across the Pacific is a little 

too far to trek for the love of a lifetime. 
Well. thousands of women await in Latin 
and South America. 

Clad in a pink bikini, Luz the Latina of 
the Month, greets anxious men on the site's 
opening page. 

She's 25 , availab le and doesn't hide 
much about her personality. 

"I'm very kind , confident, faithful, ho n
est , humble. independen t. trusting, loving, 
caring and patien t.' ' 

Some concerned people write in wonder
ing if someone like Luz is out of reach. 

"Why wou ld these beautiful g1rls be 
interested in me? I' m not exact ly Tom 
Cruise or Donald Trump," asks one. 

Lat inas .com respo nds, " An average 
American ma n IS not average to a 
Latina ... These lad ies are more for character 
and tru st than looks or wea lth. " 

But o ne obstacle some might be fearful of 

I 

I I I I I I 

Our email address has changed to latinas@cari.net 

w~ 8re tile vtmiere Latm based mail orde•· br:de agel'cr 
or. t11e mter"nel. >,\'e ru1 <or•linvous ads tn 23 p~,;!.-ltcat:ons 
tn Latin and South AmeriCa and have a constar.t stream of 
elig•ble ladt~s entering our <tgency whrd1 allows us to 
update f)tH' stte wrtt. new ft-ma1e, clients twice per !T'•ot;lh . 
We give our cu5torners world class ser-~tce and opt~rate 
wtth tr.tegr" ily Reac our mi.roOtJCttor, and FAO pages. ·yovt• 
appren~t~ he hone$ty ~r.d fr<oni-ness wtlh:;"tuch we 
des(ribe the mai! o•·der t>rides tnduslry 

l3lm wornerr are an·,onQ the mcs b.;autiful on ~arln They 
wir, the ~1ISS Ur,iver;;<> itlle more tr>3n 3ny ott><>r elhntc 
'JfOvP in the "Vor·ld. W<: mvite you to brows~ through ('\Jr 
photo ~·ages no..v ana se<: thetr beauty fvr yourself Yov 
won·t be disappointed! 

J.o•n our n'ait:nq ltsl f(lr imrnoedl3le notification when we relt>ase new photo oages 
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Freshman ·big in biking circuit 
BY JULIE A. ZIMMERMAN 

Cop\ &luur 

Jason casually lays down clippings 
from his hometown newspaper, The 
(Allentown, Pa.) Morning Call. In one 
photograph, he is hunched behind his 
partner in a tandem race, intensely striv
ing for the finish line. In another, Jason 
stands proudly beside his custom-made 
aluminum racing bike. one of only I 0 of 
its kind. 

Media exposure is nothing new to 
Jason. He has been mentioned in articles 
about the World Championships in 
Velonews, an international publication. 
Cycling USA featured Jason in an arti
cle and three pictures. 

While other students spend their 
summers rushing to work or classes, 
freshman Jason Orowitz is racing his 
bike around the United States and even 
in other coumries. 

He began racing when he was 1 3 
years o ld at the Lehigh Valley 
Yelodrome near his hometown of 
Bethlehem, Pa. 

Jason has trained with many top ath
letes in the field of bike racing. 

Champion. who won the silver mr;dal at 
the 1996 Olympics. 

Ja~on pauses fnr a moment.: unning a 
hand over his closely cropped bleach
blond hair. 

He explains how he receives spon
sorship from major companies such as 
Powcrbar, Bolle sunglasses and Carnac 
shoes. 

He was previously sponsored by 
Oakley, who he says cut back sponsor
ship of racers since it no longer needed 
the exposure for its name. Oakley pro
vided Jason with free sunglasses and 
sometimes hats. 

Jason competed at the JUnior level 
until he was 18 and now races in inter
national B-level, which is the profes
sional level for ages 18 to 35. 

Sprinting is usually thought of as a 
running event. but Jason sweats his way 
through rapid bicycle races. Sprints are 
one kilometer, or three laps around the 
Yelodrome. 

"I do sprinting, one-on-one,"' he says. 
' ·Sprinting is the shortest distance in 
cycling."' 

Trips across the country are one of 
the many perks of cycling for Jason. tak
ing him from Los Angeles to 
Bethlehem, Indianapolis to Houston. 

'There's a series called the EDS 
Cups. with 80 competitors from 50 
countries,'' Jason says . 

He spent two and a half weeks 111 

Havana, Cuba, for the Junior World 
competition. 

He finds the experience of traveling 
extends beyond cycling. 

' ·Going to Cuba - it was interesting 
seeing the culture," Ja~n says . " You 
could see where it ·.vas really nice 
before, but now it' s run down.'' 

Jason has competed in various types 
of races. 

"Two other junior racers and I did a 
race called the Olympic Sprint. which is 
three people doing three laps." he says. 
"In Indianapolis. we won that against 
the seniors•· 

Jason has also won competitions in 
tandem races. The tandem is a single 
bike ridden by two people. 

Jason competed in thi s event with 
another j unior, winning the race at the 
Lehigh Valley Yelodrome and taking 
home the si lver medal from the Junior 
Nationals in Dallas. 

'Td have to say my favorite win was 
Indianapolis." he adds. '·I got fourth in 
the Keiren, and we won the [Olympic] 
Spnnt.'. 

In five years of racing, Jason has 
been quite victorious. 

"''ve probably won 150 races O\Cr 
my who!e career." he says modestly. 

Jason is not only a good athlete. but 
also an intelligent young man who bal
ances his time among academics. 
cycling and working at Macy's. 

Jason skipped his enior year of high 
school and took c lasses at Penn State. 
freeing up much of his time to train. 

At the univer ity, Jason IS not racmg, 
but he is striving to stay in hape. 

··over Winter Sesston. I'll he wetght 
training, lifting and doing cabsthenic . · 
he say . 'Til al o be doing mountain 
biking and long road rides on weekends. 
Then r II taper off to shorter rides closer 
to the start of the season." 

While Jason enjoys racing. he doc -
n ' t plan to usc his bicycle for hi s career. 

"Yo u can' t make a li\ing on 
cycling; · he says. "When I get o lder. I 
want to do racing as a hobby.'' 

For now. he will continue to travel to 
foreign nations to race. 

'111Cre·s six of us who will be going 
to France in Marc h or Apri l. and next 
summer we'll be going to Trinidad," he 
says. 

THE REVIEW I Michelle Handleman 

Freshman jason Orowitz stands with his custom-made 
aluminum bike, "hich is one of only l 0 of its kind. 

" My coach Gil Hatton won the 
World Championship at age 18," Jason 
says. "He is still racing and he's 43 years 
old, which is considered old for this 
sport." 

Jason has trained for four years with 
Marty Nothstein . a five-time World 

He received a gold medal at the 
Junior Nationals in San Diego. 

Jason has a lso raced outside the 
United States. 

The Keiren is a competition in which 
racers follow a motorcycle on the track 
for four laps, then sprint the last one and 
a half laps to the finish line. 

Over Spring Break, while the rc t of 
the student body is hanging out on vari
ou> beaches, Jason will be headmg 
intently toward the finish line of a 
European race track. 

New steakhouse transports 
patrons north of the border 

B\' OA \\:\ E. \lE. ~CH 
r.· ort1 f ltr· 

Pulling into the parkin g lot of Bugahuo Cr~,k Steak House, it's c lear this is 
a restaurant,that's a little out of plaec 111 :\c'\\ark 

A life-size moo e sculpture stand'> gu.ud h\ the door. welcomi ng patrons to 
the eating establi shment. It just hcg:-, fm tuuri.,h and locals alike to whip out 
cameras and preserve the memones ,,t tht' rc,taurant. 

After stepping inside. cuo;tomers ar..: tempted to look back outside in searc h 
of still\\. Th..: plaec look> like it could double as 

Restaurant 
Review 

a >l.t lode!c. 
Wcan;1g ,c,ts to match the red plaid carpet. 

the \\ ,ut ,tafr il', .:ts the guest> with a smi I e. 
Usually the meal ts the exctting part of the 

trip . hut at Hug.thoo the journey to the table 
mi11ht he C\ln better. 

[i·, ddtnttcly a place where it \~auld be diffi
cult to C!Cl ho•rc l 

Deer antler' m.tkc up the chandelier in this 
fun restaurant. whil e other som·cnirs of hun' til • expedition' decorate the walb. 

T!te most notable prize of allmtght '•..: the •·•onsc head aho\'e the har. It also 
gives people something to talk ahoul 

A few times 'an hour. the moose liJJI:n\ ht' mouth t6 welcome the guests to 
the restaurant. It is a surpri c to a lithe patrons v. ho turn their heads to stare at 
the annnated c reature. 

All the cheerful members of the 
wait staff are adorned '' tth name 
tags so patro ns can easily find 
their se rver - but the nc~mcs can 
be deceivin g . 

With names like Ox. Jo Lynn. 
Dutch , Bo Bob and Bo nn ie Sue. 
patrons might question their \'altd 
ity. 

Ox says the names are true. at 
least according to Bugahoo C reek 
Steak House. He expla ins the story 
behind hi s name. 

"Well. you sec. when I was a 
kid, I was so stupid and clumsy 
that my dad called me Ox." he 
says . pointing to the name tag. 

"But since moms are su full of 
love , all she had for me was hugs 
and kisses ." He turns the tag 
upside down to show the .. X .. and 
"0. '' 

everything is OK to a manager running to get orne more napkins. it's c lear the 
goal of the res taurant is to make the patrons happy. 

Whether the cus to mer is looking to c how down o n a juicy burger or nibble 
on a heart y salad, there is something for eve ryone at Bugaboo Creek Steak 
H ouse. 

Although the pri ces might seem s li ghtly high, the portions make up for the 
ex tra charge. 

A sl ight twist on an old favorite is the Bunyan Onion ($4 .99). 
Although the flower fo rm ation and the taste is sim il ar to the Outback 

Ste akhouse· s Bloomin' Onion, the dipping sauce is unique to Bugaboo. It has 
a bit of a zip but even the weakest taste buds can handle the tlavor. 

The serving is enough to sati sfy a table full of raveno us fncnds. but sti ll 
leaves room for the main cour se 

The entrees deserve equal appreciallon. Some say the key to a great steak 
houo;e is the ability to serve both a ta:.ty se t of ribs and an impresstve s teak. 
Bugaboo completes thts task. 

The ribs ($8 99) are served basted in a sauce that is the perfect blend of 
v. eet and tangy. 

And the steak ts equall} appealing. The dmer can choose from six different 
~teak entrees ranging from a ~-ounce filet rS 10.99) to the becl} 20-oun..:e T · 
bon..! t$15.99). 

Gri lled onions ($1.49) or >auteed mushrooms ($1.99) are available to top the 
steaks for an additional charge. 

For those not quite hungry e nough for a juicy ,teak, Bugaboo offers eight 
different sa lad ~ on their lunch 
menu - three of whtch are varia
tiOns on Caesar salads ($6.99-
$7.99). A choice of chicken. s teak 
or sh rimp IS tossed in a homemade 
dressing. 

The Dog Team Sandwic h, a 
grilled chicken breast topped with 
barbecue sauce, shaved ham and 
melted cheese, as well as addition 
al sandwiches ($6.49-$8.99), are 
served with seasoned fries . The 
steaks and other entrees offer a 
wider selection for the s ide entree. 

The fries are seasoned with salt, 
pepper and spices to give them a 
little kick. Though pre-seasoning 
can be a little risky , Bugaboo has 
it down pat. The fries arc nothing 
short of delicious. 

Those few who are not yet full 
should ask their waiters to taste 
one of the restaurant's desserts . Ox isn't the only o ne who tri es 

to make the patron s feel at home. 
Everywhere the customer turns. 
there is a Bugaboo emplo) cc 
offering to help . 

From a se rver makin g su 1 e 
THE REVIEW I Bob Weill 

A life-size moose statue greets patrons of the new Bugaboo Creek Steak House. 

Newark might not be close to 
the Canad;an border but one step 
ins ide of Bugaboo Creek Steak 
House and it 's hard to tell. 

Storyteller passes on native legends 
BY MEGHAN BALDINO 

Co['' E~luor 

Among shelves of boob in Rambow Book> and 
Music containing the written word stands a -.tory
teller reciting tales. some older than the discovery of 
America . 

With his long mane of brown h:m pulled hack and 
his c lose-shaven beard. Brad W . 

woo a girl in the hope she would agree to marry . 
" I learned the music the same way l learned the 

storie - I listened .'' he says. 
Rogers , who isn't Native American , talked 

wi th descendants of Lakota, Apache. Mohawk and 
Iroquoi s tribes in collecting stories. The storyteller 
met and talked with the great and g reat-great grand-

sons of the legendary Chief 
Rogers. the ature Center man
ager at Brandywine Creek Park. 
looks as if he has just been trans
ported through time . He sports an 
18th century-style shirt along 
with authentic. handmade moe-
casins. 

Rogers begins telling the time
less stories of Native Americans 
by pl aying an enchanting melod y 
with a flagulette , an ancient flute 
used by you ng braves in court
ing. "Thousands of years ago. 

"I learned the 
music the same 
way I learned 
the stories -
I listened." 

Siuing Ball. 
Along with the flagulette. 

Rogers brought along several 
tools and weapons u ed by 
Native Americans . Rogers says 
he c reates these artifacts using 
the same ancient technology of 
stone tools . 

Creating Native American 
artifacts in the traditional way is 
time consum ing- he tells how 
tanning o ne deer skin took him 
close to 50 hours , while a 

- slOrJlolter Brad W. Rogers 

maybe as old as the wind . .. :· he says a he hegins to 
tell an ancien t mythic tale of the Nattvc Amencans. 

The flagulette·s creation. he says, comes from a 
story of a brave who follows a woodpecker. He sees 
it create dozens of holes in a hranch <tnd hears a 
beautiful melody, the same one he had heard in a 
dream . 

The brave cuts down the branch. and after -;hap
ing it into the likeness of a woodpecker. he is able to 
play bea utiful songs. Playing these melodies. the 
brave wins the heart of. and marries. the chief's 
beautiful daughter who had rejected all other suitors. 

From that time on. Rogers says. the young braves 
made their own flagulettes and would pia) music to 

trained Native American woman could tan one in 20 
hours . 

Displaying a traditional Sudberry bow almost six 
feet high made out of hickory and an arrow with a 
deer bone blade tip and goose feathers, Rogers says 
this ancient weapon is still used by hunters today . 

He incorporates the bow and arrow in a story 
about hunting: a bear named Awdi Usti warns war
riors in their dreams no t to disrespect and over-kill 
animals, or the result will be death and misery for 
anyone who does. 

This mythological tale tie s in with the c reatio n of 
the bow and arro w explaining how the Indians first 
hegan to thank the animals they hunted for giving up 

their lives . 
Rogers tells a story which he had learned fro m a 

90-year-old Iroquois woman who explained how 
mosquitoes came into existence. 

A giant who ate the heart of warriors was s lain by 
a young brave, and a it was dying. the giant swore 
he would continue to feast on the flesh of humans. 
The giant's last words came true as its ashes fell to 
earth and began to bite the brave's flesh , creating the 
worlds' first mosqui toes. 

" I like to tell that story in the spring when the 
mosquitoes start to come out,'' Rogers says. 

The nature center manager usually tells his stories 
around campfires to children who come to the park 
on school trips. 'Telling stories around a campfire 
really adds to the effect,'' he says. 

Rogers , who usually recites his stories in front of 
hundreds of listeners, found himself in unfamiliar 
territory with the half dozen spectators at the book
store. 

However, the small gathering did not affect his 
delivery of the fascinating tories which kept the 
audience hanging on his every word and even caught 
the attention of a few shoppers passing by. 

He says the reaction and feedback from the audi
ence is one of the highlights of being a storyteller. 

Seven-year-old Ricky Sullivan enjoyed the sto
ries and had his own favorite. 

" I liked the story about the bear,'' he says. 'That 
was fun:· 

As Rogers passed the story into the mind a nd 
imagination of the boy. the o ral tradition and c ulture 
of the Native Americans is passed from one genera
tion to another. 

THE REVIEW I Bob Weill 

Tonight is opening night for HTAC's production of the Cole 
Porter musical "Anything Goes," which is set on a hip. 

Starting tonight, 
'Anything Goes' 
for HTAC players 

BY JOHN YOCCA 
At!muulilratll·e f\ 't!' ' .\ Etlaor 

A ship is getting ready to dock in Newark . 
To be exact. it will cast it s anchor in Pearson Hall' s auditorium 

Friday night. 
The ship will be the backdrop for the Harringto n Theatre Am 

Company's fall semester prod ucti on of the legendary Tin Pan Alley 
composer/lyricist Cole Porter's. ··An} th ing Goes:· 

The show's plot is the typical >tory line of a · 30s mus ical. with 
witty punch lines. predictable dia logue based around etting up the 
songs and two star-crossed lovers. 

Nightclub si nger Reno Sweeny (senior Erica Iacono), en route to 
Europe with her chorus gi rl s, aids lo ve-struck sto waway Billy 
Crocker (freshman Brian Soliwoda) onto the >hip. Hi s plan is to win 
runaway Engli sh heiress Hope Harcourt (j uni (u Tara Nodcll ), v. ho 
is being forced back to Eng land b) her fiance ir Evelyn Oaklci gh 
(sophom ore Eric Jo hnson). 

T o avoid being captured. Billy acts as assistant to the Re v. Dr 
M oo n (se ni o r Kcv i·n Mann) ~ho i really known gang>tcr, 
M oo nface Martin. and hi s girlfriend Bo nnie (so phomo re ora 
Fitzge rald ) who are escaping the Feds. 

T he play 's director, junior Sue Roscis1ewski. is making her 
directo rial debut. She proposed the show 10 HTAC last spring 
because it was a favorite of hers . 

" I did it my sophomore year of high school. and l \\as Reno:· she 
says. " I loved it. ·· 

Rosc iszewski says she wanted to mo ve away from deep and e mo
tional shows like "Tommy" and "Joseph and the Ama1ing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat,' ' which HTAC has performed in the pa t. 

Iacono takes command of Reno Sweeny. a role th at has seen tv. o 
of the be t Broadway actresses o f the century . 

'·Anything Goes" opened o n Nov . 21. 1934 with legendary 
Broadway diva Ethel Merman leading the way. 

The show lasted for 420 performances and closed a little after a 
year of opening. 

'·Anything Goes" found its way to the big screen two year later, 
but made a smal l impact at the box office. The movie vers ion 
teamed Merman with crooner Bing Crosby. 

After a few script changes, the show was revived Off-Broadway 
in 1962 , running for only half the performance of the original. 

The show laid idle for 24 years until it was reborn in 1988 at 
Lincoln Center. This time s teering the show a Ren o was famed 
Broadway actress ~atti Lupone. 

The show won "Best Revival of a Musical'· at the 1988 Tony 
Awards and was hailed as the best production the show has ever 
been given. 

"Anything Goes" is chock full of classic Cole Porter tunes that 
have become standards in the music world. 

Songs like ··r Get a Kic k Out of You ," " Blow. Gabriel , Blow" 
and "You're the Top." make the show a memorable one. 

As for HT AC' s production , Rosciszewski says it was a great 
musical to showcase the new talent that HTAC ha gained thi · pa t 
year. 

It seems quite co incidental that HTAC is staging a ' ·ship" musi
cal after the release of 'Ti tanic ." To capi talize on this, 
Rosciszewski says the last ni ght some actor might take a few lib
e rti es and include a few lines from that unsinkable movie. 

With the ta lented cast belting out hit songs, "Anything Goes," 
has little chance of inking. 
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Feature 
Forum 
BY KAREN BISCHER 

Whenever I tell someone I don't have 
any brot hers or sis ters. I usually get the 
arne response. 

··You're an only l:hild?'" they'll say. their 
eye:. practically bugging out of their heads. 

Well , cah . 
The same line of questioning usually fol-

Io" s. 
··were you lone ly as a kid.,.. 
No 
··were you spoiled·.>·· 
Huh ·J If you mean getting a lot of atten

tion. yes. but materially. no. 
Huving had no siblings for the last 21 

years. r ~e gotten u;ed t~ the initial shock 
people huve when I tell them rm an only. 

I just don't understand it. 
But I can sec wh} people have certain 

ideas about on li es. and r d like to c lear a 
few things up . 

Not all only children arc muladjustcd. 
spoiled brats. 1"11 admit. they're out there. 
but the majority of us arc pretty normal. 

Since I 've been at college. I 've finally 
met more only children . Growing up. I 

knew maybe a handful o f others like who were li ke my brothers and siste rs, and 
myself. and they. unfortunately. fell into no , I didn 't have a problem slnring with 
that "spoiled brat" category . Here, however, them. 
I have reali zed while the stereotype is ' ' . . 
prevalent. it isn't necessarily the norm. To me, tt seemed like a cheap 

But even the media has us only ch ild re n s hot. Here were all these 

lab~~~~t two years ago. I was reading a " nice ' celebrities s miling under 

magazine article about how birth o rde r the " oldest," " middle" and 
affects children. 1t was accompanied by pic- "youngest" categories. And I 
turcs of ce lebrities and what birth order 
they fell in. Whil e I agreed with the text WaS being lumped in with the 
about my personality t} pe, I got angry when likes of a lunatic serial killer, 
I saw Charles Manson was pi ctured as an 
only . and oh, Brooke Shields . 

To me. it seemed like a cheap shot. Here 
were all these "nice" ce lebrities sm iling 
under th e "o ldest." '·middle" and 
") oungest" categories. And I was being 
lumped in with the likes of a lunatic 'serial 
killer. and oh. Brooke Shields. 

It was o nly one magaline. though. so I 
can't complain too much. 

As for being lonely - while I can't 
speak 'for the r~st of the on ly children out 
there. I ~.:an say whole-heatedly that I was 
never lonely as a kid. I had a lot of fr iends 

In fac t , I still have a tendency to think of 
my friend s as an ex tended family. maybe to 
fill the si blings void. 

But I don't feel like I've missed out. 
If anyth ing , I did get bored eas ily when 

my friends co uldn ' t co me out and play, but 
it helped to deve lop my imagination. 

I realize now that I probably woul dn't 
have sta rted writing so much if I' d had sib
lings. Making up sto ries was what I did best 

On the Spot: Standing in 
ine with the hopefuls 

BY A YIS PYRROS 
lmth.!lllf.: Etlttur 

It seemed like a mov1e production was 
taking place . 

Lights. cameras. black curta in s and 
cables crowded the otherwise sparse King 
of Prussia Mall in the early mornmg hours 
last Saturday. 

In side the til ed wa lkwa ys of the mall. a 
small room with black curtain walls had 
bed• setup. From the second floor shop
pers gazed down at lhP unusua l commo
tion. 

On the ground flnor , the easy shopping 
tunes of stores were drowned out by the 
strong beat of MTV 's !louse Party mi x. 

Young women. who were 5-foot-7 in 
he ig ht and between the ages of 16 to 24. 
had been drawn out in the cold to compete 
in MTV House of Style and International 
Management Group '~ "Mode l l\lission." 

From the black c urtain. the line of 
ladies with long legs, heavy pe rfume, big 
smiles and high hecb anxiou ly awaited 
their chance at 15 minutes of fame. 

The crowd sp ill ed out of the mall and 
through ~he double dnnrs into the parking 
lot where many had b..:en waiting since 9 
a.m. at a chance to co mpete in the final 

competition 
Five finalists from the day's compe ti 

tion would compete for the c hance to go to 
Florida 111 a specia l episode of 
·'fash ionabl y Loud." hosted by Nikki 
Taylor and Rebecca Rom ijn . 

IMG wi ll give the contest winner the 
chance to win the grand prize - a three
year $250,000 modeling contract offered 
to a lucky winner in Florida thi s coming 
December. 

Outside, near the parking lot, a line of 
contestant suffered, waiting in the cold 
morning hours. 

'·J am annoyed and cold and tired." con
tcstam Iselin Fjeld says complaining about 
the contest· s early start. 

"The hot cocoa tastes like brown 
waler. 

Natal ie Pllugfelder. another modeling 
hopeful. puffed on a cigarette and tried to 
stay warm in her black min1-skirt. She 
heard about the conte'>t on the radio. 

"I am on ly 5-foot-5. hut I figured I'd try 
anyway ... she said. "I like to have the 
experience 

Other hopefuls like Asia Crawford, who 
attended modeling <;c hool. came because 
they like the runway and the makeup. 

" Modeling is entertaining and fun:· 
An MTV camera crew with a tattooed 

bleach blond V J look-a-like reporter 
stalked the line interviewing the unsu s
pecting hopefuls . 

As the once-chilled contestants entered 
the warm confines of the mall , they were 
inspected for proper identifi cation. 

Young women were lined up to be mea
sured without the aid of their high heels 
against the board. 

To ensure that the vertically cha llenged 
didn't sneak in, contestants were measured 
again. This time their mug s hot was taken . 

The girls were then tagged with red 
bracelets, and finally they could enter 
inside the mysterious bl ack curtai ns . 

In side the curtains, came ra equipment 
and lights formed a bandwagon circle 
where gi rls stood and were interviewed on 
video . 

The questions started simply as MTV' s 
production staff tried to calm some of the 
more excited girls by reassuring them of 
their good looks. 

Not a ll contestants were positive about 
their prospects. Mhari Scott , a contestant
dressed in blue jeans and a sweater, shyly 
said, ··r was at the mall last night with my 
boyfriend and he convinced me to cc:nc. 

"I don't want to get my hopes up,'' she 
added. " I was involved in a scam before ." 

The lu cky few got to keep their red 
bracelet and move on to another inter
view. There, officials had narrowed the 
field of more than 500 contestants down 
to handfu l of semi-finalists . 

Leah Bourseault, who had experience 
modelin g with QVC and various ca tal ogs, 
and Cindy Lvpez, who had done still 
'·freeze" modeling were among those 
selected. 

Lopez agreed the pressure was there. 
"That ' s what modeling is abo ut ," she 
said. 

From there the tension built as the five 
finali sts were announced and sen t on the 
task of dressing themselves wit h $300 in 
hand and an MTV camera following 
closely behind . 

Contestants . dressed in th eir new 
threads, got to how off th ei r talent while 
judges from MTV and !MG. as well as 
Tay lor and Rom ijn looked on. 

THE REVIEW I John Chalbalko 
Young women a re videotaped and interviewed in the MTVIIMG competition. 

Although there were over 500 contes
tants at the competition , most of them 
only came for one thing . like Mhari Scott. 

·'I like the spo tlight." 

NC-17 ratings are risky business 
continued from page B l 

ly there was difficu lty with theM rating. 
"We found early on that the M category was regarded by 

most parents as a stemcr rating than the R category." 
To solve this problem. theM category was changed to GP 

general audience. parental guidance suggested. 
A year later thi s rating was changed to the curren t PG rating. 
In the early '80s. wi th lilms like " Indiana Jones ... it became 

apparent the gap between PG and R was much too broad. 
In 1984. the PG- 13 rating was in troduced. 
Out of all of these ratings. the X rating was the only one 

which was not trademarked. thus any fi lm which was not sub
mitted for review by the ratings board was given an X. 

This had an opposite effect on the rating system than what 
the hoard expected. The pomo industry jumped on the concept 
and before long. Times Square became lined with theaters 
fronts bragging of their Triple X lilms. 

'The X rating over the years appeared to have taken on a 
surly meaning in the minds of many people. a meaning that was 
never intended when we created the system." Valenti states. 

Many films. such as ' ·A C lockwork Orange:· cut scenes to 
drop down from X to R rating. 

Other filmmakers were not so obliging and decided to stick 
wi th the X rati ng. John Schles inger' s ' ·Midnight Cowboy" and 
Dennis Hopper's "Easy Rider:· both released in 1969. received 
X ratings for content that wou ld hardly draw attention by 
today' s standards. 

So to clean up the image of films 
which were too much for chi ldren, 
but were not quite on the porn leve l 
of ' ·Leaguc of Their Moan;' the NC-
17 rating was created. 

The new rating prevented anyone 
17 o r under from entering these 
film s. 

According to the ··orgazmo" web 
site. the producers of the movie 
appealed to the MPAA ratings 
board, but the NC- i 7 rating was 
upheld, forcing the production com
pany, to release the film with the 
NC-17 rating . 

THE REVIEW /File Photo 

Trey Parker's new movie, "Orgazmo," is taking a big chance with an NC-17. 

While th; rating will no doubt 
have a negative effect on the film's 
ticket ales. after the less than stellar 
box office success of Parker's 
"BASEketball ," the NC-17 rating 
might not be the only challenge this 
tllm will have to overcome. 

when my morn was busy cleaning, o r when 
my family went on long road trips . 

While being an on ly came pretty easily 
for me. it was my parent s who go t the brunt 
of the c~iticism. 

They took a lot of heat for having o nly 
o ne. Between my mom 's two '>J>ters, I have 
nine cousins , and my d.td's brother had two 
children. 

Unti l they reached their 40s , my parents 
were hounded at every family fun c tion. 
Some aunt o.r cousin three-times removed 
would look at me running around wildly 
with my other cousins and ask my parents 
pointedly. "So, when are you going to have 
more~" 

Now the question is. "Why did you on ly 
have one'>'' 

The answer is s imple. I was a ll they 
could handle at the time. Both of my parents 
worked and had a hard enough time making 
sure that just I got my homework done. And 
while we're not poor, there was no way they 
could pull off sending two or more kids to 
college without going into severe debt. 

I guess my parents were ahead of their 
time in a way. Now people are putting off 

hav ing kids until later in life or even com
pletely. 

I could j ust imagine what my cy nica l rel 
'llives would say to that. 

Every now and then my morn asks me if 
I feel r ve missed out o r if I would have 
liked a brother or sister. I te ll her it would 
be ni ce. but l think of all I wouldn ' t have. 

I may no t be as close to my parents had 
there been more than one of me. 

I may not have had suc h good relat ion
ships with friends I cheris h so dearly now. 

Maybe [ wouldn ' t have picked up my 
penchants for reading. baseball , trivia or 
111USIC. 

I may not have picked up my love of 
writing for that matter , which would mean I 
wou ldn ' t be part of this newspaper or writ
ing thi s column right now. 

And to me. that would be missing out. 

- Kare11 Bischer is a sports editor at The 
Rel·iew. Se11d stories of imagi11arY jrie11ds 
a11d other 011/y child memo ries to 
kabsy@udel.edu 

THE REVIEW /Ayis Pyrros 
Religion and faith is a factor for Elise in considering the merits of modeling. 

Playing her new 
role as a model 
continued from page B l 

Elise a l o spends her free time pia} ing 
vio lin 111 the university 's orchestra. and 
volunteering with Young Life Ministry. 

In fact. Young Life plays a big role in 
Elise's week. she spends 20 hours a 
week at M~.:Kean High School "sharing 
Christ with students." 

When she won the modeling competi
tion. Elise says she was worried about 
accepting the offer and how people 
wou ld react. 

" I was going to call MTV and 
decline.' · she says, explaining she saw a 
conflict between modeling and her faith. 

Elise says she thought modeling was 
about money and worldly things . which 
according to her faith she is not s up
posed to be concerned with . 

After talking to her parent s and 
friends she changed her mind. 

" I went to my Young Life leaders. All 
of them were real ly supportive. 

" It helps that it 's IMG,''she says. 
Elise says some of her doubts were 

eased by the fact that she would be work
ing for a major company . She feels better 
knowing she does n't have to worry about 

scam associated with smaller agencies. 
After soendin!! some tim e reflecting 

Elise has resolv ed the issue . -
"God has put me there for a reaso n. 

It 's something I'm praying about.'' she 
says . 

For nuw though . Eli se is excited about 
her decision to stick with the deal and 
looking forward to some time off from 
school. 

Even with all the benefits associa ted 
with bc1ng a model. Elise says she gets 
nervous and is still adJu ting to al l the 
sudden att ention. 

''I'm not used to having m} picture 
taken yet." she says. "I like the runway. 
On the runway you don't have to mile: · 

Her relu~.:t ance almost kept he r from 
fame and fortune. 

Elise ca lled her friend the ni g ht before 
the competition and tried to get ou t of 
drivmg with her to King of Prussia Mall 
early Saturday morning. 

She almost didn't go :lt all. 
But it 's a good thin g she did. even 

though she fears MTV may c ut her hair 
in Miami . 

She will remember Nikki's advi ce. 

The/ 
Mosaic 
Bunch 
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20tl. ;4nnit't!.I'.Sal''t 'j)a,at't 
Friday, October 23 

7-12 at the 
Bob Carpenter Center 

'7-1.at.uJ'in(J: 

· Rick Springfield 
· Taylor Dayne 
· PIVI Ca\Nn 
· Dakota IVIaan 
· S\Nirl 360 
· Ednas\Nap 
• Local Favorites- Mango Sales 

For tickets call: 

[302) 984-2000, 
Go to any Ticketmaster location or online 

at www. Ticketmaster.com 
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COMMUNITY STUNNED BY DEALER 
ANNOUNCEMENT: CARS FOR $99 
Winner Automotive Comes Forward to Verify Claim That Cars Will In 

Fact Sell For $99 on Saturday, October 24th. 
NEWARK, DE- Joe Viviani, 
General Manager of Winner Nissan 
Buick came forward today on behalf 
of The Winner Automotive Group 
(Nissan, Ford, Lincoln, Mercury, 
Buick) to announce plans for a one
day sales event-the biggest of its kind 
ever- that will feature used car~ for as 
low as $99! The event. named the 
"Premier Slasher Sale!" for the fact 
that several "Premier Slashers" will 
be literally slashing prices on over 

be no bidding, thus affording buyers 
the perfect opportuni ty to purchase a 
quality used car at the lowest possible 
price, including at least 6 vehicles, 
some va lued as high as $5000 for as 
little as $99_ There will be a rremen
Jous se/ectio11 of vehicles Olliralld
over 300 domesrtc and im[JOr/s- all 
makes and models! 

All vehicles will be on display at 
Winner Nissan Buick wi!h registra
tion beginning at 8:00AM on 

"Most of all, we've got over I 0 mil-
l ion dollars worth of invenwry-thal's 
over 300 cars, trucks, vans, and sport 
utility vehicles to choose from. For 
selecrio11 a11d rhe lowesr possible 
price- ir couldii'I ger a11y beuer for 
rhe senous car sho[>per. 

Viviani remmds prospective buy
ers to act quickly if they want to take 
advantage of these incredible savings. 
"I can ' t stress enough that this is a 
one day only sales event. " Once our 

inventory is reduced, the 300 used cars. right 
before buyers eyes, is 
scheduled for this 
Satu rday, October 24th. 
Rain or Shine. 

---------------------slashed prices come off and 

Vi vi ani offers a si m
ple explanation for this 

Skeptics will be transformed into believers 
when they see prices drop by $4000-$7000 
right before their eyes at Winner Nissan 

Buick on Saturday, October 24th. 

it's back to business as usual. 
It's also first come, first 
served, so it 's crucial to 
come early to have the best 
chance of getting the vehi-

unprecedented sale: ---------------------·cles you want. 
"Our dealerships have a surplus of Saturday, October 24th. By I 0:30\M Of course, there's more to this 
trade-ins, off-lease and program veh1- prospective buyers will have been sale than just reducing inventory. 
des, so we've pulled together our given a personalized pass allowing Viviani explains: "All of the dealer-
used inventory of over 300 vehicles them to inspect the vehicles that ships in the Winner Automotive 
at our Nissan-Buick location.'' He interest them between 10:30 AM and Group are always looking for ways to 
adds, "During this sales event we will II :30 AM , at which time the Premier give back to the community that's 
oiTer unbelievable values on our Slasher sale actually begins. The given so much to u;. " He felt that 
entire used inventory, and some vehi- Premier Slasher will then begin slash- gi •ing hi s friends in the Newark 
des will sell for as low as $99." ing posted prices on the vehicles. community a chance to save on these 
Expect retail prices to be slashed by Whoever is sitting behind the wheel vehicles w:1s far more desirable that 
$4000 to $7000, if not more . of the vehicle when the price is wholesaling them to total strangers at 

Viviani also points out that these slashed will be g1ven the first oppor- an auction. 
prices will be "as low or lower than tunity to purchase the vehicle at that Those wishing to beat the rush 
wholesale auctions in many cases. price. can get pre-registered beginning 
The problem with auctions is that the "We believe rltar people willllor Today at Winner Nissan Buicil, 600 
bidding often leads to innated prices, o11ll' enjoy getri11g a great deal but Ogletown Road in Newark (across 
thereby eliminating savings." During rltey 'll also have fun doi11g it," says from Bennigans). 
the Premier Slasher Sale, every vehi- Viviani. For further information on this 
cle will be on sale. Sales are on a first Local bank representatives and amazing sales event please call 
come, tlrst served basis and there will business managers will be on hand to Winner Nissan Bu1ck at (302) 368-

arrange low-cost llnancing on spot. 6300. 

Advertisement copyright 1998 The Premier Group 

e ttllrf 
apartments 

Rents from $468 
*~rith early payment discount 

New 3+4 Bedroom Suites Equipped 
with a washer and dryer 

Olympic-sized Pool I Baseball-field 

State-of-the-Art fitness Center 
• Free Heat H/W 
• Balcony I Patios 
• All Masonry Construction 
• Tennis I Basketball Courts 

• • • • • 

New appliances 
Covered Picnic Areas 
9 Month Leases Available 
On UD bus line 
Laundry Facilities in each Bldg . 

Office Hours 
M - F 1 0 - 6 Sat 1 0 - 4 Sun 12 - 4 
368-7000 
Rental Office 91 Thorn Ln - Elkton Road entrance 

DR: 1-95 ro RT 896 (u r!f d exit ). fo llow R96 north to W. Park Place 
& turn le.fl. go to Elk/On R d rt 2) turn le.fl 10 Town e Court 

#1 College Community 
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BEA 

What: 
Enthusiastic full-time undergraduates who promote the University to 
prospective students and their families by conducting campus tours, 

participating on student panels and numerous other activities. If you have pride 
in the University of Delaware; good communication skills; patience, tact, 

and diplomacy (especially under pressure); a positive/confident attitude; a sense 
of humor; creativity; and common sense, you have the potential. 

Why: 
To develop personal and professional skills (excellent resume builders!) 

Add to your wardrobe with attractive Blue Hen Ambassador gear 
Gain in-depth knowledge of the University and share it with others 

And it's fun 

How: 
Pick up an application at the Visitors Center or at 116 Hullihen Hall, or attend a 

Blue Hen Ambassador Information Session on Wednesday, October 21st at 
7:30p.m. in Room 219 of the Trabant Center OR on Thursday, October 22nd at 

7:30p.m. in the Collins Room of the Perkins Center. 

Applications are due to the Visitors Center 
by Thursday, November 5th,! 

IVERSITYoF 
EIAWARE 

For more information, 
visit our web site at www.udel.edu/BHA/, 
e-mail bluehen-ambassadors@udel. edu, 

or ca/1831-0787. 
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DEADLINES: 
For Tuesday's issue: 

Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday's issue: 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

Displa)· Advertising: 
For more information 
call (302)831 -1396 

CLASSIFIED RATES: 
University Rates (students, faculty, staff): 

$2 for the first 10 words, $0.30 each 
additional word 

Local Rates: 
$5 for the first 10 words, $0.30 each 
additional word 

*University rates are for personal use only 
*All rates are per issue 

831-2771 
CAUTION! 

Many Spring Break companies 
are created to bilk students of 
their vacation money. These 

companies exist only long 
enough to receive advance 
payments and then dissolve 

before delivering "the goods." 
Other unscrupulous travel 
companies promise lavish 

accommodations and deliver 
far less. The Review does not 

have the means to differentiate 
between honest, reputable 

companies and "fly-by-night" 
advertisers. Please research all 
Spring Break offers carefully, 
and contact University Travel 

at 831-4321 (Trabant Univ. 
Center) for a flyer which lists 
safe and legitimate tours. The 

Review ~ishes our readers a fun 
and safe Spri.ng Break. 

Help Wanted 

Ro~es are red. violets are blu<:. 
Call thi~ #for a great JOb. and fun 
atmosphere. 454-8955. 

After School Center Staff needed in 
Wilm . 3:00p.m.- 6:00p.m. 
Monday-Friday. Flcxtble days; 
experience preferred. Call Connie 
Brewer (gl 658-2699 

Before School Pro!!ram Staff 
needed 111 Wilm. Monday- Friday 
7:15a.m. -9:00a.m. Must be a 
licensed driver and have refe rences. 
$15.00/morning. Call Conmc 
Brewer @ 658-2699 

Tutor Needed: Home schoolcr 
needs tutor for high school level 
biology, Algebra I, and computer 
and infom1ation s<:ience. 
Experience prefetTed. Call 
(410) 378-3305 

CLERICAL P/T 
Immediate opemng at Chrysler 
Pl ymout h Jeep Eagle for part-time 
office help. Must he computer 
literate and have good communication 
and filing skills. Hours arc -1--9 pm 2 
to 3 nigliis per week and 9-Spm 
alternate Saturdays. Apply in person 
Mon-Fri between 9--1- pm 

NEWARK 
Chrysler OJeep 
244 E Cleveland Ave 

731..0100 

Restaurant - The David Fin ney Inn 
is now accepting applications fo r 
all positions, for fine dining, 
banquets and tavern, grand re
opening Nov. 16 1998. Apply in 
person Mon - Sat 9 a.m . to 6 p.m. 
216 Delaware Street. Histori c New 
Castle or call 302-322-4665 

Childcare Providers needed for 
church-sponsored Parents' Morning 
Out program Tuesday mornings -
from 9:30 to noon at New Ark 
UCC on Main Street. $1 5/sess ion. 
737-471 I 

Help Wanted 
#I Now hiring motivated 
individuals to promote America's 
be~t Spring Break vacations. Sell 
trips, earn cash, go free! 
1-800-234-7007. 
www.endlesssummertours.com 

FREE CD HOLDERS. T-SHIRTS 
PREPAID PHONE CARDS EARN 
$1000 PART-TIME ON CAMPUS. 
JUST CALL 
1-800-932-0528 X 64 

BANDS WANTED: SIDE DOOR 
STUDIO INC. LIVE DEMOS & 
CD PACKAGES A YAILABLE 
738-8777/ 
www.s iJedoorstud ioinc.com 

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Floating processors/canneries. 
Workers earn up to $700+/week -
all skill leve]st A~k us howl 
517-336-4164 ext. A52911 

NATIONAL PARK 
EMPLOY ME T- Parks, Forests , 
Wildlife Preserves. Ask us howl 
517-336-4280 Ext. N529ll 

CRUI E SHIP EMPLOYME-J'-T
Workers earn up to 52.(l00+/month 
(w/tip~ & knefJts). We rld Travel' 
Land-Tour tobs up to$_ .000-
$7,000isummer Ask us ho" 1 

517-336-4235 Ext C529ll 

ABSOLUTE SPRING 
BREAK ... '"TAKE 2•· 2 FREE 
TRIPS ON ONLY 15 SALES 
and ... Earn $$$$. Jamaica, Cancun. 
Bahamas. Florida. Padre' Lowe~t 
Prices 1 Free Meals , Pantes & 
Drin ks. *"'Limned Offer** 
1-800-426-7710/ 
www sun >plashtours.com 

For Rent 

Time share available in Orlando, 
FL. Anytime in 1998, one week . 
Call 737·8322 

Furnished room fo r rent with full 
house privileges, washer/dryer. 
microwave, cable w/tv and much 
more .... near UD RENT $300/mo. 
Call 737-8322. 

Very clean 3 BR townhouse. 
Avail. 12/ 1. Pets nego. $1050.00 
plus utilitie . 383-6608. 4 Person 
Rental Permit. 

LET D.C. BE YOUR VOICE! 

For Rent 
Landenberg Apts. Country setting 
8 miles from U of D. I + 2 
Bedroom $495.00 to $675.00 a 
month plus utilities. 
41 0-620- 1309 

A 4 Bedroom Townhouse in 
Colle!!e Park, Dishwasher, Washer, 
Drye1~ no pets, I month security 
deposit , $800.00/month , call 
368-4424. 

Roommates 

1-2 FEMALE ROOMMATES 
NEEDED Great Location 11 Next to 
Klondike Kates ( 17 Choate). 6 
Bedrooms/3 Baths. Starting Jan . 
until August 1999 (flexible) Call 
Jill @ 455-0727. 

Free Stuff! 

THE: SKIN CARE SCHOOL is 
offer in g free acne treatments. Call 
for appointment & details. 
30:2-328-0611 

Free kittens, blue eyes, striped 
different colors. Call Denisse 
658-098 1 or e-mai l at 
denisse. basaure@ m vs.udel.edu 

For Sale 
CHEAP: TABLES, 
MICROW A V:C. CHAIRS 9 . T\' 
DRESSER. BEER BREWI;-.;-G 
KIT, SHEL YES. APPLIANCES. 
410-392-5666 

1991 Plymouth LASER RS Turbo. 
116 K, AM/FM/DC. AC. Tilt. 
:2500.00 o.b.o E. orman@. udcl.edu 

19% Saturn SL2- stlver. 4dr, 5 ·pd 
A C. excellent condllton . $10,800. 
Call 738-6451 

Leather Jackets. Women 's black 
lambskin btker- $130. Men's 
brown biker w/Southwestern 
design - $200 neg. 738-6451 

Paris 

Specials: 

Bold: one time $2 charge 

Boxing: one time $5 
charge 

For Sale 
92 Geo Tracker; removable hard 
top; one owner; excellent 
condition. $3500. Call 266-9705 

Announcements 

Hel p save a life : Stop by the blood 
drive on Tues. Oct. 27 or Wed. , 
Oct. 28 from 12-5 in the Trabant 
Cen ter Multipurpose Room 

Not Dating? 
Turn acne problems into Great 

looking skin! 
www, ZetaS kin Ca re.com 

YOUR RESUME 
THE RIGHT RESUME= THE 

RIGHT JOB. 
LOW PRICES PROFESSIONAL 
QUALITY FREE ESTIMATES 

302-730-3762 
ANDROL ENTE RPRISES 

DOVER, DELAWARE 

#I Spring Break Spcctals 1 Book 
Now & Receive a Free Meal 
Plan !It Cancun & Jamaica S399. 
Bahamas $459. Panama Cny $99. 
1-800-234-7007 
www .endlesssummerteurs.com 

EUROPE $249, ASIA $309, 
SOUTH AMERICA $259 
(ROu DTRIP FARES ) 

Be a little flexible & save hig i$$. 
AIR COURIER -

I TER ATIONAL 
800-892-7216 (24 hrs. ) 

To Place Your Classified Ad: 
I ) come to our offi ce on Academy Street 
2) mail your ad with a check written to the Review 

The Review 
250 Perkins Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 

·\dvertisin~ Policy: 
I) The Review will not take responsibility for error except for 

the first day con taining the error 
2) The Review will not accept ad~ which run the risk of 

offendin g a large portion of the comm unity or which conflict 
with university policy 
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Announcements 

HOME TYPIST 
SERVICES 

SERVICES OFFERED FOR 
MEDICAIJLEGAL 
TRANSCRIPTION. 

CORRESPONDENCE, NEWS 
LETTERS, RESUMES, 

MANUSCRIPTS, TERM 
PAPERS, REPORTS AND 

MUCH MORE. FOR 
FURTHER INFORMATION 

CONTACT KIM AT 
292-25 96 

SCP AB is sponsoring a Phantom 
of the Opera Theatre Trip. Come 
see the spectacul ar show in 
Philadelphia on Saturday, October 
24 from II :30 am- 8 pm. Bus 
departs from Trabant University 
Center. $50 with UD ID; $60 
others. Tickets on sale in 217 
Trabant. 

SCP AB presents the Rocky 
Horror Picture Show. Saturday, 
October 24 at midnight in the 
Bacchus Theatre in the Perkins 
Student Center. $3.00-tickets sold 
at the door only. 

Fraternity Paddles- Cus tom 
woodworking. 25 years exp. 
Wood blank available. 368-9514 or 
H.OBIE335@DPNET.NET 

SPRING BREAK 99! 
Cancun * Nassau * Jamaica * 

Maz:>tlan * Acapulco * 
Bahamas Cruise * Florida "' 

South Padre 
Travel Free and make lots of 

Cash! 
Top reps are offered full-ume 

staff 
JObs. Lowest price Guaranteed. 

Call now for details! 
www.classtravel.com 

800/838-641 1 

STUDE T HEALTH SERVICES 
TELEPHONE COMMENT LINE
Call the "comment line" with 
quesuons, comments, and/or 
suggestions about our services 
#831-4898. 

Announceanents 

Early Spring Break Specials! 
Bahamas Party Cruise ! 6 Days 
$279! Includes Most Meals! 
Departs From Florida! Cancun & 
Jamaica $399 1 Panama City Room 
with Kitchen, 7 Free Parties $1291 
Daytona $149! 1998 BBB Award 
Winner! springbreaktravel.com 
1-800-678-6386. 

PREGNANT? LATE AND 
WORRIED<:> Pregnancy testing, 
options counseling and 
contraception available through the 
Student Health Service GYN 
Clinic. For information or an 
appointment, call #831-8035. 
Monday through Friday 8:30-12 
and I :00 to 4:00. Confidential 
servtces. 

ommunaty 
Bulletin Board 

The New Castle County Police 
Heroin Alert Team will hold an 
open public presentation at the 
World of Life Christian Center 
on Friday October 30, 1998 at 
7:00pm. You need to come and 
bring your middle school and 
high school aged children . Their 
life may depend on what this 
message brings. Word of Life 
Chri sti an Center is loca ted at 30 
Blue Hen Drive in Newark. Call 
(302)453- 11 83 for directions. 

The St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Senior 
Youth Group would like to invite 
members o f the parish and 
surrounding communities to attend 
the~r ANNUAL HAUNT D 
HOUSE; 
Fnday, October 23, 6:30-9:00 pm 
Saturday, October 24, 6:30-9:00pm 
Sunday, October 25, 6:30-S:OO pm 
Seton is located on Rt. 7 between 
Rts. 273 and 40 in Bear. 
Admission is $3. 

Boys & Girls Clubs of Delaware 
needs volunteers for School Site 
Child Care to assist teachers grades 
K to 4 during program time. 
Homework, physical ac ivities and 
age appropriate activities Mon-Fri . 
3:30 pm to 6 pm. 577-4965 ext. 
216 

There's 
still time 
to study 

abroad I 

Uni-.eroity of Delaware 

APPLICATION DEADLINES* HAVE BEEN EXTENDED 

FOR 1 999 SPRING STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS. 

Still wondering what to take this Spring Semester? 

Study abroad this Spring Semester and see the world for credit. 

Costa Rica 
Granada 
Scotland 
Bayreuth 

extended to Friday, October 30, 1998 

D.C. BEUEVES MEDICAL DECISIONS 
SHOULD BE MADE BETWEEN A PATIENT 

AND THEIR DOCTOR. 

Siena 
Program brochures and applications are available at 
International Programs and Special Sessions, 4 Kent Way. 
Call 831-2852 or email us at StudyAbroad@mvs.udel.edu, 
or see our website** for more information. 

VOTE D.C. CEBULA ON NOV. 3R0 * Sorry. the deadline for scholarships has passed. 
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Ready for the home stretch 

THE REV IEW/Bob Weill 

Junior forward Rachel Barger (9) fights for possession in Wednesday's 4-0 win against Lafayette. 

Shutout primes 
Hens for final four 
conference games 

BY KAREN BISCHE R 
Spon s Editor 

With only fou r games rema in ing in the reg
ular season. the Delaware fie ld hoc key team IS 

taking every game serious ly. and not leaving 
any room fo r e rror. 

FIELD 

HOCKEY 

Lafaye tte 0 
Hens 4 ...,. 

Even wi1 h an imp res
sive 13-3 record, 1he 
Hens aren' t assured a 
be rth in the Ameri ca 
Eas t champi o nshi ps, 
whic h heg in in 
November. 

T he pre-playoff 
inte nsity was appa rent 

Wedne;day when the He ns knocked oft 
La fa, et te, 4-8. The wm was a rel ribution of 
sons for Delaware, which fe ll to the Leo pards 
(6-7) 1-8 in last season 's match-up. 

On Wednesday, however, the Hens took 
advan tage o f Lafayette fres hman goalkeeper 
Amy Cohen. She boasted a 1.55 goa ls agai nst 
ave rage before the game. and while she man
aged 15 saves, 11 wasn't enough for the Lenp-

ards. 
A variety of scorers cont ributed fo r 1he 

Hens . While Jodi Byrd, Delaware's leading 
goal-scorer with 12, contributed wit h a shot 
with nine mi nu tes left in the first half. the 
o ther three goa ls were made by pl ayers who 
have not been 

Jun ior mid fielder Mi a Cal lahan, making her 
firs t sta rt of the season, game, go t the Hens on 
the boa rd wi th the firs t goa l of the game. 

Delaware coach Caro l Mill er said it was 
exc it ing fo r pl aye rs lik e Call ahan to be con
tribu ting. 

" Mi a's been playing very we ll ," Miller said. 
" We know she 's always had potential [and 
she's been] ass isting in the att ack movement 
lately." 

Freshman Megan McGui n also chipped in 
for Delaware , scoring wit h remaining in the 
second hal f. 

La1er, sophomore midfielder Megan Fortu
nato added her second goal of the year to seal 
the victory with JUSt 3:85 remaining. 

Hens goal keepers Kelly Adams and Kelly 
Ottati combined to hold Lafayette scort>les'>. 
Adams had all seven saves for the Hens . The 
victory also was the senior 's eighth shutout of 
the seaso n. lhe second in combination of 
Ottati . 

Despite co ming off a two-game losing skid 
with a win against Drexel last Satu rday. 
Delaware had dropped to II th 1 n the nallonal 
ran kings. 

Mil ler said the team is not focusing on its 
placement in the polls , but rath-!r on the Amer
ica East playoffs. 

Delaware will face four America East nvals 
in the final games of the season. with 1\'orth
eas lern and Boston University also in the 
national rankings. 

" ll 's crucial," Cal Lahan said of the remai n
ing schedule. "We just have to keep wo rk ing 
hard and focus on the nex t four games." 

Miller echoed her playe r 's sentiments. 
"My predic1i on is we need to win two," sne 

said. "We' re pushing to win 'four. If we can 
win the regul ar seaso n ... we can win the whole 
1hing." 

T he Hens host America East ri val Maine at 
Ru llo Stadium Friday at 3 p.m. 

Lafayette 
Hens 

Box ScoRE 

1 
0 
2 

2-F 
0-0 
2-4 

Sconng: 1st Half D ·Callahan. 29·43 rema.n111g. D-B) rd. 
Jo. !Cawley) 9 00: ~nd Half D- McGu1n (Byrd. Jo, Barg
er) 1045: D · Fortuanto. 1 u4. Shots D · 22. L- 7 Penalty 
Corr.e:-s D 14 L- 4~ S.wes D- 7 ( Ke lly Adams. 7 saves, 
6~mu,utes, «Kellv Ouari. l ~a~cs. ~ mmute!l). L- 15 {Amy 
Cohen I:" saves. 70 mmules.) 
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Another close loss 
Hens drop three 
games by three 
points or less 

BY LAURA OVERTURF 
A.f_\l.HWII Spol1.\ t.illtm 

The wome n had thro wn th eir 
bodi es o n the co ld ce me nt n oor 
repeatedl y for two a nd a ha lf 
ho urs. 

So, at the e nd o f the fi nal game . 
wh en th e Delaware vo ll eyba ll team 

V OLLEYBALL 

fe ll to Tow
'>O n, it 
a lmos t d id
n' t seem 
fa ir. 

-:v:::o_w_ s_o_n---:3:---...,.- N e i t h e r 

Hens 2 tea m had 
--------- been ab le to 

take a lead 
large r th an two po in ts througho ut 
th e deci ding ga me. 

The sco re was I '2- 1 '2 and the 
Hens and the Tigers had both wo n 
two games. T hei r records in the 
America East were ide nt ica l also 
-2-2 . 

When the team s took th e co urt. 
the in sec ure game conti nued as 
o ut s id e hi tter Cary ln Cangiano 
kill ed th e ba ll in the middl e of the 
Tigers· court. ty in g the score at 14-
14 . Bu t wi th the He ns' possible 
victory in sight, the Tige rs. 11 - 14 
overa ll and 3-~ in Ame ri ca East , 
q uickly scored the last two poin ts 
to sea l the victo ry 16- 14. 

T he Hens. after the losing the 
firs t game. had been ab le to outhit 
the T igers 6-15 in the seco nd game 
a nd 13-1 5 in the third . But after the 
Tige rs de feated them in 15- 1 : . in 
th e fo urth . they wem on to win 
th e ir third game in the firth to take 
the matc h. 

Hen ~ head coach Barbara Vier~ 
sa1d the ma tc h wa tro uhling to 
De lawa re's c ha mpi o ns hip con e 
ten t ion. 

·· Jt wa~n· t a> impo rtan t a' far a ' 
our rewrd. bt!t fo r o ur goa l> for th d 
>ea-,on."' she sa id . ··we want w 
make the c hampi o nships and to 
have an oppo rtunity to win . 

''O nl y the top fo ur tea ms go to 
the cha mpi o nships and thi s ce rtain 
ly puts us in a precarious pos ition 
- it put s mo re press ure o n the re >t 
of o ur seaso n. " 

Selle r Sadie Bjo rn s tad. who 
co ntributed S I ass ists and 27 digs. 
sa id suc h a c lose loss was a di sap
poi ntme nt. 

·· It' s no t like we played badl y 
I do n ' t kn ow what hap pened ," 
Bjo rn stad 3aid . '" I th ink we maJe 
lilli e mista kes at c rucial ti me> ." 

Altho ugh Delaware was led both 
o uts i.Qe hiller Margare t Lapinski 
and C ang iano with 19 kill s each , 
the T igers' ou tside h iller Lyssa 
Pers hing ta ll ied 20 ki ll s. 

Bj rn stad sai d fina l mo me nl > of 
the matc h were so impo rt a nt, 
though hard to control. 

··one hit o ut or o ne bad pass a nd 
its over ... she said. " It doesn ' t mat 
te r. It was o ur longes t ga me -at 
least it felt th at way." 

Box S CORE 

Towso n 15 6 
Hens 13 15 

13 15 1'6 
15 12 14 

To" son 01 · 1~ . 3-Z) tkJlls-digs·blocks) Ranet tO· 
4-0). TurT>) !1-20-0). ~ l adde p (I 1-4-21 Dobratz 10· 
1-0), O<tro (6-5-1 ). LaBlanc t 1-17-2). Baron !1 4-+-
61. Kaltrc!dcr 110-12-0). Pershmg (20-7·21. Zolal. 
10-6-0). Totals !6.1-80-8) 
Drla,.are t9- 14. 2-3) Carroll C 1-Q.O). Cang1a11n 
119-20-31. Btomstad (6-27-11. Wanner ill-11-h). 
~1Jnmn g. 0-5-0\. CPidren (-t--~--n. ~"-'em~m lll--'

_1l.l'c" 10-9-01. Total< c79 97-10) 

Retnatch on ice 
continued from page B I 0 

and Matt Gingras have the uncn\'iablc 
task of matching up against Tucker 
and his "TNT Line" partner~ . Troy 
Taylor (24 goals, 21 assists. 45 poims) 
and Trevor Rosen (:21. 45. 66). 

"Aga111st a team like Dearborn ." 
Terwiihger ~aid. "if you fall asleep for 
30 seconds, they can bury )OU. \\'c 
have to be read) 10 Jo the sam~ to 
tht>m ." 

This will be the fir~ t real test for 
Delaware. which tillS sea~on faces its 
toughe<;t schedule 111 recent years -
all January game~ arc on the road. 

Hen> .,ophomure defememan Brian 
Rea, ell sJ.Jd this weekcnJ will tell vol
umes of 1he team's potential. 

"Tim," he said. "is a test of faith 111 

our belief 1hat we are not just among 
the ACHA elite. but that we can defeat 

the other el ite teams ... 
The weekend series against th.:: 

Woi\'CS also ''ill give new Hens the 
chance to test their mettle. 

"I'm very pleased with the perfo r
mance of the new men on the team:· 
Brandwene said. '·We've got a hard
working cl ub, and if we play our sys
tems. which is easy for us in the Go ld 
Arena. you can expect a so lid game 
from U> ... 

Delav.are is 2-0 after coming off 
>trong performances against West 
Chester and Leh1gh last weekend. The 
Hens outscored thc.r opponents 13-3 
111 those game>. 

Delaware thi s weekend faces 
Michigan-Dearborn at the Gol u Arena 
twice: Friday at 8 p.m. and aturday m 
4:30. 

Hens back Brown: From one field to the other 
to winning , 

ways 
The women's tennis team did not 

let an unusual !urn o f events get them 
down. 

This weekend the Hens lost three 
straight matc hes, thei r firs t losses o f 
the season. aft er winning 48 of the 
previous 49 games. 

WOMEN'S 

TENNlS · 

De laware did 
not like tha t 
fee li ng a nd 
dec ided to 
change it 
when the He ns 

_H_e_n_s---8--...,.- trave led to St. 

St. Joe 's 0 Jose ph 's Tues-

------- day. 
The ne u e rs 

took o ut their disappointment on St. 
Joseph 's . wi nni ng in an 8-0 decision. 
The Hens have now won 49 of their 
last 53 matches si nce 1995 . 

The fres hman duo o f Ell y Gi ese 
and Martine Street both swept their 
si ng les matches, wi nning 6-0, 6-0 . 

In doubles action, Stree t and j uni or 
Erin Kamen wept the opposi tion. 

Kamen, j un ior Kristi n Wasniewski , 
sopho more Karen Greenste in. a nd 
j uni or Tracy Gueri n were a lso victo ri
o us. 

Wasni ewski and do ubles teamm ate 
Rachel Dencker are still waiting fo r 
their chance to ti e the record for most 
doubles wins in school hi story. 

Their match was postpo ned on 
aceoum o f darkness. The pai r c urrent
ly stand at 25 victories . 

Delaware 's next match is at 
Georgetown on Saturday at I p.m. 

· Kirschbaum 

continued from page B I 0 

Brenda Brow n, Lak ieben 's mother, who said he 
p icked up the spo rt when he was o nl y 6 . 
" Lacrosse he had to learn differe ntl y." 

Bre nda said she enco uraged her son to purs ue 
athletics so he would become a we ll -rounded 
person. 

To he lp him in thi s pursuit , Brenda said , she 
enco uraged him to li ste n to j azz mus ic because 
it devel oped a bod y rh ythm . . 

" [B y li stening to j azz] yo u get a rhyth m that's 
internali zed ," she said . " It provides a n o ppo rtu 
nity to foc us o n the 

to prove himself before gen ing an y si g nifi cam 
play ing time . 

" I had to sit for a while because I think the 
coac h wasn ' t s ure what I could do,'' he said . "I 
sat o ut two years and the last time I p layed com
petitivel y was in high sc hoo l. He didn ' t kno w if 
I co uld make the jump fro m high sc hool to Di vi
SIOn I." 

Wh at made s ilting wo rse was tha t an o ld 
teammate fro m home was starting . 

Bro wn said that whil e he rece ived to n., o f 
recogniti o n on the soccer field during his days 
a1 Union Endicoll High Schoo l, fri end and c ur

re nt room mate Eri c 
Ga ul wa s the unre
warded work ho rse . 

mind and body to ne 
.. . 1 azz, s po rt s and 
academi cs a ll com
plimented each 
o ther. " '' Soccer was like 

" W hen we came to 
co ll ege [Eric] sta rted. " 
Brown reca ll s . ' ·I was 
li ke , ' Wow. if Eri c is 
s ta rting , the n I think I 
can p ro bab ly pl ay. ' 

B ro wn 's mo ther 
said she is ha ppy 
he r so n chose to 
parti c ipate in spo rt s 
that gave him po si
tive self-esteem. 

his first walking 
experience." " And th e n whe n 

ca me a nd I didn ' t 
[s ta rt ]. I was li ke, 
' Thi s suc ks. ,.. "What you need 

to understand is that 
Lakieben is fro m a 
s uburban area where 
there are very few 
Afri ca n-Ameri -

- Brenda Brown, 
Lakieben's mother 

It didn ' t take lo ng fo r 
the hum a n s hi e ld to 
prove himse lf and ge t 
off the be nc h. 

cans," she said . " He 
didn ' t play stereo -
typi cal sports like football and bas ketball.' ' 

The elementary education major said people 
were always trying to get him to play footba ll. 
inc luding the sixth grade football coach. 

But Brown found no interest in the sport and 
decided to join his friend s playing lacrosse . 

Not only did the Endwell. N .Y., native play 
high school varsity for both sports since he was 
a freshman , but he was a starter from his sopho
more year. 

All the playing paid o ff . In his junior and 
senior years , Brown won All-Conference in both 
soccer and lacrosse . 

He also was chosen as one of the best soccer 
players in western New York to participate on 
an olympic development team. 

After experiencing such success with soccer 
in high school , it was frustrating for Brown to 
sit the bench on a team for which he quit 
lacrosse . 

He was a walk-on for the soccer team and had 

Aft e r co nvin ci ng 
De la ware coac h M arc 
Sam o ni sky of hi s 

skills, Brow n s ta rted the last fe w ga mes o f his 
junior year a nd became a letter- winne r. 

Thi s year. the brown -eyed starter has become 
a sl aple o f the defen se and was named to the Mt. 
St. Mary 's All-To urname nt team. 

Brown belie ves he has improved thi s season 
due to an increase in confidence. 

" It ' s hard play ing when yo u do n ' t think yo u 
are be tter tha n e ve ryo ne a nd yo u s it o n the 
bench," he s.aid . "Then finally when the coach 
says you ' re one o f o ur mai n playe rs . then yo ur 
confidence inc reases and yo u natura lly play be t
ter. " 

Thi s year, play ing better inc lud es playing 
more physically for 5-foo t-11 , 190-pounder. 
who has amassed his fair share o f yello w cards 
through 14 games. 

"I never though I was [a physical player] ,' ' he 
said . " I never really used my s ize to my ad van
tage like I sho uld have . 

"People to ld me I should be more phys ical. 

THE REV IEW/Bob Weill 

Brown's lacrosse instincts still creep u.to his soccer game. Here, he scuf
fles with Jason Allen of Vermont. Each player received a red card. 

But I neve r tho ug ht a bo ut it un ti l I start
ed play in g in college and the re were 
peop le who were bi gge r a nd faster than 
me." 

Brow n said he hopes his productivity 
thi s season will pay off in an America 
Eas t to urn ame m a ppear a nce. 

·'I f th at doesn ' t happe n. I j ust want to 
have a good overa ll fee ling of the sea
son - like I pl ayed my hardes t,'' he 
sa id. '' [I wam to fee l] we j ust pl ayed o ur 
hardest, played as good as we could ." 

He added that thi s year ' s team has a 
more pos itive altitude, whic h will he lp 

co me playo ff lime. 
" Last year everyone tho ug ht we were 

ex pec ted to lose," he a id. ··1 think thi s 
year people came out and d idn ' t acce pt 
ihat we had to lose , that we could co me 
back and wi n if we were down a goal. '' 

If th e team does make the to urna
ment , Shil li nglaw wi ll be o ne fan wait
ing to find o ut how Brown pe rfo rmed . 

'·He 's a to ug h kid a nd a s tro ng ath 
le te," the coac h said . " I like watching 
him pl ay. He 's good at it. " 
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,'~ Field hockey team clubs 
Lafayette 4-0. 

•· 

~ · Volleyball team loses close 
. match to Towson. 
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KAREN BISCHER 

Cynics hush: 
25 heroes are 
better than 1 

W y life went back to normal 
yesterday, as it usually 
does in October for Yan
kees fans on campus. One 

of the most amazing baseball seasons 
came to a close, and I was blessed 
ehough to see a team I adore more than 
almost anything win its 24th World 
Series. 
~ While it ctidn't drench me with the 
elldberance I felt in the 1996 World 
Series (the first one I actually could 
remember when the Yanks were 
involved), this was like the "happily 
ever after" finish to an epic fairy tale. 

It was, in a word, fun . And for me . t 
didn't begin and end with the Yankees. 

This season healed me. Strange, but 
true. After the pure joy of the '96 
Senes, I began to wonder if anything 
could top it. And then there were the 
other issues I've had to hear, about 
wh-at plagues this sport. 

As I get older, I think I've started to 
listen to the cynics more. The ones who 
mumble about over-paid play~.,rs and 
teams going bankrupt; the ones who 
want to move the Yankees out of the 
Bronx and the Red Sox out of Fen way; 
ihe one's who grunt that it's a little 
boy 's game played by old men. They 
all'have made me wonder why I invest 
so much interest in something that 
"doesn't give back." 

ynics , if you've noticed, don't 
really shut up. 

So, this year, I played deaf. 
I absorbed myself in the Yankees' 

quest for the best record by a major 
league team. I let something as simple 
as the McGwire/Sosa home run cam
paign put me on a natural high for the 
last stretch of September. I let the mag
nificence of individual performances (a 
Ia Kerry Wood, Cal Ripken Jr. and 
E>itvid Wells) envelop me. 

I learned to love the game again for 
what it is - an easy-going yet gritty 
pastime, not the fast paced, in-your
face extravaganza that it isn't. 

And watching a Yankee team that 
made winning look as effortless as 
slulgging a fly certainly helped. 

Oh, but the cynics were there. They 
were everywhere. 

Over the summer, I would hear them 
saying that Ripken should sit a game 
"just because," and that McGwire's 
home run record should be thrown out 
because he frequented his local Gener
al Nutrition Center. 

But in New York, things stayed rela
tively positive .. . for awhile. I would 
bear the rumblings that this Yankee 
team could be the best of all time, 
record-wise, and the talk of a busy 
October started around the end of May. 
It seemed everyone, inducting George 
Steinbrenner, was keeping their 
IpOUths shut. 

Enter the cynics who disguise them
s1!1"'1es as "just playing devil's advo
cate." They argued the Yanks couldn't 
~ the greatest team of all time, even if 
tTtey shattered every record in the 
bg,ok. 
• )Vhy? 
,, ' ecause they ctidn' t have a "super
star." 
J.~ho would remember a bunch of 
g'Qod players with no team leader? 
Every great team, after all, is supposed 
to have a go-to guy. 

angered me to no end. No, they 
~n't have a Ken Griffey Jr. or a 
~er Clemens. And no, the Yankees 
4idJt't have one go-to guy to help them 
~t through the season. 
.. They had 25 of them, and that's 
ti~~er to do than r~ying just on one 
aerson. 
~;' I was beginning to ·~Jisten" again, 
buf; I focused on ~ one thing that 
\!19-~ld shut up tt~otaFsters of nega
t\ ity - a World Senes win. 
: ~t was the ctifferent-bero-every-night 
J¥ctJ.ltality that made this "boring" team 
~v.e the chemistry it ctid. 
'" That's what made \t so special. 
.!·.~nd now they have the title. They 
have a mind-boggling 24th trophy in 
tll~ir possession, and the nay-sayers are 
qw,et. 
.. : for now, anyway. 
... •> 

{:i{.en Bischer is a sports editor for 
Tlie Review. Send comments to 
kftbsy@ udel.edu. ....... 
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FROM 

STICK 
TO 

KICK 
lakieben Brown came 
to UD on a lacrosse 
scholarshiP. So why 
is he starting for the Hens 
on the soccer field? 

BY AMY KIRSCHBAUM 
Sports Edit o r 

allege is supposed to be a place for change. 
Some, change their majors, some change 
their hair color. Lakieben Brown changed 
sports. 
Corning to Delaware as a freshman, Brown 
was given scholarship money to play 
lacrosse. Two years later he is a starter and 

tri -captain on the soccer team. 
"I couldn't play two sports in college," the soft-spo

ken defender said. "I already played lacrosse for two 
years, and I really missed playing soccer, so l decided to 
try and play soccer." 

Brown's former lacrosse coach, Bob Sh illi nglaw, 
understood where the senior with a head full of braids 
was coming from. 

"His soccer skills have always been at the top of his 
game," Shillinglaw said. 

"He had a deep love of soccer. He wasn't sure of the 
direction be was going with lacrosse. It was a very suc
cessful dec ision for him." 

During his freshman year, Brown did not see much 
playing time on the lacrosse field. But the next sea on, 
the former midfielder was continuously called on as a 
face-off specialist. 

Shillinglaw recalled a close game against New Hamp
shire that year when the Hens were battling for a close 
lead. 

"(Brown] came in and won crucial key face-offs to 
give us momentum to win," he said. "I think the final 
score was 19-9." 

THE REVIEW/Bob Weill 

Brown's mother, Brenda, encouraged him to listen to jazz when he was a child. "You get a rhythm that's 
internalized," she said. "Jazz, sports and academics all complimented each other." 

But Brown's heart still lay with soccer. 
"Soccer was like his first walking experience," says 

see BROWN page B9 

Old foes visit Hens for two-game set 
Michigan-Dearborn 
knocked UD from the 
ACHA tournament in 
March. It's rematch time. 

BY ANDREW CLANCY 
Staff Reponer 

The last time the Delaware ice hockey team 
met the University of Michigan-Dearborn, the 
Wolves forced the Hens out of the American 
Collegiate Hockey Association tournament. 

JCE 
HOcKEY 

The Hens' 5-0 loss in 
March's game no doubt 
will be in the forefront 
of the players' minds as 
the squads meet again 
this weekend. 
The teams have traded 

upsets over the past few seasons, particular! y at 
playoff time. Delaware coach Josh Brandwene is 
quick to acknowledge the recent battle of wills. 

"Delaware versus Dearborn is becoming 
quite a rivalry," the third-year coach said. 

thjsweeJsepd 

Hens vs. Michigan-Dearborn 

8p.m. 4:30p.m. 
Gold Arena Gold Arena 

'They're an excellent team with a good reputa
tion, and both teams put a premium on tight 
defensive play." 

Defense is only part of the reason the Wolves 
have started the 1998-99 season 4-0, including a 
two-game sweep of ACHA powerhouse Ohio. 

Offensively, Bill Tucker has become Mr. 
Everything for Dearborn. The All-American 
sophomore sensation registered a natural hat 
trick in a regular-season game against the Hens 
last year, en route to a 30-goal, 70-point season. 

He'll meet his match in Hens co-captain Erv 
Terwilliger, who was ejected from last Satur
day's game for a checking-from-behind penalty. 
The misconduct carries no further suspension. 

Terwilliger and linemates Tom Weyermann 
see REMATCH page B9 

THE REVIEW/File Photo 

Tom Weyermann (10) and the Hens host rival Michigan-Dearborn Friday and 
Saturday at the Gold Arena. Sophomore Bill Thcker is the Wolves' top weapon. 

Maday, Johannsen to lead DelaWare 
Men are two-time 
defending champs. 
Women. are coming 
off a rebuilding year. 

BY KEVIN LYNCH 
Staff Reporter 

With the regular season only two weeks 
away, the Delaware swim teams already are 
looking toward the 1998-99 season . 

Hens swimming coach John Hayman 
Cites years past in hopes of a promising 
year. 

The Delaware men's swim team is the 
two-time defending America East champi
on, both years moving on to the Eastern 

Collegiate Athletic Conference (ECAC) 
championship. 

The Hens women 's team (6-4 last season, 
2-0 America East) is coming off a rebuild
ing year, but still managed to finish fifth in 
the America East tournament. 

SWIMMING 

& 
DIVING 

Delaware 's swim 
teams have had suc
cess in dual meets, 
but thrive at the con
ference champi
onships . 

"We always shoot 
for the conference 

championship," Hayman said. "The dual 
meets are important but the championship is 
the ultimate goal." 

The women's team has 16 freshmen who 
have to prove themselves. The Hens return 
Christine Johannsen (second place in the 

America East last season in the 200-meter 
backstroke), Sara Dyson and Amanda Stouf
fer. All advanced to ECAC competition. 

The men's team last season was 6-4 over
all, 1-1 in the conference. The Hens, who 
placed 17th in the ECAC championship, 
return dominating junior T.J. Maday, Amer
ica East champion of the 100-meter breast
stroke and 200-meter breaststroke. Jim 
Riecbart, who finished third in two confer
ence freestyle distance events, and Luke 
Schenck also are key returnees. 

"It is still early, but T.J . Maday and Jim 
Riechart should have a very good season," 
Hayman said. 

The diving team also is looking for a 
solid season. Tanya Mainville and Brain 
Aston, who dominated last season, are two 
of the top returning divers for the Hens. 

, Aston was the runner-up at the America 

East tournament for the one meter spring 
board. He also finished sixth in the I - and 
3-meter events at the ECAC championship. 

Mainville last season set a school record 
in the 3-meter dive at Bucknell. 

Delaware diving coach John Schuster is 
returning his entire men 's team . The 
women 's team is adding two new members 
to this year's squad. 

The Hens should be more successful this 
year due to the experience of returning 
divers. 

"Last year we were very good," Schuster 
said, "but this year we should be better, pro
viding we stay healthy." 

The Hens compete this weekend in the 
Delaware Invitational. Their first official 
meet is Nov. 7 against Rider. 
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